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COLLINS' OLIO 
BOOT REACHED. 
STILL IN CE

" OF TRADE “"?J:Dies At Business li
Heart Failure Is Pro

nounced Cause of 
Death

I
t THERE TO HEAR Bonus As High As 100 

Per Cent. Was 
Promised

pARIS, Feb. 17—Because her 
tubercular sister Anats plead

ed to be put to death, a 40-year-old 
spinster named Levasser placed a 
revolver at the sufferers body and 
fired five shots, the last one being 
mortal. The woman surrendered.

Less than a fortnight ago Stanis- 
lawa Uminska, Polish actress, was 
acquitted of the charge of murder 
after confessing to shooting to 
death her lover, Jean Zynovski, be
cause his malady was incurable.

57 YEARS OF AGE X

MISSION TO DATi IHis Brother, J. Willard Smith, 
Is at The Present Time 

Seriously Ill

I 1Ï: B. C. PEOPLE LOSEi

Cave Prisoner Died 24 
Hours Before Being 

Found

Halifax And St. John 
Delegation on Trade 

Increase

I
Investors Affected Include Sev

eral In England, India 
And Australia

Death came with appalling sudden
ness to K. Duncan Smith, aged 57, 
member of the firm of J. Willard 
Smith, shipowners, tugboat men and 
dealers in builder’s supplies, as Mr. i 
Smith sat in his office, South Wharf, ! 
about 10.30 this morning.

Complained of Indigestion.
First to arrive at the office, Mr. Smith i 

had evidently been in distress. When j 
Miss McLaughlin, his secretary, ar
rived, she inquired if his suffering was 
caused by a lame back, from which he 
had complained of late. Mr. Smith j 
thought it was an attack of indigcs- ! 
tion. Soon after he toppled from a \ 
chair near a stove, and in few moments j 
expired in the arms of A. R. Milton, a 
painter, who had arrived on the scene 
io do some work, and his office clerk.

Died of Heart Failure.

■
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AMPUTATE FEETMONTREAL PLANS Santa Barbara, Cal., Feb. 17.—More 
details of an alleged $20,000,000 finan
cial bubble, affecting a large number of 
Canadian investors, were revealed to
day in an 800 page schedule of liabili
ties and assets filed by attorneys for 
E. G1 Lewis, promoter of Atascadro, 
Los Angeles, University City, Missouri, 
and other places, in involuntary bank
ruptcy proceedings.

Lewis’ creditors, consisting mainly of 
persons who loaned him money on per
sonal notes, number approximately 
25,000, it is alleged.

The notes total more than $10,000,- 
000, and the total liabilities as set forth 
will reach the $20,000,000 figures.

Californians Hevay Losers.
California heads the list of states in 

number of creditors, but 75 per cent, of 
the total is scattered over British Co
lumbia, the Canal Zone, England, In
dia, Australia, Hawaii and the Philip
pines.

Commissioner Butcher said in Fed
eral court that the schedule will not be 
closed until December 15, and that if 
other creditors present claims appear
ing to be reasonable, he will include 
them.

It is alleged that in borrowing money 
Lewis promised to refund the original 
loan, and to pay in addition a bonus 
which ran in some instances as high 
as 100 per cent.

HIS FOOT CRUSHED 
BOY ASKS DEATH

Ü

Task of Removing Boulder To 
Free Body, Considered 

Too Hazardous

Deputation Will Be Received 
At Regular Meeting Of 

Board of Trade

:

AI
i “Kill Me Quick,” Pleads Lad 

After Falling Under Freight 
Train.

CAVE CITY, Feb. 17—Revealed, 
but not recovered, the body of Floyd 
Collins today still was lying in the 
natural tomb which has been his for 
more than 17 days, while Jaded min
ers, spurred on by the realization

By Canadian Pré».
QUEBEC, Que., Feb. 17.—(Canadian 

I Press).—The aims and objects of the 
promoters of the Canadian port devel
opment scheme will be outlined to the 
Quebec Board of Trade by Mayor John 
Murphy, of Halifax, and W. S. Fisher, 
former president of the Canadian Man
ufacturers Association, and J. D. Mc
Kenna, both of St. John, this after
noon. The Maritime mission arrived 
here this morning and within a few 
minutes a hearing by the officials of 
the local board was arranged. Messrs. 
Murphy, Fisher and McKenna will go 
on to Montreal tonight in connection 
with the movement originating in the 
Maritime Provinces to organize a dele
gation from the boards of trade of the 
dominion, which later will wait on the 
Federal Government and urge the 
necessity of immediate adopting mea
sures to confine the benèfits of the 
British preferential duties to goods 
routed through Canadian ports and 
other measures which would aid the 
Maritime Provinces.

For All Canada.
Mayor Murphy and his colleagues 

expressed optimism in speaking of 
their mission. The project had 
thought of for some time, it was stated.

The delegates stresse»! the point that 
it was not their intention to try to get 
anything for the Maritime ports at the 
expense of other Canadian ports. Their 
idea was to point out to the govern
ment the need of importing British 
preferential goods through any of the 
National ports rather than through 
American channels.

R. DUNCAN SMITH. 
Prominent city shipping man, who 
expired suddenly In his office this 
morning.

mmNEW YORK, Feb. 17.—“I am crip
pled for life, please shoot me. Kill me 
quick,” shouted Herbert Jones, 17 years 
old of Mount Vernon to Police Ser
geant Dalton as he approached the 
officer with his right foot crushed.

He said his foot had been mangled 
when he jumped off a fast moving 
freight train. Despite his serious in
jury and the loss of considerabel blood, 
the boy managed to hobble a quarter 
of a mile along the tracks and up a 
long flight of steps to the Tuckahoe 
Station.

He was taken in a taxicab to the 
Gramatan Hospital at Bronxville, 
where the foot was amputated. The 
surgeon said he would recover.

that at last they had found the cave 
explorer, peeked away at the lime
stone rock of Sand Cave. Without 
warning the roof caved in yesterday, 
and It was officially announced that 
Collins had been found—"apparently 
dead.”

Assistance was called from the 
wharf outside and Capt. lewis, of the 
schooner ‘Disco,” also Capt. Harry Mc
Nally, were immediately at hand, hut 
nothing could be done to save the 
dying man. By this time relatives and 
friends began to arrive, also Dr. Frank 
Stephenson, North End. He pronounc
ed death due to-heart failure brought 
on by indigestion.

Upon leaving home at 163 King St 
East this morning, Mr. Smith com
plained somewhat of his condition, and
hiVVife—who isi of professional nurs- OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—Correspond
ing- experience—debated the advisabd- ence between Canada and Great Brit- 
ity of his going to the office. Later in . ajn concerning the Geneva protocol for 
the morning she telephoned friends to | the Paclfic settlement of International 
his effect. Mr. Smith being a man of. 

strict business routine, insisted on at- ; 
tending to his duties and suggested 
his indisposition would soon clear up.

CORRESPONDENCE TO 
BE TABLED LATER

|:
V::

:&: lilli!&*
t .Dead 24 Hours.

A short time later, after Ed Bren
ner, of Cincinnati, had gone, head 
first into the hazardous pit, and un
der “physicians’ directions,” made 
a superficial examination of the trap
ped man. Dr. Wm. Hazlett, of Chi
cago, and Capt. C. E. Francis, medi- 

cer of the Kentucky National 
Guard, expressed the opinion that he 
had been dead 24 hours.

The sappers continued to toll far 
into the night, but early this morn
ing, everyone, with the exception of 
two guards and four laborers, ' was 
ordered from the vicinity of the 
shaft opening and there was a gen
eral suspension of work.

To Amputate Feet.
Collins’ feet will remain forever 

In the spot they were pinioned by a 
falling boulder 18 days ago.

H. T. Carmichael, in charge of the 
rescue work, was unwilling to risk 
the lives of the miners in removing 
the boulder.

Surgeons went into the pit early 
today, to attempt to amputate Col
lins’ feet, but were unable to reach 
him. The body was almost covered 
with dirt and rock, which must be re
moved before a medical examination 
can be made.

: ?!
Premier Informs House Nego

tiations Regarding Geneva 
Protocol Still on.

II '
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CARDINALS PROTEST (
disputes, is still being carried on, Pre
mier King informed the House of Com
mons, last night, when a notice of mo
tion for the production of the corre
spondence would be tabled later.

UNKNOWN MAN IS 
FOUND DROWNED

In Open Letter to French Prem
ier Object to Vatican Em

bassy Suppression.
Friends Rushed to Scene, been

When word of the heart attack of 
Mr. Smith in his office reached the ears 
>f business neighbors and people in the 
Prince William street district, the 
wuth Wharf section was crowded with 

to be of some service.

FLIERS REWARDED PARIS, Feb. 17—Cardinals Lucona, 
Andrieu, Dubois, Maurin, Charost and 
Touchet, have sent an open letter to 
Premier Herriot, protesting against the 
suppression of the French embassy at 
the Vatican. The cardinals make an 
open appeal to the Senate not to ratify 
the suppression.

! Body Wae Taken From Hole in 
Ice Near Fredericton This 

Morning.
Round-the-World Aviators to 

Receive Promotion and 
Decorations.

riends hoping
out Mr. Smith had passed away.

The tragic task of communicating 
the news at the bereaved home on 
King, street East fell to close personal
'riends, relatives, and the Rev _ Neil WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—Congres- Montreal Plans.
Square°Methodist Church. Telegrams slonaJ recognition of the American ' mqnTREAL, Feb. 17.—Arrange

nt to a daughter at Mount Alii- £sJage oTa°Hm,se bil? to ">euts have been made for the visit of

■onveyedTnother"daughter from the f^rmitiionT^c- traded city councils of Halifax and
ligh School at the lunch hour. ’em- «, John «I the regu ar meeting of the

Came Here a Lad of 13. merits. War Department recommends- ‘tomorrowilffernoon
Mr. Smith was 57 years of age and 5 lion that the-fters be permittedI to je- j TWs deputation from the Maritime 

•ame to St. John when a lad of 13 to : tire any time on i5 per cen . p y j Provinces js f0n0wing up the campaign
vork with his brother and with whom ; defeated._______ | _________ | already inaugurated for the purpose of
ic had been associated successfully to j nmtllxnmim in All nnm increasing Canadian trade through the

STUDENT IS CLEARED<—
eatli that J. Willard Smith, elder _____
rother, and senior of the firm, should 
imself be dangerously ill at this time, 

a sufferer for a long period

Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, Feb. 17. — The 

body of an unknown man was found 
in a hole in the ice made by ice-cut
ting operations, when the crew of John 
Simms resumed work this afternoon.

How he came to his death by drown
ing is also unknown. He had been 
around the work in the morning and 
left with the workmen at noon. He 
was not seen returning to the place. 
The spot is near the Devon shore, half 
way between the two bridges.

Upper picture shows where shaft was sunk to cave "tomb" of Floyd 
Collins at Sand Cave, Kentucky. Lower picture shows electrical plant at 
mouth of cave, which gave warmth to Collins over a light circuit. Over 
this circuit radio tests were taken t° determine whether Collfris was liv
ing.

SHIP MANY APPLES
were from the boards ofson

Week’s Cargoes to England Will 
Bring Total up to Million 

Barrels.
Autopsy Ordered.

Governor W. J. Fields, has order
ed that an autopsy be held on the 
body by three physicians “to deter
mine the cause of death, to locate 
any possible injuries, and to find If 
there was any trace of poison.”

Meantime, tentative arrangements 
for the body to lie In state, in the 
Cave City high school, for two days, 
were anounced by T. L. Corby, a 
friend of the family. Four ministers, 
pastors of churches in this region, 
will conduct the funeral services, 
and the body taken to Mammoth 
Cave burial ground and laid to rest, 
beside those of his mother and sister.

NEW ENGLAND TOLL 
SERVICE IS CRIPPLED

“Poll” Tax For 
Bobbed HeadsHALIFAX, Feb. 17—A total of 49,- 

308 barrels of apples were shipped from 
Halifax to the English markets, during 
the week ending February 15. bringing 
the total for thq season up to 962,- 
544. This week’s shipment, it is expect
ed will take the season’s total beyond 
the million mark.

Denies British
Aided MoroccansFire Does $125,000 Damage in 

Boston Telephone Main 
Office.

jJATH, England, Feb. 17.—A tax 
on bobbed heads, to assist the 

municipality of Bath, in balancing 
its budget, is proposed by Gty 
Councilman Lewin. Quite an in
come was derived here by a tax 

the powdered hair of the ladies 
of the Seventeenth Century, he 
points out. The money derived 
from the bobbing tax, he suggests, 
might be considered a kind of “poll 
tax.”

NOTED DRY AGENT 
IS SLAIN BY NEGRO

Coroner’s Jury Says Sparring 
Partner’s Death Due to Heart 

Failure.

LONDON, Feb. 17.—Austen Cham
berlain, Foreign Secretary, questioned 
in the House yesterday regarding re
ports that British forces had rendered 
assistance to Abd-el-Krim, leader of 
the Morroccan rebels, and that the 
British Government has supported 
these forces, made an emphatic denial.

aving been 
nd indeed in such delicate state of 
ealth that for a time today it was 
ebated whether the crushing news of 
is brother’s death should be imparted 

Each day the late R. Duncan
WANT TO SEE PRINCE BOSTON, Feb. Î7—Fire last night in 

the toll, test room of tile main office 
here of the New England Telephone 
Company, completely suspended the 
New England toll service and caused 
damages of $125,000 which will require 
weeks to repair. The hoards winch 
handle an average of 56,000 calls a day, 
were dead last night, with little likeli
hood of service today. The burned 
section housed leased wires of the As
sociated Press and three other news- 
organizations-

Assailant Shot Dead by Com
panions of Virginia Minister- 

Raider.

on
SPARTANBURG, S. C., Feb. 17.— 

Harry C. Turner, 17, Freshman of 
Blacksburg College, was absolved of

mith visited his brother’s bedside to 
ecount the business happenings and 
iscuss matters of common interest, for 
oth had been prominently identified 
■ith the business, religious, prohibition 
nd community welfare of the city 
iroughout their useful lives. 
(Continued on page 2, third column.)

South African Towns Complain 
When Not Included in 

Itinerary. THIEVES GET $200blame in connection with the death o? 
Manicn !. Heele, 18, of Wofford Cci- 

Steele fell unconscious while WELCH, W. Va-, Feb. 17.—Rev. M. 
M. Day, whose exploits in West Vir
ginia as a federal prohibition agent 
spread far and wide, was shot and 
killed by Jim Sneed, a negro, while 
conducting a raid at Premier, near here. 
A moment after Day fell his brother 
officers killed Sneed.

Called Bogey Man.
Day, it licensed minister in the Chris

tian church, was known to moonshin
ers of Southern West Virginia as the 
“bogey man,” because of his effective 
work in six counties since 1918. Prior 
to his appointment as an enforcement 
agent he had served as chief of police 
of Welch, as a deputy sheriff, and as 
county jailer.

RENEW WEDDING PROMISE.

WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 17. — To 
celebrate their twenty-fifth wedding 
anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Tauber went through the wedding 
ceremony again, yesterday,. pledging 
anew the holy bonds of matrimony, at 
a service in St. Joseph’s chdrch.

lege.
boxing Turner A coroner’s inquest 
attributed death to heart failure. Take Sum From Sydney Mines 

Till While Owner’s Back 
Turned.

KING GEORGE BETTERCAPETOWN, South Africa, Feb. 17.
—Ever since the programme of the 
Prince of Wales’ coming tour of South 
Africa was published there has been 
complaints from all parts of the Union,
either deploring that the Prince is not SYDNEY Mines, N. S., Feb. 17—The 
visiting that particular spot, or com-1 police are searching for two men, who 
plaining that his visit will be much 
too short. The latest of these 
munications is from Marice in the back 
veldt district of the Transvaal.

SYNOPSIS — Pressure is high 
from the Mackenzie Valley across 
the Western Provinces and North
west States to the Missouri Valley, 
and relatively low on the Atlantic 
coast. Light local snowfalls have 
occurred in Southern and Eastern 
Ontario and Quebec, while in the 
Western Provinces and Northern 
Ontario it has been fair and decid
edly cold.

FORECASTS:

Shoots Wife And
Then Kills Himself;/ LDWIN MINISTRY 

JEFEATS ATTACK
Monarch Was Suffering From 

Feverish Cold—No Compli
cations Reported.ST. PAUL., Minn., Feb. 17— 

Thomas L. Wann, secretary, retired 
capitalist and prominent socially 
shot and killed his wife, and then 
committed suicide In their apart
ment here, today.

ARREARS ARE MOREentered the store of William Campbell, 
at Little Bras D’or Saturday night, ask
ed the clerk for some goods located in 
an outbuilding, and during his absence 
riflel the till of its contents, amounting 
to about $200 in cash.

com-

Victorious Over Ramsay Mac
Donald Resolution of Censure, 

335 to 146.

LONDON, Feb. 17—Although no 
official bulletin regarding the condition 
of King George, who is reported suff
ering f-rom n feverish cold; was issued 
this morning, it «'as learned that he 
was better. The cold has not been at- 

OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—Arrears of tended by any complications, it was 
revenue due to the Dominion Govern- stated, 
ment, total $168,599,706.70 for the year 
1923-24, which is an increase of more 
than $52,000,000 over the previous year, 
according to the preliminary report of j 
George Gonthicr, auditor general, for 
the year ended March 31, 1924. Mr.: Return to Scene of New Year’s 
Gcmthler states that some of the items 
in arrears “accrued 15 or 20 years ago.

I Total Due Dominion Govern
ment is Increased $52,000,- 

000 During Year.THEFT IS CHARGEDQuotations Drop
On News of Death

Snow or Rain.
MARITIME — Moderate winds ; 

cloudy, with light local falls or 
snow or rain tonight and early 
Wednesday, then fair and some
what colder.

NEW ENGLAND — Generally 
fair and much colder tonight and 
Wednesday, preceded by light rain 
or snow on Massachusetts coast to
night. Moderate to fresh north 
and northwest winds.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Feb. 17.—

20 SUICIDE IN DAYLONDON, Feb. 17.—The Govern- 
,ent was victorious in the House of 
oromons last night against the first CHICAGO, Feb. 17—Daniel Gum- 
nposltlon attack on its general policy, binsky, former president of the Dain- 
hen by a vote of 335 to 146, it de- eil Woollen Mills Company dropped 
ated Ramsay MacDonald's resolution : dead today. On the announcement 
■daring that the method that the of his death, quotations fell $2.75 
overnment proposed for reviving the a share. The stock yesterday was 
feguarding of industries duties must quoted at $3.87. Death was due to 
ad to a system of general tariffs. heart disease.

Warrant Issued For Kingston, 
Ont., Professor, Missing Since 

Wednesday. Budapest Has Epidemic of Self- 
Destruction—Vienna Also 

Stricken.
BANDITS COME BACK

KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 17—A 
rant has been issued for the 
Prof. Joseph Andre, the missing musi
cian who left Kingston last Wednesday. 
The warrant charges him with stealing 
a .diamond ring valued at $375.

ITALIAN ELECTIONS, 1926.
CREMONA, Italy, Feb. 17.—Deputy 

Farinacei, secretary general of the Fas
cist party, made it known today that 
general elections in Italy could not be 
held before the autumn of 1926.

KILLED IN FALL.
Canadian Press Despatch.

MON TREAL, Feb. 17—Falling from 
a bridge at St. Anne de Belleveu, 
where he was working yesterday Wil
frid Trottier, 22, of Senneville, was in
stantly killed.

war-
arrest of

BUDAPEST, Feb. 17.—(United 
News).—Twenty persons committed 
suicide here during the 24- hours ending j 
at dawn Monday. Since January, 1 sui- 
cîdes in Budapest and Vienna have 
averaged five a day in each city.

Murder and Steal $2,000 
Jewels.-’ranee and Siam

Sign New Treaty MAY LOSE CARGOOntario Farmers Ask Aid To 
Recover $300,000, Sunk in Oil

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a-m. yesterday night

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—Three ban-
- --------  | dits who shot and killed Barnet Brown,

Four Masted Schooner is Ashore his jewellery store in the Bronx, on
New Year’s Eve, 1924, visited the 
store today, and after threatening I/Oiiis 
Rich, the present owner, with death, 
hound and gagged him. They then 
robbed the place of jewelry, valued at

PARIS, Feb. 17—A settlement of 
e disputes between France and Siam 
, a board of arbitration or the Per- 
anent Court of International Justice 
provided for in a new treaty signed 

r Premier Herriot and Prince Cha- 
on the Siamese Minister, replacing 
at’of 1856. The treaty also recog- 
r-s Siam’s customs autonomy, effect- 

the other nations agree,

Recommend Grouting of 
St. Paul’s Dome Pillars

38Victoria .... 40 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg .. *14 
Toronto .... 11 
Montreal .
St. John .. 
Halifax .... 30 
New Y ork .. 40

50
on Inlet Bar, Atlantic 

City.
244 2

*2 *6nal investigation officer sent to Texas. 
The actual amoiint of money sunk by 
the farmers, is $288,000. One man alone 
is said to have paid over $17,000 in 
Canadian Victory bonds for shares in 
the company. Also this same man 
mortgaged his home, for $4,000 to in
vest in oil wells that- were represented 
to be producing 25t) barrels a day.

LONDON, Ont., Feb. 17.—Believing 
that they are the victims of one of the 
biggest swindles ever put over in On
tario, a score of North Middlesex farm
ers are asking the government to as
sist them in recovering $300,000, in
vested by them in Texas oil stocks. 
Already legal machinery has been put 
in motion at Toronto to have a criml-

*14LONDON, Feb. 17—The final report 
of the committee of architects and -n- 
gineers appointed by the Dean of the 
Chapter of St. Pauls, recommends in 
effect that instead of attempting to rt-
buiU the pillars supporting the huge masted schooner Elizabeth Parsons, of i
dome of the Cathedral, the work of Jacksonville, is ashore on the Inlet Bar. j ago, and if you make one sound, you 
grouting them he continued. Her cargo has become waterlogged. will get what he got ”

14
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Feb. 17.—j $2,000 

With little hope of saving lier cargo of ; 
lumber valued at $45,000, the four ’ said :

22 32 20
2SAs the robbers entered one of them 3832
3042

e as soon as 
id In various other ways relieves Slam 

of the old features of inter-
“We killed a guy in this shop a year 48 38

‘ some 
itio-nal tutel“£«-

*Below zero

'
1
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R. DUNCAN SMITH DIES SUDDENLY

CLIMBING!The Weather
^ Fair and Colder 19,100 people bought The 

Times-Star last night, .Mr. Ad
vertiser.

* t
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Shaft To Collins’ Tomb

The Weather
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1 35cCut Glass Sherbets 

Cut Glass Goblets 
Cut Glass Wines .

Choice of two patterns Star or Grape.
Slight imperfection in the Glass which 

accounts for the low price 
See our Window Display. Quantity Limited.

1 TWO OUT THIS WEEKrIFIIS HI HALF Beaconsfield Matter Goes To ROTHESAY IAN
Special County Council Session |y|^£|j jjy p J| |^

.. 35cLocal News 30c fi Melita and Montrose to Sail 
•Names of Prom

inent Passengers.
From Her<

TRANSFERRED TO ST. JOHN.
“Roily” Rockwell,! for some time 

j past on the staff ,of the Canadian Bank 
| of Commerce in Moncton, has been 
| transferred to the St. John branch.

THIS WEEK AT ST. PETER’S.
Tonight, card social and reception 

by C. W. L. AH ladies invited. No 
charge. Tomorrow evening monthly 
stag party. Thursday evening usual 
card social-

Warden and Councillors Ar- 
It—Discuss Dele

gation to Ottawa.

The two large Canadian Pacific 
steamships now in port, the Melita and 
Montrose, are due to sail bn Thurs
day and Friday the former will sail on 
Thursday and will take away approxi
mately 100 cabin and 110 third class, 
and the latter will leave for Liverpool - 
on Friday with approximately 130 
cabin and 135 third class passengers. 
Included in the cabin passenger list for 
the Melita are the names of Lt.-Col.
C. S. Cantlie of Montreal, nephew of 
the late Lord Mount Stephen, who 
was commander of the 42nd Montreal 
Battalion C. E. F.; J. W. Ross of 
Brockville, Ont., trade commissioner to 
China; and Hon. C. A. Masten of the 
Supreme Court of Ontario.

On The Montrose.
Among the cabin passengers sched

uled to sail on the Montrose arc W. 
Bayard of Ottawa, who is going to 
England in connection with the British 
Empire exhibition; W. M. Kirkpatrick, 
foreign freight traffic manager of the 
C. P. R.; Col. E. G. M. Cape of Mont
real, late commander of the 3rd Siege 
Battery C. E. F.; Sir Augustus Nan ton 
of Toronto, director of the C. P. R. ; 
Lady Nanton and the Misses Constance 
and Marguerite; Rev. E. J. B. Salter, 
secretary of the Canadian Bible So
ciety of Winnipeg, and Mrs. T. E. 
Meredith of Winnipeg.

rangeBE EXPENDED i

DIES SUDDENLY 0. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KING ST.
The protest of the residents of Bea- 

consfield against the proposed consoli
dation of the two fire districts in Lan
caster into one district will come before 
a special meeting of the municipal 
council, called for next Monday after- 

at 3 o’clock. This was the de-

Col. Herbert W. Clinch 
Meets Death While 

Hunting.

Engineer Gray Explains Ap
propriation for St. John 

Harbor.

BUSINESS LOCALSMINISTERS MEET(Continued from page 1.)
Son of the late Sydney Smith of Ad

vocate Harbor, N. S.» R. Duncan Smith 
leaves besides his brother in St. John, 

cision reached at a conference this two other brothers, George of Bridge- 
morning between Councillors Golding port, Conn., and Percy living on the 

I , „ * , .. . . , « homestead place, Nova Scotia- Lawson
and Campbell, of Lancaster and Hon. another brother who came to St.

{ R. W. Wigmore, warden of the county. j0jinj was browned at a picnic on the 
It has been agreed by the councillors st john river several years ago, striv- 

that in the meantime the assessment j„g save his young son who was also
for fire purposes shall not be made and a vi;Ctim of that accident. There were 
should the boundaries of the second dis- s|sters in this family, 
trict be restored the people of Beacons- 
field will nob be assessed on the entire 
outlay for fire fighting in the parish.

HOLDS THREE POSITIONS.
During the absence of Mayor Potts 

and Commissioner Bullock from the 
city, Commissioner Frink represents 
three-fifths of the City Council, he be
ing Acting Mayor and Commissioner 
of Harbors in addition to his own 
duties.

“Wanderings in Europe” by Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith has been postponed 
until Feb. 26.Baptist Pastors Are Guests at 

Home of Rev. A. L. and 
Mrs. Tedford.

noon MISS M. THOMSON
RECEIVES CABLECOVERS WORK THAT 

> HAS BEEN BEGUN
YOU ARE CALLED

to Bassen’s, 17-19 Charlotte for better 
values.

Was in Imperial Army and 
Married Miss Mona 

Thomson.

Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Tedford enter
tained the Baptist Ministers’ Institute 
of St. John and suburbs, at a monthly 
meeting held at their home in Water
loo street Monday afternoon. Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, president, was in the 
chair. There was a paper on “The 
Messianic Consciousness of Jesus” read 
by Rev. C. B. Lumsden, of Hampton. 
This was fully discussed and much fa
vorable comment made upon its merit 
and subject matter- A hearty vote of 
thanks was extended to Rev. Mr. 
Lumsden.

Mrs. Tedford served tea, assisted by 
several of the 'ladies present. Those 
in attendance were Rev. Dr. Hutchin
son, and Miss Enid Grace Hutchinson, 
Rev. E. R. MacWilliam, Rev. and Mrs. 
Clifford T. Clark, Rev. and Mrs. H. R. 
Boyer, Rev. Dr. Heine, Rev. Dr. and 
Mrs. S. S. Poole, Rev. and Mrs. R. B- 
Colwell, of East St. John, Rev. and 
Mrs. C. B. Lumsden, of Hampton, 
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Robbins, Licen
tiate York, of White Head, Grand Ma- 
nan and Rev. Osgood Morse, 
and Mrs. Clark invited the institute to 
meet with them in March.

FOR DOLLAR DAY ONLY.
100 pr. shaker blankets, %, $2 pr, 

slightly seconds.—Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte.

Courtenay Bay, East and 
West Sides of Main 

Harbor.

WORD FROM C P. SHIPS.
Word has been received at C. P. R. 

headquarters today that the Empress 
of Scotland, which is on a Mediter
ranean cruise, arrived at Madeira yes
terday afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
Montroyal, which is on a cruise to the 
West Indies, arrived at Bermuda on 
Sunday. She is due to reach New York 
tomorrow» thus completing her first 
crûise.

A Useful Gtizen* COMBINATION SALE!
We are combining dollar day and our 

eclipse sale to give you great values.— 
Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte.

TheFor close to 46 years Mr. Smitli had 
Suggest Plebiscite. been usefully identified with the better

movements of this community. He 
It was suggested this morning uy established a comfortable home here, 

the Lancaster councillors that a pleins- WOrked arduously in increasing the 
cite be held.

The special meeting also will take 
up the matter of the council accom* 
panying the delegation to Ottawa to 
press Maritime rights.

Clinch, ofColonel Herbert W. 
Northamptonshire, England, formerly 
of St. John, was killed while hunting 
with the .Grafton hounds yesterday. 
The news was received by press cable, 
and came as well, this morning, to his 
sister-in-law, Miss Mabel Thomson, of 
Rothesay. Many expressions of sor- 

were heard as the news circulated.
A peculiar feature of the accident is 

that it fulfills a prediction made just a 
few days previously to the Prince of 
Wales that someone would break his 
neck riding to hounds, 
making the prediction said it would be 
the Prince, but as it happened it was 
a friend of his and from this city who 
met that fate.

Colonel Clinch was a retired officer 
had served

In the main estimates submitted in 
the House of Commons in Ottawa last 
evening was an item of $500,000 for St. 
John harbor improvements.

Where It Will Be Scent.

LOOKING FOR EGONOmi?
Shop at Bassen’s, 17-19 Charlotte 

street, dollar day and eclipse sale.
shipping tonnage of the port and shared 
with his brother in the ownership of a 
considerable fleet of deep water, coast
ing craft and tugboats.

In community trade matters he was 
keenly interested and lent to his city 
the clear-headed energies of a consis
tent faithful business man.

A Prominent Church Worker.

BADMINTON
Last evening St. Andrew’s Club en

tertained the St. David’s Club at a 
Many of the

This will go towuie completing the 
dredging work in Courtenay Bay, re 

rock at the Pettingell
row friendly tournament, 

events were keenly contested and the 
close finishes furnished many thrills for 
the spectators, 
served. A return match will be played 
on St. David’s courts in the near future.

RACES HERE WHAT 
LOCAL BOYS NEED

moving the 
wharf, completion of the grain elevator 
System at West St. John, and general 
maintenance of West St. John wharves 
and sheds, according to Alex. Gray, 
federal engineer in charge of St. John 
harbor, this morning.

Mr. Gray said that new work if any 
would be included in the supplemen
tary. This is the usual practice, he

PERSONALS
Refreshments were

R L. Logan of the Western Union, 
Truro, arrived in the city on Saturday 
from Boston, where he had been on 
business. Yesterday afternoon he left 
for home, accompanied by his wife. 
While in the city Mrs. Logan was Un- 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
E. Gregory, Bentley street.

Mrs. C. T. Lugrin, who has been m 
the Infirmary for some little time, has 
returned to her home in Elliot row and 
friends will be pleased to know that 
she Is Improving.

The person
It was in Queen Square Methodist 

church Mr. Smith gave his immediate 
personal effort. For some years he had 
been the recording steward of the 
church, and up until two years ago 
filled the superintendency of the Sun
day school for a full quarter century. 
In that period children were born into 
the school’s Cradle Roll and grew to 
membership In the adult Bible classes 

! under his efficient and helpful super
vision.

BUFFALOES MEET.
At a meeting of Carle;on Tower 

Lodge, R. A. O. B., held last evening 
in Odd Fellows’ Hall, West St. John, a 
regalia visit was paid the members by 
New Brunswick Lodge and Provincial 
Grand Deputy Primo Hartmann, of 
Montreal, conferred the second degree 
on four members. There was a large 
number of the members of the order 
from the winter port steamers in har
bor present at the meeting, and all 
spent a most enjoyable evening.

Fred Logan Gives Views on Re
turn to City AR®r Big 

Meets.

ltev.
of the Imperial Army, and 
with distinction in both the South 
African and Great Wars. He was a 

of the late Robert T. Clinch, of 
Rothesay, at one time superintendent of 
the Western Union here. Early in life 
he decided to take up a military career, 
and, after graduating from the Kings
ton Military College, joined the Im- 
perial Army.

N. H. S. LECTURE.
on “Woodcarvers 

H. A. Cody In
added. sonSeveral skating meets in St. John be

fore the local stars leave for the big 
championships, is the pressing need, as

„ „„ .«minais .t Cn.,..».y
Bay, Mr. Gray announced that hte j utle meets commence, was the state- Within the affairs of the Methodist 
foreign export traffic department of the | mfint made thla afternoon by Freddie Conference of the Maritime Provinces,
Canadian National Railways had prom- ; Logan on hls return after looking after R. Duncan Smith, like his brother, J. 
ised to prepare a report as to demand | New BruI,Swlck skaters around the olr- Willard Smith, was closely in touch, 
for traffic concerning Courtenay Bay cult He waa accompanied by hie two He stood high in the councils of his 
and the progress of the work in this sons wlnle and Frankie Logan, both of J church and assumed whatever duties 
direction would dependjgrgely on the whoJn are Canadian and International were his willingly and with a deter- 
nature of that report. efiampions in the 18 and 12 year old minati0n to carry them out faithfully

He said that more than a y Air ago, claasea respectively. Tommy Tebo, lo tj,e best dictates of his conscience, 
plans for this construction were sub- George Fowler, Edgar Snodgrass, Clem- R was w;th this mental attitude, inti- 
mitted by himself in conjunction with ent 0.Connor and Bernard O’Connor also mate friends say, he approached the 
A- F. Stewart, chief engineer for the accompanied him. Charlie Gorman and prohibition movement in New Bruns- 
C. N. R. at Moncton. Mike Lawson stopped off at Montreal wjjC)t as a member ol the New Bruns-

Following that the Canadian Na- anci they will be home on Friday. wjcj< Temperance—Alliance. As late 
tional engineering officials and Mr. Gray Smythi of Moncton, returned via the C. gs yesterday he attended a local execu- 
went to Ottawa and had a conference N R tlve session of this body,
with Hon. Dr. King. The only action Fred Logan Telle of Races. . _ , _ „taken was to refer the matter to the Re(errln6 to the races, Fred Logan *The Bereaved Family. one Uq New
foreign traffic department for report. said that the Juniors were the talk of R Duncan Smith leaves his wife, D. Carleton Clinch and

t t. i-,t Apree. the circuit, and In many cases grea ® i formerly Miss Ruth Hewitt of Prince „ Clinch and Miss Roberta Rob-
Technical p 8 Interest was taken in their races than Edward Island, who was at one time this" eitv and Percy Robinson,

the seniors. Charlie Gorman was get-, offlcial staff of the General Pub- J„ pjcy W. Thomson is a
ting better as the meete went on and, Hogpital and three daughters, hLtherrin-Iaw
In the final three mile race the « ! M„ Ralph stephensen of St. John; He had not been in St. John for
testants were so closely ** * Roberta at Mount Allison University, “ h but Mrs. Clinch had
Fred e<id he was so sure that CharHe ^ >t hom=. Mrs. Hewitt, been iLytog a visit here this winter,
had copped first place that mother of the bereaved -Wife, is with gnd leRfof her home on the last trip
his way to telegraph te her daughter In this crisis. of the Montcalm, the latter part of
he saw the numbers come up y bjr Smith was a Free-Mason of long
lng the local star second place^ standing and a Past Master of St.

John’s Lodge No. 2. In’ his young 
manhood he joined the Masonic ranks 
and has been a regular attendant of its 
fraternal gatherings ever smee.

Illustrated lecture. < 
of St. John" by Rev.
Natural History Museum this even
ing at 8 o’clock. Free to public.

10851-2-18

Courtenay Bay Work.
Respecting plans for the construction

TO BE TOWED HERE.
The tug Wasson left this morning 

for Seal Cove, Wood Island, near 
Grand Manan to tow the disabled 
schooner Nettie C to this'port. This 

abandoned last week af-

Neck Was Broken.
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
Soon after the close of the Great 

War he retired from active service with 
the rank of colonel, and since that 
time had been living on his estates. 
He was very fond of hunting, and met 
his death while following his favorite 
sport with the Grafton Hounds. Dur
ing the chase he was thrown from his 
horse, and his neck was broken, causing 
instantaneous death.

•Colonel Clinch is survived by his 
wife, formerly Miss Mona Thomson, 
daughter of the late Robert Thomson; 

half-brother, R. Harry Clinch, with 
York; and

Doors to Closeschooner was 
ter being dismasted and otherwise 
damaged during a series of severe 
storms. The members of her crew 

taken to Halifax. The schooner
___latter found still afloat and towed
by the coast guards into Seal Cove. 
The vessel was en route from New 
York to this port with a cargo of coal 
when she was damaged by the storms.

OnBIRTHS were
was

JONES—At 55 Winslow street, West 
St. John, on Feb. 16. 1925. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Jones, Ketepec, a daughter. 
Eileen May:

COOPER—To Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 11- 
Cooper, on Feb. 13, at the Evangeline 
Home, a daughter.

ROLFE—To Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Rolfe 
135 King St. East, Feb. 13, a daughter, 
Dorothy Lillian.

LARSEN—On February 9, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John R. Larsen, 1140 Georgia East, 
Vancouver, B. C., a daughter.

Lay Away Sale
Four fateful days remain of the 

1925 Lay Away Sale of J. Marcus 
Ltd.ILK BUIS ABE 

EASIER TO PAY
Four days for you to make up your 

mind that it is a duty to attend this 
Sale.

Mr. Stewart was In the city recently 
.discussing the technical aspects of the 
development at Courtenay Bay with 
Mr. Gray. Mr. Gray’s original repwt 
on the development was referred to R.
B. Teakle, general manager of the 
Canadian Government Merchant Mar
ine, for consideration, and, in his reply, 
Mr'. Teakle agreed substantially with 
the local engineer’s recommendations. 
In brief, the technical experts are prac
tically agreed on the scheme of devel
opment, and it was said the entire mat
ter now awaits action on the part of 
the foreign traffic department of the
C. N. R.

MARRIAGES
Because they happen but once a 

year in but one Furniture Store.
Because a tour through the displays 

may well change the whole course of 
your future Home Happiness.

You may never again run across 
such opportunities. Certainly the Mar
cus buyers never did. They want you 
to know that. They want you to come 
in and see how much they mean it and 
how well the values prove it.

Lay away on simple deposits, save 
the Sale discount^ that run as low as 
half. Have what you will one day 
want stored and insured free for you. 
Choose better than you can any other 
time of year. Selections excel in num
bers. Come tonight.

At the GermainMcCLURE-WADE 
street Baptist parsonage, on Feb. 14th, 
1925, by Rev. S. S. Poole, Karalyn Wade. 
It. N., of Petltcodtac, to Joseph Mc
Clure of Moncton.January.

S. S. WORKERS MEETDOLLAR DAY IN CITY 
STORES TOMORROW

DEATHS
AIDE—In this city, on Feb. 17, 1925. 

Elizabeth, widow of Samuel J. Aide, 
leaving one daughter, three grandchil
dren, one niece to mourn.

(Boston and California papers please 
copy.)

Funeral from her late residence. 
Queen street, Thursday at 2.30. Friends 
invited. *

JACKSON—At hls residence, 7 Hos
pital street, on Feb. 15, 1925. Charles 
Henry Jackson, leaving hls wife, one 
brother and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon from 
his late residence.
o’clock. _ ,

HILL—Suddenly, at the General Pub
lic Hospital, on Feb. 16, 1925, Doris Win- 
nifred Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hill of Lansdowne avenue.

Funeral from 69 Lansdowne avenue. 
Wednesday afternoon. Service at 3 
o'clock, . . ,, ..

BO'fi.E—At her parents’ residence. 49 
Brittain street, on Feb. 16, 1925, Mary 
A T. (Agnes) only daughter of John and 
Teresa Boyle, leaving her parents to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
8.45, to St. John the Baptist church for 
requiem high mass at 9 o’clock. Friends 
invited.

Ludlow Street Teachers and 
Officers Have Session and 

Social.

Hls Pis tor’s Tribute.
Rev. Neil McLaughlin, pastor of 

Queen Square Methodist church, pays 
a golden tribute to the late citizen In 
the following words:

“In all my experience In the ministry 
I have never been associated with an 
official in any church who more nearly 
approached my ideal of what a church 
official ought to be. As an official his 
work was always well and promptly 
done. His judgment in all matters 
pertaining to ' church work and life 

such that one could rarely differ 
As a Christian gentleman

Merchants Present Attractive 
Lists to Buyers in This 

Newspaper.
GIVE EXHIBITION 33-, The dividends of good njiilk I 

are the roses in your children's 
cheeks; the sparkle in their 
eyes and the vigor of their 
strong little bodies.

The officers and teachers of Lud
low street Baptist Sunday school 
held their monthly meeting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Merry- 
field Guilford street, West End, last 
evening. Supt. R. H. Parsons pre
sided.. Various activities of school 

discussed and plans made for

Y. M. H. A. Classes Give Good 
Programme in Carleton 

Street Gymnasium.
Tomorrow will be dollar day in the 

city. Merchants are advertising sub
stantial reductions in prices on their 
stock. The business men have gone to 
much trouble in preparing for this bar
gain event and are expected a generous 
response on the part of the citizens.

Dollar days in the last few years have 
proven highly successful, people not 
'only in the citj>,.but from outside as 
well, taking advantage of the oppor
tunity created to buy cheaper than 
usual. The advertising columns in The 
Times-Star today are full of helpful 
suggestions for consideration of citizens 
in Ailing their wants.

Service at 2.30

Children kept healthy by 
drinking plenty of Purity milk 
avoid many of the ‘‘child’s" 
diseases.

Give them each day as much 
of Purity wholesome milk as 
they can drink.

A glass of Purity milk is a 
glass of health.

’Phone Main 5000 and or
der your daily supply now.

greater efficiency in the work of the 
school. Rev. W. A. Robbins address
ed the gathering and an interesting 
paper on “What does the churfch ex
pect from the Sunday School,” was 
read. Following the meeting an en
joyable social time was spent in 
music and games, and dainty refresh
ments were served, 
extended hearty thanks on behalf of 
the gathering to Mr. and Mrs. Mer- 
rifleld for their hospitality

--------------------------- - «W — -

The first exhibition of the gymna
sium classes of the Y. M. H. A. was 
held last night in the gymnasium, 
Carleton street, and was attended by 
about 200 of the Jewish people of the 
city. Physical director Walter F. Evans 
was in charge of the exhibition. E. 
Boyaner, president of the Y. M. H. A. 
made a short address in which he out
lined the aims and objects of the as
sociation. The lower floor of the s> n- 
agogue has been converted into a gym
nasium and has been in use since Oc
tober and the progress made by the 
pupils was very pleasing to the friends 
present.

was
from it-
and a devout man of God I felt that I 
could always point with pride and 
thankfulness to the deceased. _ His loss 
to the Queen square church is simply 
irreparable."

anniversary observed.
St Andrews Benevolent Society Is 

holding its 12th birthday anniversary 
today at the home of Mrs. Kenneth 
Raymond, 62 Queen street, when 
tea will be served and a social time 
enjoyed by the members and guésts. 
Mrs. George S. Bishop Is convener of 
the event, which promised to be very 
pleasant, beginning at four o'clock, 
and lasting until six o’clock. Mrs. 
George McAvlty Bllzard, president 
of the society, was to receive with 
Mrs. Raymond.

Mr. Parsons

IN MEMORIAMMRS. S. J. AIDE DEAD.
At the residence of her daughter,

Mrs T. L. Morrissey, 33 Queen street,
West St. John, Elizabeth, widow of 
Samuel J. Aide, died this morning. She 
is survived by one daughter,
Morrisey, three grandchildren, 
mother, Mrs. S. J. Trecartln, one sister,
Mrs. W. F. Young, California, and one 
neice, Miss Florence Aide, of this city.
The funeral will bp held on Thursday.

at the dry dock.
The bay steamer Keith Cann was 

taken off the slipway at East St. John 
this morning after undergoing repairs 
caused when she ran aground recently 
while en route here from Yarmouth.
The steamer’s plac/was taken by ,, , „ -,
of the scows of the St. John Drydock The hospital reports that George M. 
and Ship Building Co., Ltd., for repairs. Ross, 63, who was knocked down and 
The motorship Leisie Maersk will en- injured by a car driven by Harry Stone 
ter the drydock the latter part of this jaS(. evening in West St. Jahn, will 
week for painting. likely recover.

HAD NICE EVENING PURITY MILK CO.AKERLEY—In loving memory of our 
dear departed, R. E. Akerley, who de
parted this life February 17, 1920.

No one knows how much we miss you, 
No one knows the bitter pain 

We have suffered, since we lost you. 
Life has never been the same.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

AT Furnirure7Pu&s
/ 30-36 Dock St.
Open Sale Evenings

Good Programme.
\ The following programme was car
ried out:

March, by all the classes ; free hand 
drill, junior girls; wand drill, junior 
bovs; flying rings, high school boys; 
dumbell drill, senior girls, led by Bert 
Boyaner ; tumbling, Leo Warsaw, 
Nathan Budovitch and Eli Zabberman; 
parallel bars, senior girls, led by Hazel 

‘ Baig; pyramids, senior men; parallel 
bars, senior men. Between the different 
•acts clowns made merry for those pres
ent.

City Road.
Cards and Dancing Enjoyed in 

’Prentics Boys’ Hall,
West End.

Mrs.
her

MONTEITH—In sad and loving mem-
Marie,REV. DR. SHEARER HERE. ory of our darling baby, Doris 

who passed away Feb. 17, 1922.A very successful card party and 
dance was held last evening in the 
’Prentice Boys’ Hall, West St. John, 
by King Edward Lodge No. 30, P. 
A. P. B. About 250 were present. 
The up stairs room was given over 
to those who played cards and the 
lower floor to the dancers. Music 
for the dancing was supplied by 
Kane’s Melody Boys.

The winners at the card games 
were: Ladies, first prize, Mrs. M. 
McFarlane; consolation, Mrs. Pitt; 
gentlemen's, first, Clarence Hersey,

The

Rev. Dr. Shearer, of Toronto, 
retary of the Social Service Coiincil 
Fredericton. While in the city he will 
Fredreicton. While in the city he will 
be the guest of Rev. Neil MacLauch- 
lan.

sec-
It’s The Quality 
That Determines 

The Value

You’re not forgotten, Doris, dear,
Nor ever will you be: J 

As long as life and memdry last 
We will remember thee.

FATHER, MOTHER.
SISTER AND BROTHER. St. John Ladies 

Quite ThriftyREPORT FAVORABLE.GYROS ENDORSE CARD OF THANKSone OvercoatsMrs. Catherine Foley and family 
wish to thank their many friends for 
their kindness, floral 1 >ibutes and spir
itual offerings In their resent sad be
reavement; also the doctors and nurses 
of the General Public Hospital, espec
ially Dr. C. M. Pratt.

Maritime Trade Mission is Sub
ject of Resolution at Weekly 

Luncheon.

If anybody tells you the women of St. John are ex
travagant, just you pay no attention.

The great mass of the women of this city are out to 
their men’s money.

Thousands of them send to the New System Wet

consolation, Jack Johnson, 
committee in charge were composed 
of Mrs. W. Fuller, Mrs. E. Milton, 
Mrs. George Merryweather, Mrs. 
James Donner, Mrs. C. G. Price, Mrs. 
J. Fillmore, Mrs. A. Evans, C. G. 
Price, Shubel Carvell, John Fillmore, 
L. Anderson, W. Fuller and E. Mil-

Buy a good Overcoat because 
even if the 

Here are Over-

Mrs. Ottaway and son wish to thank 
friends for kindness and floral the quality is higher 

price is low. 
coats that are not just a pur
chase at a price, but a possession 
of pride to every man who wears

Third Week ofStrong endorsement of the action of 
the N. B. Publishing Co., Ltd., in send
ing J. D. McKenna, Jt. L. A., and A- 
M Belding to the west in the interests 
of Canadian ports, was contained in a 
resolution adopted at a meeting of the 
Gyro Club in Hotel Dunlop at noon to
day with a large attendance The 
chairman for the day was Lome Whit
taker. The speaker was Rev. C. Gordon 
Lawrence, rector of Trinity Church.

many
tributes in her recent sad bereavement. save

ton. FUNERAL NOTICE Wash.
DIVORCE GRANTED. Members of Union Lodge,

Knights of Pythias, are requested to 
meet at No. 7 Hospital street, Wednes- 
da afternoon at 2.30 p. m., to attend 
th funeral of our late brother.

CHARLES H. JACKSON.
Members of sister lodges invited. Plain 

clothes.
By order of the C. C.

J. L. SUTHERLAND
K. of R. and S.

No. 2
At the same time that they are saving money this 

way, they are getting cleaner laundering than ever before.

It is sterilised and has the whiteness of eight waters. 
Separate treatment for each family.

And positively no rubbing or wringing.

Have you been saving money this way? Why not get 
trouble out of your path by phoning the

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 17—A 
divorce was granted by Jlr. Justice 
Crocket at the sitting of the Divorce 
Court yesterday in the case of Leverett 
H. London vs. Eva Arabina London. 
Deputy Sheriff Moors, Woodstock, was 
on the stand. This is a Woodstock case. 
F. C. Squires was proctor for the plain
tiff.

are purchasing 
See our win-

Still is the leading attraction for those who 
furniture for their future requirements here, 
dows for snaps. Hundreds inside.

A pretty Walnut finish Dining Room Suite, ninÇ
On Sale at........................................................... ” ” $126 0°

$250.00 Dining Room Suite, Walnut, nine 
for ................................................................................

them.

final price revision

To clear the balance of our 
stock. .FINNS SETS RECORDS

$20.No. 1 Co. S. C. & F. P. are requested 
to meet In their rooms. No. 3 Engine 
House Union street, on Wednesday aft
ernoon at 2 o’clock p. m. for the pur- 

of attending the funeral of late

Nurmi and Ritola Established 
Four New Dirt Track 

Marks.

A Saving of $85.00.

$20.00 Willow Chairs at . 
$21.00 Willow Rockers, etc., 
NOTICE:—Leave a deposit and 

July 1st.

ABUSIVE LANGUAGE CHARGED. Captures Coats that were much 
higher, being Half-price of 
some.

......................$11.40

......................$15.25
will store free until

Acting cFlreR Chief'll. JACKSOXKenneth Steeves, 2 Pond street, was 
arrested at noon today on a warrant, 
charging using abusive language to 
Helen Jones, 9 Union alley.

Others to $39.50.now By order. E. PERCY HOWAvn
Secretary. New System Laundry

CLEANERS—DYERS

weCanadian Press Despatch.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 17—Paavo 

Nurmi and Willie Ritola, outstanding 
Finnish track stars wrote a new chap- 

Vnited States indoor track his- GILMOUR’S\
The members of the Fire Department 

are requested to meet at the Hook 
and Ladder Station, No. 1 King St. East. 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, to 
attend the funeral of the late Acting 
Chief,

TO LET
At once; Rooming House and 

small Flat (now vacant) at 28 
Germain St. Flats 120 Pitt, 71 

* Dorchester, 160 Main Sts. and
AMLAND Bros. Ltd.tory last night when they established 

four world’s indoor dirt track records. 
Nurmi did the mile at 4.35 2-6; mile; 
and three quarters at 8.17 2-5 and two, 
miles at 9.30 2-5 while Ritola set up j 
a low mark 3 1-4 mile race at 15.38.

68 KING ST.CHARLES H. JACKSON. 
Members of No. 1 and 2 Salvage Corps 

are invited to attend.
o. D. THOMSON.

Actlmr Chief.
19 WATERLOO STREET I 1 40 Paradise Row. P. K. HAN- 

g SON. M. 789.

r POOR DOCUMENT

LECTURES
Rev. Geo. Smith wilt give an illus

trated lecture on the Inca Indians 
of Peru in the following churches:

St. Mary’s Anglican, Wednesday, 
February 18, 8 p. m.

Charlotte St. Baptist, West End, 
Friday the 20th, 8 p. m.

Main St. Baptist, Monday the 
23rd. 8 p. m.

Centenary Methodist Hall, Wed
nesday the 25th, 8 p. m.

Germain St. Baptist, Friday the 
27th, 8 p. m.

As the lecture is given in various 
parts of the city it will afford an 
opportunity for all to hear it.
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SAYS HER HUSBAND 
St. John s Fire Chief In Death MISSING SINCE 1919
C H. Jackson’s Brother Joins | FREE 10-day test. Send the coupon

Cloudy teeth
Mrs. Parker’s Lawyer Tells of 

Message That Professor Had 
Been Spirited Away.

New York Telegram Brings 
News of Passing of S. J. 

Jackson.

SWAYED 15,000 dull teethI! [11
How to make them whiter—quickly

The new way world’s dental 
authorities advise. What to do

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—Mrs. Evelyn 
Naegele Parker appeared as a witness 
before Supreme Court Justice Dike in 
Brooklyn in an Enoch Arden action 
against Dr. Herechel C. Parker, former 
professor of physics at Columbia Uni
versity, inventor and mountain climber.

She said that lier husband had been 
missing since 1919, that she had writ
ten to his clubs and colleagues and 
made every effort to trace him, but 
without success.

The singularities attending the death 
of Charles H. Jackson, acting chief of 
the fire department—the second demise 
of a fire chief in a fortnight and the 
almost parallel record of Mr. Jackson 
and the late Chief George Blake—took 
another fateful turn last night when a 
telegram from New York announced j 
the death of. Mr. Jackson’s elder ; 
brother, Samuel J. Jackson, who has : 
been ailing for several weeks.

I
A w-^ HOSE whiter teeth that 

you envy. Don t think they
___beyond you. You can now
lighten dull and dingy teeth— 
make them gleam and glisten.

Modern science has dis
covered a nerw way. A meth
od different in formula, action 
and effect from any you have 

used. This offers you a

T1 ■>,

* Â
are

Mrs. James E. Dinsmore, corner of 
Pitt and Duke streets, is doubly be
reaved today, two of her beloved 
brothers lying in their coffins at the 
same time. Mrs. George Kay mes, of 
Needham, Mass., is the only other re
maining member of the original Jack- 
son family.

Upon the death of C. H. Jackson on 
Sunday midnight telegrams were sent 
out to relatives including the home of 
S. J. Jackson in New York. No reply 
was received acknowledging the sad | 
news, undoubtedly due to the stress of 
affairs in that home, but last night 
word came that the head of that house 
too had joined his brother in the Great 
Beyond.

1 Tale of Hypnotism.
Her lawyer told the court that he 

had received telephone calls from an 
unidentified woman, who informed him, 
with considerable circumstance, that 
Dr. Parker had been hypnotised by a 
Hindu named Swami Radedandan, who 
had taken him to India and there em
ployed the intellectual powers of the 
hypnotised professor to further anti- 
British propaganda.

In an action for separation in 1919, 
Mrs. Parker said that her husband 
while climbing Mount McKinley and 
other mountains had contracted, the 
habit of drinking whiskey and contin
ued to overindulge after his return. 
At that time the court ordered pay
ments of $100 a month by Parker to 
his wife. The scientist was represented 
in that action by a lawyer, but did not 
himself appear. He has not been seen 
since. -No payment of the separation 
allowances have been made, it was said.

sssl!

ever
test. Simply use the coupon ; 
it brings free a 10-day tube. *s>

Assurance has been given to British 
firms that the preparation does no 
harm even to delicate fabrics or to the 
human skin.

WAR ON THE MOTH Look for film on your teeth—that's 
the cause. How to combat it.
Look at your teeth. If dull, 

cloudy, run your tongue across 
them. You will feel a film. That's the cause of the 
trouble. You must fight it.

Film is that viscous coat which you feel. It clings to 
teeth, gets into crevices and stays. It hides the natural 
luster of your teeth.

It also holds food substance which ferments and 
acid. In contact with teeth, this acid invites decay.

Housewives Will be Glad if 
English Discovery Proves 

Claims Made.

MORRIS SPECTOR,
14, was the most forceful and dy
namic of the speakers at the memor
ial services held at Madison Square 
Garden, New York, in memory of 
Lenin, the dead apostle of Bolshev
ism. With his tirades against cap
italism, hie plea to the older “Com
rades” ta do their part, as he was 
doing his among the children, he 
time and again brought the 15,000 
listeners to their feet in storms of 
cheering. Young Spector Is a public 
school student In the Junior grade

JOB GOES BEGGING.

LONDON, Feb. 17.—Although Great 
Britain is paying a dole of 15 shillings 
a week to thousands of unemployed 
men, railway officials have been un
able for four months to find a man 
who would take a job as porter in a 
station at 30 shillings a week.

Was Brass Founder.
The late Snmuel John Jackson, fami

liarly known as “Jack,” was a success
ful brass founder, being proprietor of a I 
foundry in New York. He learned his ! 
trade in the McAvity works in this ■ 
city ’ as a youth. Leaving St. John i 
before the great fire of 1877 he began ] 
his career in the American metropolis 
as a young man. His last visit home 
was in 1909 upon the occasion of the ! 
death of his father, John Jackson.

S. J. Jackson married Miss Martha! 
Allen, of St. John, who is still living. 
She has two sisters, Mrs. Catherine 
Jackson, widow of George Jackson, 
formerly of H. M. customs in this city 
—two brothers having married two 
sisters—and Mrs. White, wife of Capt. 
White, of the Millidgeville ferry service, 
Mrs. Catherine Jackson is living with 
her sister in New York. Mrs. Jack
son’s brothers are Robert, of the West 
St. John fire department; Frederick, 
with A. L. Goodwin here, and George, 
in the Canadian west. Two daughters 
also survive the former citizen, Mrs. 
Brown, of New York and Mrs. Oliver, 
of Montreal. Mr. Jackson will be 
buried in New York.

LONDON, Feb. 17.—Ravages of the 
clothes moth, which have been esti
mated to cost $200,000,000 a year in 
England alone will be curtfilejj con
siderably as a result of the. latest dis
covery of scientists.

A preparation for dressing furs and 
fabrics has been evolved after years 
of experimenting, and has emerged 
with success. So little was known 
about the clothes moth that an ento
mologist was engaged to investigate 
its habits, and his work occupied two 
and a half years.

A film has now-been produced show
ing various articles that have been de
stroyed by the moth grubs, and others, 
dipped in the preparation that have 
remained untouched.

causes
Millions of germs breed in it. And they, with tartar, are 
the chief cause of pyorrhea.

So dingy teeth mean more than loss of good appear
ance. They may indicate danger, grave danger to your 
teeth.

BATS IN ORGAN.
PARIS, Feb. 17.—One of the finest 

pipe organs in the world, the great 
organ of Notre Dame in this city, is 
being "gradually destroyed by mildew, 
dead bats and swallows. The o-gan, 
with more than a dozen keyboards, has 

.not been cleaned since 1894, gnd the 
dead birds and dirt are clogging yp 
some of the pipes. The parish Has 
become an extremely poor one and does 
not have money to repair the instru
ment.

\
RULING CAUSES STIR.

New methods now that mean greater tooth beauty 
plus better protection from tqoth troubles.

Ordinary tooth pastes were unable to cope adequately 
with that film. Not one could effectively combat it. 
Harsh grit tended to injure the enamel. Soap and chalk 
were inadequate.
’ Now modern dental science has found new com
batants. Their action is to curdle film and then harmless
ly remove it. They are embodied in a new-type tooth 
paste called Pepsodent—a scientific method that is 
changing the tooth cleaning habits of some 50 different 
nations.

Don’t you think it worth while to try it for 10 days; 
then to note results yourself?

BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 17—The re
cent ruling of the allied cc.un.-il of am
bassadors in Paris, that bidding by the 
Kiupps for the furnishing of new boil
ers to Argentine torpedo boats is a 
violation of the Versailles treaty, is 
ob using considerable comment in the 
Argentine newspapers.

I

a
’AOX8BUSINESS LOCALS Send coupon for free 10-day test.

Make the test today. Clip the coupon for a free 10- 
day tube. Or get a full-size tube of youFdruggist. Why 
follow old methods when world's dental authorities urge

MADE IN CANADA

Don’t miss the L. O. B. A. No. 18 
bridge and dance at Orange Hall, Si- 
monds street, Tuesday, 17th inst. Ad
mission 25c.

ORDER FOR TASTER 
at Wo Off

Why does the housewife 
the butcher shock so ?

Because she is making 
her soups of “OXO”.

a better way?10750-2-18

LADIES’ OVERSHOES 
re-soled and re-heeled by us at small 
cost. Don’t discard your old ones, send 
them to us. Monahan & Co., 20 North 
Market street. Everything in shoe re
pairing. ’Phone Main 8393.

PgPSatigfYtMail Coupon for 
10-Day Tube to

1720FREEfororders
Spring Suits and Coats enjoy 
savings of ten per cent, off 
ouri already low prices.

Deliveries as late as you 
like.

This gives you Poiret 
Twill or Charmeen cut to 
any style and guaranteed to 
fit or money back, for the 
remarkable price of $30.

But you must place your 
order now to get such prices.

Immediate Can. !

!Box 563, 191 George St. 
Toronto, Can. ’ \Send to:

ITin. of 4 Cmbmt - ISc.
- 30c.

10748—2-20 Name.
» ** 10

\TRIP.
Miss E. J. Melliday of La Vogue 

Millinery, 47 Germain street, has just 
returned from New York, where she 
has spent some time visiting the lead
ing style centres.

Grand concert, Ludlow street Bap
tist school room, tonight at 8 o’clock.

10843—2—18

Address.
Only one tube to a family.

10812-2-18 SPECIALS AT Ottawa United Church 
Holds First ServiceROYAL TAILORING Robertson’sBest local talent. 10 Waterloo St.

OTTAWA, Feb. 17—Two city 
churches, First Congregational and 
Westminster Presbyterian, came to
gether yesterday, as the First United 
Church of Ottawa, and held their in
augural sen-ices as a united church.

Dance, Victoria St. Hell, Wednesday 
10826—2—18night.

98 lb. Bags Robinhood FlourCARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Ring and family 

wish to thank the doctors,, nurses and 
Sister Carmel, of the St. John Infirm
ary,
Perry, now recovering 
operation for appendicitis.

$5.50v
24 lb. Bags Robinhood Flour

Safe $1.45for kindness shown their son, 
from a serious Milk 24 lb. Bags Monarch Flour DYKEMANS.............................................$1.30

7 lb. Bags Monarch Flour 42c. 
Shelled Walnuts, lb 
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . . 25c. 

4 Cakes Fairy Soap .... 25c. 
4Cakes Sunlight Soap . . 25c.

ViTr If For Infant»,
L JlÉjNlIÉÉBlaUlTJ 1 Invalid»,
dÉËl*. Children, 

fhc Aged
Rich Milk, Malted Grain Ext. in powder. 
Digestible — No Cooking. A Light Lunch

Assemblyman Asks
Ban On Klan Masks

443 Main St. Phone 1 109 
Our Goods are New and the Highest 

Quality.

45c.

ATI.ANTIC CITY, N. J., Feb. 17.— 
monies conducted by the Ku Klux 
Klan, Hallowe’en celebrations and 
other observances where masks or 
other disguise are used would be pro
hibited under the terms of a bill in
troduced in the Legislature by Assem
blyman Louis A. Cuvillier,' Democrat, 
New York.

Heavy penalties would be imposed 
for appearing in such masks or dis
guises.

2 lb Tin Red Cherries 
2 large Tins Carnation Salmon... 35c

Evaporated Peaches, lb. . . 19c. * '*? Tin Orange Marmalade.
... . 4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam. .

Evaporated Apricots, lb. . 2be. 4 Ifa Tin Pure Jams, all kinds
2 lbs. 6Q-70 Prunes
3 lbs. Small Prunes .... 25c.

only 17c

61c
55c

NOTICE! 59c
. 25c. 10 Cakes Best Toilet Soap.............

9 lbs Best Onions ...........................
Best Butter (small rolls) lb........

25c. 6 Rolls Toilet Paper........................
Best Sliced Pineapple, tin...............
Pint all Cucumber Pickles.............
3 Bottles Extracts, 2 oz................
l/i lb. Fry’s Cocoa..............................
Heinz Beans, tin, 18 oz.....................
13 lbs Sugar ........................................
98 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream 

of West
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream

of West ........................................
7 lb bag Cream of West...........
7 lb bag Monarch.........................

! Best Mixed Pickles, bottle...........
! Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb........  19c
Best Corned Beef, lb

3 Bottles Lemon or Vanila 25c. Roasts of Beef from.
4 Bags Table Salt
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt .... 25c. Bologna, lb.
3 15c. Boxes Matches 400s ^TwS’e'Potato», peck

i Goods delivered promptly to all parts 
. ' of the City and West Side.

49c
25c
41c
25c3 pkgs. Raisins 

2 lb. Tins Sliced Pineapple 25c
Your neighbor is a customer 

of ours. There is a reason and it 
is this:

We serve them with the 
choicest quality of Meats and 
Produce at the lowest prices in 
the city. Also a choice line of 
groceries.

19c
20c. 25c

21c2 lb. Tin Red Cherries . . 17c. 
2 lb. Tin Pears

For Colds, Grip or Influenza
And as a Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. A Safe 
and Proven Remedy. The box bears 
the signature 
Made in Canada.

19c
18c. $1.00

2 lb. Tin Strawberries . 27c. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry 

Jam
4 lb. Tin Strawberry and 

Apple Jam
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Mar

malade

. $5.85
30c.of E. W. Grove.

78c. $1.50
50c

DOG SAVES CAT.
BOWDOINGHAM, Me., Feb. 17- 

Rover, the pet dog of Walter Pratt, 
and Tabby, his cat, are great friends. 
Tabby sleeps beside Rover at night. 
Pratt was aroused at night by a bark
ing at his door. When lie opened it 
in staggeded Tabby, with one paw 
caught in a trap, and Rover drag
ging it along with tile chain. The cat 

wet, indicating that Rover had 
rescued her from a stream when her 
foot was caught in the trap.

45c52c.
25cSPECIAL

65c. 12cChoice Bulk Tea, per lb. . 60c. 
Glacier Brand Sardines, 2 

Cans for
12c up

25c. Cooked Ham, lb 49c.
25c. 18c

39cCorned Beef, Sugar Cured 12c. 
Spare Ribs, Salt and Fresh 12c. 
2 Hundred Roasts of Western 

Beef

23c

6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Egg Powder, Tin . . .

was 12c.
THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Standing Ribbed Roasts 

(Rolled)
Choice Young Pork Roast, 

per lb
Hamburg Steak, 14c., 2 lbs.

20c.

Robertson’s ’Phone M. 642.100 Princess St

Only a few of our many money-sav
ing prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cheerfully refunded.

HEART TROUBLE 
SHORTNESS OF BREATH

20c.

for 25c. Phone M. 861 
Phone M 3461

599 Main St.
554 Main St.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

Meat Dept at Waterloo St. Store 
The Best in Groceries and Meats

Mrs. Geo. E. Bowman, Morrisburg, 
Ont., writes:—“I am writing you a 
few lines to let you know of my ex- 

with Milburn’s Heart and

100 lb Bag Granulated Sugar at
this Store ....................................

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.55 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.60
Best Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs.........
13Vz lbs Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 

„„ _ „ e uz * ee oe 2 Cans Brown’s Clams ...98 Bag Cream of Weat $5.85 BuIk Xea, per lb.....................................
24 lb. Bags.....................  $1.50 4 lb tin Strawberry and Apple jam 49c
24 lb. Bags Monarch . . $1.40 1 lb Pkg Excello Cake Flour,
13 lbs. Granulated Sugar $1.00 ,5c” 2 for 25c
Best Creamery Butter, 2 lb.

Flats lb
4 Cakes P. G. Soap .... 25c.
10 lbs. Onions
2 lb. Can Red Cherries . . 19c.
2 lb. Can Pineapple .... 20c.

25c.
15c.

Fresh Liver 15c., 2 lbs for 25c. 
Round Steak, per lb 
Sirloin Steak, per lb. ... 25c.

$7.25
20c.

perlence
Nerve Pills. Two years ago I became , 
very poorly with my heart and r-< ves 
and whenever I took the least little f 
bit of exercise my heart would start 
to jump and flutter. I could not walk ; 
up-stairs without having to sit down j 
and rest before I was half-way up, on ! 
account of my breath becoming so 
short.

I commenced taking

33c
Plenty of nice fresh veal, all 

this week. 30c
55c

National 
Packing Co.

Worcester Sauce, per Bottle
20 lb Pail Shortening.............

1 lb Block Pure Lard ....
J lb Block Shortening...........

Regular 75c Brooms, 4 String 
Vz lb Tin Red Spring Salmon
1 lb Tin Jersey Cream B. Powder 32c
J lb Tin Pink Salmon .........
2 qts. Small White Beans....
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles
3 Bottles Extract ...................
1 lb Jar Pure Strawberry Jam.... 29c 
Laundry Soap, 16 bars for 
1 lb Shredded Cocoanut...
Can Corn 15c, Peas 14c, Tomatoes 19c 
1 lb Best Canadian Cheese

Orders delivered in City. West Side, 
FairvlUe and Milford.

10c
$33542c. 20c

19c
39c25c.
15c

HEART AND NEÛVE PILLS 17c
6 Grape Fruit . . . 
Pickled Salmon, lb

23c
35cand in no time I felt a great improve

ment, and can now heartily recom
mend them to all fliose who are 
troubled with any affection of the 
heart.”

H. & N. Pills are for sale at all 
drug and general stores ; put up only i 
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Tor- j 
onto. Ont. 1

23c
215 Union Street.

Free Delivery Open Evenings 
M. 5015

M. A. MALONE 50c
23c

516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913
23c

Use the Want Ad. Way

.
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! You Need a Pair of These

“ Maritime Made 'j
REED CHAIR—Large, comfortable, well made and finished, loose cushion, spring

under-construction. Best grade Chintz....................................................................................... ... $14.95

ROCKER TO MATCH.............................................................................................................$15.45
Chair in High Grade Tapestry..................... ....................................... .............................................................. $19.85

! Rocker in High Grade Tapestry.....................................................................................................................$20.35

We are also showing a new lot of Floor and Bridge Lamps at very attractive prices, and 
Walnut Living Room Tables, 1 8x54 inches, at $23.00, $28.00, $30.00.

We invite your inspection.

j

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., Ltd. :

KINDLY ACTS TO 
■IS HERE 
IRE RECOUNTED
Touching Tales Are Feature 
of Animal Rescue League 

Report

$30 ANIMALS ARE 
CARED FOR IN YEAR

Vlrs. H. B. Peck Is Elected 
President of Humane 

Organization.

Several striking cases of kindness to 
nimals marked the annual report of 
liss Lillian Hazen, secretary of the 
mimai Rescue League, held yesterday 
fternoon. Her report also told of dif- 
-ulties encountered but of successful 

done and progress made never-

.ilrs. H. B. Peck presided.
Mrs. H. B. Peck was elected presi- 

ent of the Animal Rescue League at 
ic annual meeting held yesterday

at the Sign O’The Lantern 
"ea rooms when the following were 
resent, Mrs. Peck, Mrs. C. J. Coster, 
liss Gray, Miss Rowling, Mrs. G. Wil- 
,rd Campbell, Mrs. Newcombe, Mrs. 
lurdoch, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, 
liss Frances Stetson, Miss Gilbert, 
1rs. Grille, Miss Furlong, Mrs. A.

Fleming and Miss Lilian Hazen. 
1rs. Peck succeeds Mrs. Chandler, the 
>rmer 
t John.
s follows: Vice-president, first, Mrs.
. J. Coster ; second, Mrs. G. Wilford 
ampbell; third, Miss Frances Stetson ; 
.-cretary, Miss Lilian Hazen ; treasurer, 
liss Gray. A strong executive will be 
,rmed at the next meeting which will 
e held at the home of Mrs. G. Wilford 
ampbell on March 2. Miss Gray gave 
a excellent report as treasurer.

A Year’s Work.
In presenting the twelth annual re- 

ort of the Animal Rescue League, 
liss Lilian Hazen reported a year of 
;ry successful humane work, but also 
time of many troubles. Eight hun- 

red and thirty animals had been taken 
: and for many of these homes had 

foûnd. This year’s total brings 
îe number dealt with since the for- 
iation of the league up to nearly 7,000. 
In November a new 
arted by Arthur Cunningham, son of 
ie caretaker, and “Paddy,” his ter- 
er, in securing funds for the work 
f the league, and he has been very 
iccessful. The kindness of the news- j 
oyg to Arthur and Jiis dog led the 

to undertake the task of knit- 
ng mittens for the “Newsies” but 
tiff-idea had to be finally abandoned 
id the mittens on hand were donated j 
> the East End Boys’ Club. 
Aeknowledgement was made of a 

-ant of $100 from the civic funds and 
f the work of Dr. Donovan in freely 
ivlng advice. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
•as to give a lecture for the benefit 
f the leagiie. It was noted with plea- 
ire that in Halifax a definite pro

of educational work In the 
•hools would be immediately arrang- 
1 for bv the Society for the Preven- 
on of Cruelty and would like to see 
imething of the same nature under- 
iken here.

af-
:rnoon

president, who is absent from 
Other officers elected were

een

venture was

•ague

ramme

Financial Help.
Miss Hazen told of a serious accident 

eeping Mr. Daley, of the lionie, in hos- 
ital for months, and of his wife 
irrying on the work so well. 1 he sec
tary expressed the view that few now 
ucstion the usefulness of the work as 
sanitary measure, and it was almost 

niversally admitted that a place of 
■fuge where animals, old, sick, in- 
ired, straying and starving, might be 
■nnanely disposed of was a great con- 
■nience and a city need. She thought 
hen a valuable animal was picked up, 
ired for and advertised and restored, 
donation to help the work should be 

.rthcoming. They did not always ex- 
:ct this; times were hard for many, 
it those who could easily pay a little, 
is felt, should do so.

Helping Animals.
The secretary, outlining some cases 

kindness, reported that the work 
ias warm-hearted friends in many 
larters; for instance, humane people 
dng in Rockland road, who, from 
ne to time, bring in piteous waifs 
be ptit to sleep at their expense.

“A short time ago a young girl on 
e West Side, noticing a mother dog 
,d her puppy straying about in the 
Id, took them in, found a home for 
e little one, went to the trouble of 
inging the poor female to the shelter, 
il gave a donation to our funds. 
,c nks are due to these kind add 
1er- >US souls.
‘.V. ny outcast female dogs and 
p^ies have been received through the 

■ liter, some brought in by the police.
In Misery.

“A beautiful collie was brought by 
i master, his head a mass of porcu- 
ie quills, and, Mrs. Daley tells me, 
irs running down his face.
“A little Pomeranian) which had 
rformed very cleverly for the amuse- 
■nt of large crowds at the Queen 
uare Theatre, was chasing a pigeon, 
d Its mistress called it sharply. It 
rned to obey, and a motor cut off its 
.. Both these valuable animals were 
once put mercifully to sleep.” j

CONCERT AT HOSPITAL,

The patients at the County Hospital 
re treated to a very enjoyable con- 
•t last evening. All the numbers 
idered were much appreciated and 
7 different singers were very gener- 
s with their encores. The pro- 
imme follows: Piano solo. Miss K- 
x; quartette selection, Moore Bros.; 
'o’ “The. World is Waiting for the 
nrise,” Miss Estelle Fox; solo, “Out 

- the Dusk,” Miss Estelle Fox; quar
te selection, Moore Bros.; baritone 
>o (a) “Calm as the Night,” (b) 
’he Mighty Deep,” Cyril Moore; 
lo, (a) “The Rosary,” (b) “The 
iry Pipers,” Miss Estelle Fox. Miss 
yrtle Fox was the accompanist of the 
ening. ______________ _
riK Orient takes 68 per cent, of the 
al (exports of textile machinery from 

3 Vaulted States.
1
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MONTREAL ALSO IN Vi. LB. TINS 65*

Sporting Life Announces 
No Contest This Week

Owing to English and Scottish 
cup ties being played.

Coupons now circulated are 
being recalled.

The weekly contest will be con
tinued week ending February 
28th same prizes.

EWO't for Constipa
tion, indigestion. 
Heartburn, Nervous
ness, Impure Blood, 
Depression, Failing 
Appetite. Liver Dis
orders, Sleeplessness, 
Rheumatic Con
ditions.

For Children and 
the Aged

f 11HE perfect purity, pleasant taste, 
JL and gentle action of ENO’s “Fruit 

Salt” make it the ideal corrective for 
both young and old. It agrees with the 
most delicate constitution—for ENO’s 
possesses the refreshing, purifying prop
erties of fresh, ripe fruit in a convenient, 
concentrated and economical form. All 
druggists in Canada sell ENO’s.

Sales Representatives for North America
Harold F. Ritchie Sc Co. Ltd., Toronto
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From Amateur To
Star In 6 Months

' wood near here after finding their auto 
mobile abandoned.

* ernment is aroused, and so we may 
well see them diminishing in the future 
and the night club may become a mat- 

! ter of the season—the tourist season,
London Police Seek Greater Montmatte.

Powers to Curb Late Hour

AFTER NIGHT CLUBSBound.Treaty is made public in Berlin, and 
is promptly denied by Japan. The (Belle, of Todmorden, In Toronto Star)
Berlin version says that Russia and by day,
Japan have agreed that should Great ; Watcbing my friends perform 
Britain, the United States or France 
take any military measures against 
China within the next thtfty years,
Russia is to place at China’s disposal 
200,000 men, who are to be armed by 

China is to purchase

Cbe Cbrotng Cimes É'tat -nrIL
s

BOSTON, Feb. 17.—Mrs. Madeleine 
Massey of Cambridge, who won dis
tinction in amateur theatricals at Har
vard and Radcliffe, has jumped into 
the limelight in New York, wnere she 
is starring in the popular musical 
comedy “Rose Marie.”

In the short space of six months she 
has risen to the top of her profession. 
She is happily married and living with 
her author husband, E. George Mas
sey, at 983 Memorial Drive, Cambridge.

From heavy parts in amateur per
formances where she played the grief- 
stricken widow, she has blossomed out 
into a sparkling and gay comedienne 
who is captivating the hearts of New 
Yorkers. Although she could imper
sonate tragedy with unusual force, 

I comedy was her own selection and she 
has at last found herself there. It has 
afforded an outlet to the Gallic effer- 

natural to her French tem-
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The tasks
That once were mine.
Dear friends! how kind—
There are none more so 
In the world, I think.
How patiently they minister 
To the needs of this dull clay; 
Murmuring as tho* ’twere a rite, * 
“Come now, you’ll soon be well .

BANDITS GET $10,000Ing Business.
exchange connecting all departments. Mai*

IiLONDON, Feb. 17—The police are 
now asking for new powers by which 
they can search night clubs to see if 
liquor is served during prohibited hours 
without going through the present 
tine which enables the clubs to give 
warning by bells to the members to 
clear the liquor away. Apparently the 

will have to be constructed In

Two Hold up Payroll Carrier in 
Ohio During Dense 

Fog.

warJapan.
materials only from Japan or Russia. 
Well founded or unfounded, this report 
recalls considerable recent speculation 
as to a working agreement between 
Russia and Japan for offensive or de
fensive purposes, with the idea of 
trolling China and using it as a 
of supply for both 
has been frequently said that Germans 
hopes to make an allience with this Far- 

The story has been

NlIrou-
I could not bear it.
Lying bound—
As Prometheus upon his world 
But, from my window I can see 
(A small triangle of bright sky— 
A single branch of tree. 
Whereon a little bird 
Scatters snow
The while he cleans his bill.

URICHSVILLE, Ohio, Feb. 17.— 
Two armed bandits held up and 
robbed J. A. Waixner, superintendent 
of the Maple Leaf Coal Company, of 

$10,000 payroll and escaped in an 
automobile. The robbery took place 

bridge, in a dense fog.
Fifty deputy sheriffs and police from 

four near by towns were later reported 
to have the robbers surrounded in a

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 17, 1925 «II
con- clubs

such a way that police inspection will 
be easy, and the penalties for breaking 
the law will be made heavier.

Already one woman is ip prison for 
selling liquor at a night club after 
hours, but her two daughters carry on 
the business, and the police get no 
further.

The

never reasonably hope to aspire.
It is a simple matter. All the people 

have to do is to send to Parliament a 
considerable group of men who can 
make such speeches, and the whole 
problem raised by the efforts to stimu
late the circulation of Hansard would 
be solved, 
aside, the effect upon the Dominion— 
well, who can measure it?

AN EXAMPLE. source 
and food. It » Vamen to right and left,It is estimated that the 1,300,000 

barrels of Canadian flour just bought 
by Russia will make up 165 trainloads, 
and will require twenty-two steamers to 
carry it to the Black Sea. It is to be 
noted that this Canadian freight is to 
go through the port of New York, for 
a Toronto despatch says: “Delivery 
is to start as soon as ships are available 
In New York and continue on.until

on a
Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana

dian Clays With Canadian Coal
A common sparrow, did you say? 
That may be so,
But when one has lain 

i Gazing at a painted celling 
Until the tired eyes sink In 
Upon themselves,

the soul Is sick with longing 
brown earth;

Eastern group, 
told in many forms before, and it will 
be told again. It suggests no end of 
sinister possibilities.

vescence
perament with all it.* delicate grace 
and spirit.Furthermore, Hansard good people of London arc 

shocked by the night clubs, which they 
regard as a pestilence, and the church 
is up In arms against them. The gov-DEBATE IS ENDED COSTS FOUR TIMES THE PRICE 

OF A GAS RANGE
And
For the warm 
The splendor of starry heights— 
Wind blown rain,

perfume of grass trodden under
Odds and Ends

ov

A GOOD MOVEMENT.April.”
If that freight were hauled over 

Canadian rails to Canadian seaports, it 
should not be beyond the genius of 
Canadian statesmanship or of Canadian 
transportation experts to provide the 
tonnage to handle it.

At all events, whatever may be the 
to this particular flour move-

Reply of House to Throne 
Speech Adopted Without 

Vote Recorded.

The
The vision and the constructive gen

erosity of Cecil Rhodes, which has 
already done so much for the British 
Empire, and for Anglo-American un
derstanding as well, has led to action 
by United States educational authori
ties, supplementing the great work of 
the Rhodes Scholarship plan.

It Is announced to-day that the 
directors of an immense educational 
fund in the United States are estab
lishing twenty annual fellowships for 
British graduate students at American 
universities. The Rhodes fund, pro
vides for American scholarships in 
England, and the American action is 

return In kind.
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales has 

consented to become Honorary Chair
man of the British committee of award 
and Sir Walter Robert Buchanan- 
Riddell of Oxford will be chairman 
These fellowships will give the British 
graduates access to twenty-six Ameri
can universities. TJie conditions pro
vide that the awards shall go to either 
men or women, unmarried, and not 

than thirty years old. Each fel-

By foot—
That common sparrow

fairy sprite, who laughs
____  know what you'll And
the odds and ends.”—From

"You never 

“Notes by a Wayfarer." Is a 
For glee 
And wears a /snow star for a crown.

In discussing the respective merits of cooking on 
Electric and Gas Ranges, it is well to bear in mine 
what the first costs are.

Some people may be under the impression that all they 
have to do with an Electric Range is to attach it to their 
light socket—and away she goes.

,Such, of course, is not the case. An Electric Range, 
apart from its own high cost, also calls for special wiring 

very expensive operation.

A Forest for Each Town.
Like money in tne bank at interest 

is the plan whereby every town or city 
has its own growing forest. The move
ment is old—and profitable—in Europe. 
It is growing in the United States. See, 
now, what they are doing next door to 
us. The Christian Science Monitor tells

OTTAWA, Feb. 16—Debate on the 
address in reply to the Speech from 
the Throne finally ended in the 
House of Commons tonight. The ■ 
address was adopted on division but 
without the actual recording of a 
vote and without the submission of ] 
amendment.

GUESS THAT’S RIGHT.
LONDON, Feb. 17.—An august court ! 

here has ruled that if a porter in slam
ming the door of a railway carriage,, 
crushes the finger of a passenger, the j 
latter cannot claim damages. The 
tribunal decided that the passenger’s : 
fingers should not have been there.

French Inventors have produced a ; 
charcoal gas which can be used In a 
gasoline motor.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
for Its Name.Reason

X (showing visitor over house)—Mrs.
“We call this the blue room.

the furnishings aren t
case as
ment, which is so large as to command 
attention at the moment, it affords a 
striking illustration of the benefits of 
an all-Canadian transportation policy in 
the long run, and of the folly of en
riching alien railways and ports by 
sending our products, raw or manufac
tured, through other than Canadian

Tasty Meat 
SubstitutesVisitor—“But

blue.”
Mrs. 

husbaryl 
ly bills.”

X.—"No; you see it is where my 
sits when he opens the month- We tell you how to make 

24 delicious meat substi-
tutedisheswithKrstt Cheese,
in the new Kraft Recipe 
Book, sent free on request. 
Send foritto-day and treat 
your family to “Something 
different". The children 
especially will benefit by 
the change in menu.

I
it:

A Poor Stick.
"Bill had a couple of drinks and as 

fool of himself.”

It is both pleasing and profitable to 
note the spread among the people of the 
United States of enthusiasm and prac
tical efforts toward reforestation. Re
markable progress has been made 
through the Government Bureau at 

and the American Tree

etc.-
A brief statement, on this score, will be of interest to 

the public. It is based on
nsual ^making whenever

lit he loses his head.”
the public. It is baseil on the cheapest advertised Electric 
Range ($72), and the cheapest Gas Range ($18) and, in 
both cases, allows for a typical run of 30 ft. of special elec
tric wiring or gas pipe.

channels. a
The extent to which Canada has 

permitted its resources to be thus used 
to build up foreign facilities and en
terprises has only recently been brought 
clearly before the public mind from 

In past years as the

"Yeh. 
he gets

Washington 
, Association in accelerating the move

ment broadly throughout the country 
so that the work has been taken up in 
an organized manner in thirty-one of 
the stages. Recent evidences that re
alization of the need of forest preserva
tion and development, and of the finan
cial value of work in that direction, '$ 
taking root in the consciousness of the 
population are encouragingly notice
able in the increasing establishment of

Reminded.
Fred—“I thought you weren't' going 

to give Miss Grabbins anything for her
birthday." ,

Jack—"I didn’t Intend to, but she sent 
of forget-me-nots the day

Kraft-HuLuca ChmeCo. LU.Moetr«»l 
Seed « Fm Bed* Book. HOW IT WORKS OUT

A Nam.---Indian women of the Mandan tribes 
hill tops at night to wail for The

GAS RANGE
$72.00 Cost of Range............

464)0 Cost of Installation..

coast to coast, 
industries of this country and the 
development of its natural resources 

expanding, th<r first thought was

ELECTRIC RANGE
Cost of Range........................
Cost of Installation........ .....

a bunch Address $18.00
10.20

climb
dead.

me
before."

A Few Hints, 
with cross-word puzzles Is 

Here are a few

iwere
to secure markets, and too little atten
tion, as we now realize, was paid to 
the necessity of providing traffic and 
therefore revenue for our own ports 

Tonnage goes where

$28.20$118.00 TotalTotalThe trouble
that they are too easy.

the puzzle-makers—with thv That is one reason, among many, why Electric Ranges 
supplant Gas Ranges as The Peoples’ Way.

more
lowship is for two years, and amounts 
to $3,000. Each winner of a fellow
ship is to have at least three months’ 
travel in the United States.

town forests. Frctn a source of author
ity it is learned i)iat 500,000 acres de
voted to forestry are now owned by 
towns in the United States. Six states,
New York, Massachusetts, Pennsyl
vania, New Hampshire, North Caro
lina and Connecticut, are the most ac
tive in these, local enterprises, and this 
form of the work is growing.

Not only are the towns as political wl,id
entities moving In this way, but citizens More Than Wl g.
of vision and influence have begun to wife—"Do you object to my having
aid in the cause by Individual initia- $200 a month spending money, 
tive and sacrifice. In several states Hub—"Certainly not, if you can find t
well-to-do men and women have either anyWhere?" 
given land for town forests or the 
money with which they can be started.
A significant development on these lines 
is just taking form in western Massa
chusetts, where the Berkshire Forestry 
Association has been organized and has 
begun its work by furnishing a new 
and special incentive to the towns to 
start local forests. It does this by of
fering financial assistance to any town 
in Berkshire County which will comply 
with certain conditions. Three public- 
spirited members of the association 
have offered to give jointly $150 to each 
town or city in the county that will 
provide for 100 acres of land to be set 
aside as a town forest.

The land to be devoted to this pur
pose may be in one or several seprate 
tracts, and a condition of the gift is 
that the money supplied must be spent 
either for purchasing the land or in de
veloping it. It is also insisted that, in 
establishing and maintaining the town 
forest, thé town must be guided by the 
advice of the state forester. This pro
vision is a most salutary one. It is ex
pected that several town in the country 
will vote on this proposition at their 
annual town meetings next month. One 
Berkshire town, 'Great Barrington, has 
begun the work already, and it is high
ly significant for the future that in 
this case the land was given and the 
trees were planted by the Boy and Girl 
Scouts under the direction of the local 
Chamber of Commerce. Committees to 
arrange for starting similar forests 
have been appointed in ten other towns 
in the county. In the te» years since 
the first towto forest in America was 
established by Fitchburg, Mass., 40 per 
cent, of the State’s municipalities have 
taken action toward creation of such

When a movement of this kind takes 
hold on the imagination and the en- 
rhusiasm of the general public, as the 
town forest plan evidently is doing, and 
arouses the practical interest and work 
of the young folk and at the same time 
of the men of business its future is as
sured. All that is needed for complete 
and lasting success is steady pressure 
by all who appreciate the many bless
ings that forests wiU assure to the 

ntry ând its people.

hints for

DOMINION LIFE 
PROGRESS
during 1924 

shown by

36th Annual Statement

can never
We shall be pleased to demonstrate these figures to any

one interested.

answers:
A favorite tune—Fortune.
An immense rope—Europe.
Exclusive circles—Engagement rings, 

purposes—Streets.

Iti
and railroads, 
freight, particularly diversified freight, 
is available. As more and more Cana
dian traffic is given to Canadian rail
roads and Canadian harbors, and as the 

arc routed direct

For cross 
A non-union wage—Alimony.

casehardened—Lawyers.
The great divide—Graft.

AND GAS WILL BE EVEN CHEAPER
In the press, last year, our plans for the rebuilding of our Gas Plant 

were set forth as the beginning of a series of extensions aiming to bring 
Gas service to all sections of the city not now served.

We said, at the time, that as soon as these improvements were com- 
Dieted, and because of the growing volume of Gas Cooking and water, i 
Heating in St. John, a reduction in the Gas Rates would follow.

This interchange, the Americans at 
the English universities, and yie 
British students at the American insti
tutions, both enjoying facilities for 
wide travel and acquaintance in addi
tion to advanced study, will exercise a 
most valuable Influence upon inter
national acquaintance and understand
ing. The American action is a suit
able and constructive recognition of the 
Rhodes endowment, and it will be ap
plauded everywhere by true friends of 
education and by all who understand 
the worth of Anglo-American co-

Becomem
Hi

country’s imports 
through its own ports, the tonnage 
question will gradually settle itself, 
and the money which we so lavishly 
expend in other countries on services 
which we could better supply our
selves will exercise a direct and far- 
reaching effect in building up Canada.

Ml
III
IKIV

Established
1889

These improvements, we expect, will be completed by May 1st. We 
then expect to fulfill our premise and reduce the price of Gas.

m
mi Explained at Last.

He had just set up hie radio and turn- 
“What funny noises, will.

her husband, 
. “Just coming

m

In St. John there are 
1,600 Gas Ranges in

ASSURANCES in FORCE....-............... #72,570,673

NEW ASSURANCES issued...... -.........$14,950,546

...........$ 3,047,221

ELECTRICITY NOT A 
SERIOUS COMPETITOR 

Gas for Cooking and Heating. 
Electricity for Light and Power 

That's the law of nature. 
Toronto has 110.000 Gas 

Ranges in use. Ottawa has 
17,000.

In both cities the rate f 
Electricity is Lower than in St. 
John.

ed It on. 
rimarked his wife.

"Naturally,"/ returned 
who was a young surgeon 
out of other, you see.”

now
use.SELLING PARLIAMENT TO THE 

PEOPLE.

Ill

Last year, alone, we 
added 150.

This year we will easily 
double the number.

Gas Cooking is The 
Peoples’ Way.

Cheaper — Better —
Quicker. i

v
operation.JH

The circulation of Hansard the 
daily official report of the speeches 
delivered in Parliament—is to be in
creased through a scheme adopted last 
session whereby copies of the publi
cation can 
Printer at five cents a copy, or three 
dollars for the parliamentary term. 
The idea is to sell Parliament to the

I»
Motorlsms. INCOMEautomobile nuts are most dang- 

of them is driving.—!“ LooseThe money ear-marked for St. John 
harbor In the estimates brought down 
at Ottawa yesterday is to carry on un
finished work, and for maintenance. 
The practice now is to deal with new 
work in the supplementary estimates.

* * *

Another outrage ! A tax on bobbed 
heads Is proposed by a city councillor 
In Bath, England. The gentleman says 
it might be considered a sort of “poll”

erous whe^-.one 
Lavang,a/'<W eekly. 

Some drivers seem
..... ......—.$11,003,645ASSETS —...." - -T- Lto think that bal- 

intended to make a

man
the curb.—Duluth

V!... carloon tires are 
fly.—Eskridge Independent.

Man's inhumanity to 
thousands hesitate on

__ $ 9,066,880m be had from the King’s RESERVES ...... .makes
!}:

j-
Write for a copy of the Annual ReportHerald. I If It's Done With Heat You Can Always Do It 

Better With Gas — and Cheaper, Too.

—Service

z
Real Surprise.

He—Then it is settled, we 
elope at midnight?

She—Yes, darling.
He_And you are sure you can get

your trunk packed in time.
She—Oh yes! Papa and mama both 

have promised to help me—London 
Answers.

people.
Is that the way to do it? If the end 

is desirable, is there not a much better 
real circulii-

are to

Assured—of giving Hansard a
at least a considerable, tax.

way
tion among 
proportion of the people of Canada?

It is, of course, easy to make sug- 
many speeches in

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO• * *
Head Office: WATERLOO, OntarioTwenty Ontario farmers are making 

simple request to the Ontario
I

a very
governmeent. All they want is that 
the government shall help them to 

$300,000 which “they

gestions. There are 
Parliament which are worth hearing,

worth
2ARThe Ideal Shoe.

Lady (in shoe store)—“Of course I 
want them comfortable and easy, but at 

time neat and attractive."

and which, consequently, are 
reading; but there is not a sufficient 
number of such speeches, and that is 

is the matter with Hansard ns

recover some 
Invested” in some Texas oil stocks. 
One man sold $17,000 worth of Victory 
bonds to exchange for the Texas cer
tificates, and another mortgaged his 
home for $4,000 in order to grab a 
fortune from the poor Texas/ people 
who did not know a good thing when

the same
Clerk_“i understand, madam. large

Inside and small outside.”what
a publication for popular consumption.

If the mem-
I112Let us put it this way.

of Parliament desire that Cana- 
out for Hansard, shall 

yearn for it, and shall not be satisfied 
until they get it, how would it do for 
those members to shorten their speeches 
somewhat, or a great deal in many 

and make sure that when they 
something, which, be-

Iberes 
dians shall cry 7g

6
7they saw it. SOLD BY AUTHORIZED

DEALERS ONLY

Wçyzrynm

* * »

That a man may be rich and yet in 
hard luck is no news; but there are 

uncommon complications about a 
of that kind recorded editorially

W The greatest value ever 
offered in radio!

cases,
some 
case
by the Toronto Star;

“On an ocean liner not long ago a 
Toronto man fell in with an American 
millionaire who was going to England 
in connection with plans for devoting 
his great fortune to the furthering of 
human enlightenment — he meant to 
strip himself of wealth and see his 
philanthropy at work while he lived. 
The Toronto man asked him if he had 
no heirs to provide for. The plutocrat 

stricken by the question. He had 
a son, but that son would never get a 
cent of his money. It thus came out 
that his great scheme for human en
lightenment, into which he was going 
to pour every dollar of his millions, 
was inspired, not by philanthropy, but 
by spite—he would get rid of his 
millions so that at his -death his son

speak they say
of its boldness, originality, and 

from the national view- “ Cheaper Than 
Gas, ” Mrs. Breen

cause 
soundness
point, is bound to make the average 
Citizen sit up, take notice, and yell for

24N

of the same.
The main trouble with Hansard — 

and it is no reflection upon the present 
Parliament as compared with many 
others—is that its pages reflect speeches, 

who had nothing to

more
CHOOSE ARTISTIC LIGHTING 

FIXTURES
cou

Exclusive N. B. Distributors 
JAMES S. NEILL & SONS, LTD. 

Fredericton, N. B.

“Hydro Ranges are cheaper to run than gas, soft coal, 
hard coal or any other kind of stove.” Thus spoke Mrs. 
Breen of 64 Elliott Row, another one of the many St. John 
ladies who have compared cooking costs and given the pub
lic the benefit of their discoveries in the Hydro Ads.

“Any way you consider these Hydro Ranges,” went on 
Mrs. Breen, “they cannot be beat—that’s all. I have cooked 
on all others and I wouldn’t go back to them, not ever. 
Why ask me for reasons why when there are a hundred 
praises you can give Hydro.”

Change those old fixtures that yot 
tired of and make fife more enby too *iany men 

say and who said it voluminously, or 
of men who evidently desired, for par
tisan reasons, to make the worse appear 
the better reason, and who in the 
effort to do so verbally explored a 

deal of unprofitable territory, 
introduced too many subjects,

are so
joy able for all who see them. You tire 
of old furniture, old carpets, old cars. 
Change those fixtures now.

Save
Your
Hair

was
i

iz
“Electrically at Your Service/*

NASE RADIO SERVICE.great 
end
distantly if at all related to the ques
tion before the House.

There is a short cut to the people’s 
which would render a wider cir-

The Webb Electric Go.While you have 
hair to save! IAs thecould not inherit a dollar.

Toronto man looked at the other he 
knew himself to be Infinitely the richer 
of the two.”

Pbone M 5260 !77 Princess91 Germain St.
Phone M. 2152. Residence Phone M.4094

That should settle it. Once 
you know what they mean 
in saved expense and work, 
you cannot think of any 
other cooker than a Hydro.

Who’s Losing?D ALDNESS may be prevented, 
U but seldom curtd.
At the very first symptom of 
trouble, usually dandruff or itching 
of the scalp, it is time to begin the 

of Newbro’s Herpicide, a 
hair preparation of the very finest 
quality.

* * *

From London comes a report that the 
British government has received from 
Canada an official statement of its

Iears,
eolation for 
There is too much in Hansard for the 

— too many words.

The Power Co- lias 
been pleading with the 
public to abandon the 
losing liorse—Hydro—and 
put their money with the 
winning one—the Power 
Co.

Follow their advice— 
' abandon the losing horse. 

The Power Co. is heavily 
losing while Your Hydro 
is really making .money. 
(See the Secretary’s re
port.)

Hansard unnecessary
I

W\general consumer 
But if members of Parliament, or those 
of the Senate, will deliver throughout 
the session, or even on one day a week, 
speeches of high national import, de
liverances of marked light and leading, 
luminous because they contain indis
putable evidence of leadership and of 
statesmanship, of national courage and 
of high national ideals, yet defining in 

of advance and of

Seeviews regarding the Geneva peace pro
tocol, showing that Canada cannot 
accept the famous agreement, object 
ing* particularly to the Japanese amend
ments, which it is feared would permit 
foreign interference in the domestic 
affairs of the Dominion, especially in 
the matter of immigration restriction 
upon colored races. This is in line witli 
the objection of Australia, New Zea
land and South Africa. It is expected 

that discussion of the protocol

They are so clean, so steady 
and reliable in heat—you’ll 
never do yourself full justice 
as a cook üntil you get one. 
They save enough in fuel to 

for themselves before

ST. PETER’S Y.M.A. SILVER TROPHIESPure and clear, free from grease 
and oil, scientifically prepared to 
destroy the came of hair toes, 
Hevtiro's Herpicide positively 
eradicates dandruff, checks falling 
hair, and assists in the development 
of new hair-strength and vigor.
Tbounndi of men and women hare received 
permanent benefit from the use of Herpicide 
and a single trial will convince YOU of its merit. 
Sold at all drug counters. Applications at any 
barber shop.

In Emerson Brothers’ Window
pay
the tenth installment is due.beautiful designs, especially fine finish and unusually high quality of 

Trophies has been the subject of much favorable comment, 
be presented to the winners of the Maritime Province Skating 

which St. Peter’s1 Y. M. A. will conduct at the Arena oil

The
these Silver 

They will 
Championships
March 2.

Tlie cups were purchased of

Choose from $72 at

clear terms avenues 
betterment for the people of this great 
country, speeches that arc greater than 
party—then it might be safely taken 
for granted that the live newspapers -f 
the day would give such speeches, vr 
vital extracts from them, a circulation 
which indeed would be general in every 
district, a circulation to the character 
„# whi/'K tk«. friends of Hansard might

YOUR HYDROnow
will be postponed until September, and 
that then Great Britain will propose 
amendments which will meet the ob
jections of the overseas Dominions.

I
Insist upon

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD. ! Canterbury streetXeuibro’sHerpIcide
y It ’Phone Main 1910.For the hair and scalp. " 25 Germain Street

An alleged secret agreement con
tained in the recent Russo-Japanese
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land favorably known in St. John. Mr. ! on Saturday by her sister, Mrs. Fen- 

i and Mrs. Latimer will reside at 39 wick Folkins, of Pleasant Kidge. The
late Mrs. Frazee was formerly Mjss 
Anna Folkins, daughter of John H. 
Folkins, of Pleasant Ridge. Thirty 
years ago she married H. H. F razee 
and they removed to the United States 
and had since resided there.
F razee died two years ago. jX family 
of six children, Mrs. Gerald Becken- 
ridge, Bertha, Marie, Alice, Hazel and 
George survive, also her father, John 
H. Folkins, one sister, Mrs. /Fenwick 
Folkins and one brother, Ford Folkins, 
all of Pleasant lidlge.

OPERA HOUSE HAS Mary Pick ford Feature Packs MUSICAL TREAT AT 
STIRRING DRAMA Imperial Theatre To Doors ST. PAUL’S CHURCH

rector, thanked all who had taken part, 
programme was :

Opening chorus, “Men of Harlech”— 
Choir boys.

Bass solo, “Ship Mates "of Mine”— 
F. L. Bclyea.

Reading, “Our Guide in Rome”—
Excellent Concert Programme is Boy^horiste^ “Fat Little Feller Wid 

Given Under Choir Auspices His Mammy's. Eyes”—Master William
For Piano Fund.

The Weddings Leinster street. The bride and groom, 
with their respective families, partook 
of a bountiful weddi-ng breakfast at 
their home, after the ceremony, 
bride wore a becoming 
navy blue poiret twill, with black satin 
hat.

i
The

Gould-Hanley. costume of
Mr.This morning at 5.15 o’clock in the 

Cathedral, Miss Marion Teresa, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hanley, 191 

and Clarence Gould,

Miss Duncan Stars in “Branded” 
—Other Members do Good 

Work.

“Dorothy Vernon” Film Is 
Delightfully Romantic 

Story of Old England

FAVORITES AGAIN 
ON UNIQUE SCREEN

McQure-Wade.
Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole officiated at the 

marriage of Karalyn Wade, R. N., of 
Petitcodiac, to Joseph McClure, of 
Moncton, on Saturday, Feb. 14, 1925, 
at the Gerrnain street Baptist parson
age. Mr. and Mrs. McClure will reside 
in Moncton.

Brom field.
Tenor solo, (a) The Star, (b) Passing son 

By—Chester Bourne. j were united in marriage, Rev. Ray-
Soprano solo, “Sing, Sing* Birds on j mon,i McCarthy officiating. The bride 

the Wing”—Miss Edna Crawford. | was attended by Miss Annie Powers, 
given last night in St. Paul’s school I Male quartette, “The Lost Chord"—j whi|e William O’Brien supported the 
room under the auspices of the choir Messrs. Allison, Bourne, Emery and grol)in The bride was attired in a
of the church in aid of the fund for j ^ „The Hills of Done. “ and wTth^at w match."Fo^wl
the new piano for cnoir practice. The j gal”_Miss Kathleen Hevenor. ing the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Gould

SECOND PART left on the train for Mjnto, where they
will reside.

Many useful and beautiful gifts were 
received by the bride, including a check 
from F. W. Woolworth & Co., Ltd., 
where she was employed, also a read
ing lamp, cut glass and silver. The 
groom is employed as a coal operator 
at Minto.

Rothesay avenue,
of William Gould, Minto, N. B„

«

Branded with the taint of her mother’s 
shame, yet able to live down the past 
'n the sweet happiness of a new life with 
her husband and little daughter, only to 
bave lier little ship of Joy dashed 
the rocks of despair through the ma
chinations of a ruthless blackmailer; 
then to sink to the depths as the only 
means of keeping from her little girl the 
blot on her ancestry—this is the back
ground upon which Oliver Bailey has 
painted the story of "Branded,” pres
ented last evening in the Opera House 
by the F. James Carroll Players. It is, 
perhaps, the most tragic and dramatic 
vehicle attempted this year, and the 
members of the company gave a very 
clever performance.

An excellent concert programme was
If Imperial Theatre had been twice 

as large it could hardly have held 
the vast throng of people who strove 
to see Mary Pickford in Charles 
Major’s- romantic English 
“Dorothy Vernon of Haddon 
last night. The matinee itself was al
most a capacity house, and for the 
remainder of the engagement today 
and tomorrow it looks as 
Elizabethan period picture will be the 
popular source of 
The Imperial’s orchestra last nigiht 
played a charming programme from n 
specially arranged score that created 
a veritable opera of the photoplay.

Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall 
is not onlv an artistic piece of acting, prance af these populp- plasers on
in which Mary Pickford is supported [the scrren' was cer,alnly ldea>’ and the 
by such renowned English stars as j 
Marc McDermott, Courtney F#ote, j 
Anders Randolph. Clare Fames, the | 
world’s best delineator of Queen Eliza-

Bushman and Bayne Make Re- 
Fighting Blood 

and Fishing Scenes.

Mrs. C. Calhoun.
ST. MARTINS, Feb. 16—The com

munity was greatly shocked on Friday 
learning of the very sudden death 

of Mrs. Clara Calhoun, widow of Wil
liam Calhoun, who fell dead while in 
a store in Bangor, Me., where she was 
spending the winter at the home of her 
son, Harold. Her husband died les ; 
than a year ago. Mrs. Calhoun enjoyc.l 
the esteem and respect of the entire 
community. She is survived by two 
sons, Capt. Harry, of this place, and 
Harold,' of Bangor, Me., and two 
daughters, Miss Ina, of Calais, Me., 
and Mrs. Bridges, of Saskatoon. The 
body arrived on Saturday- '1 he funeral, 
which was largely attended, took place 
from her old home here. Services were 
conducted by Rev. D. L. G hidings, as
sisted by Rev. F. A. Hubley. Inter
ment took place in the St. Martins

appearano

novel
Hall”

on1 singers were drawn entirely from the 
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly ch0ir, with the exception of Alban

Bayne return to the screen in an up-j ^ T t a. . . , . w ... „ 1 Emery, Miss Jessie Jamieson and Missto-date society drama with a touch of j y
mystery, entitled “Modern Marriage," Phyllis MacGowan, who kindly assist- 
whlch had its St. John premier in the ed in trios and quartettes and the pro- 
Unique Theatre last night.

The audience at the Unique seemed 
to appreciate fully the celebrated stars j 
who forsook the screen for the stage | singing of the boy choristers, who num- 

"Modem Marriage." her about 30, was specially enjoyed.
Yen. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot, the

Deaths.Chorus, “The Flags of the Empire”—
Wiggins boys.

Soprano solo, “Berceuse from Joslyn”
—Miss Audrie Hunter.

Tenor solo, “The World is Waiting 
for the Sunrise”—Lester Rowley.

Reading, “A man, a maid and a dress 
suit case”—Miss Marjorie Pearce.

Boy chorister, “The Lass of Rich- La timer-Thompson,
mond Hill”—Master William Woodley.

Stave drill, bv Wiggins Orphanage Rev. W. M. Duke solemnized the 
buvs and Miss Betty Pearce. marriage of Mrs. Idielda Thompson

Baritone solo “Out of the dusk to and James Latimer this morning at 6 
you”—Ernest Hammond. o’clock in'the Cathedral of the Immac-

Trio—-The Misses Phillis MacGowan, nlate Conception, in the presence of 
Jessie Jamieson and Me. C. Bourne. friends. Mr. Latimer is in charge of 

Chorus, “Vive l’amour”—Male mem- the Manchester . Robertson Allison 
bers of choir. stables in Leinstër street, and is well

if this Doris Hill. ,
Many friends will sympathize with 

Mr. and Mrj. Frank Hill, of Lans- 
downe avenue, in the death of their in
fant daughter, Doris Winnifred, who 
passed away yesterday in the General 
Public Hospital after a short illness.
Besides her parents she is survived by 
a brother and sister.

Mrs, H. H. Frazee.
APOHAQUI, Feb. 16.—A telegram 

announcing the death of Mrs. H. H.
Frazee, of Grotou, Mass., was received ‘ Cemetery.

gramme was given under the direction 
of James F. Browne, choir master. The

entertain mien V

several years ago. 
the carefully chosen vehicle for the rc-Mlss Duncan Stars.

Upon Nancy Duncan’s shoulders fell 
the burden of the great story and her 
artistry, as well as that of others in 
the cast, was responsible for heartfelt 
tears on more than one occasion. In 
"Branded," Miss Duncan rose to new 
heights, and in a telling way strength
ened her grip upon her audiences. She 
had several big scenes and in the two 
or three climaxes in which she was the 
central figure, she was called upon to 
respond to repeated curtain calls.

Clyde Franklin, although cast in a 
role that increases in distaste as the 
plot progresses, mastered a most exact
ing part in just the way he would be 
expected to do so. No matter what the 
character assigned him, Mr. Franklin 
puts his whole heart and soul into its 
a*endition, and never has his talents been 
seen to better advantagé as In the part 
of the ruthless, unprincipled Velvet 
Kraft. Frank Harrington, while his 
role is somewhat overshadowed by those 
of Miss Duncan and Mr. Franklin, 
handles the part of Douglas Courtenay, 
Jr., in a satisfying manner. He was 
particularly effective in the parting 
scene with his wife, after he had learn
ed that she was deceiving him regarding 
her parents, and here, with Miss Dun
can, he carried off a full share of the 
honors.

Emma DeWeale gave a clever imper
sonation of the part of the wayw.ard 
mother, which was responsible for a 
large portion of what little humor the 
show possesses. The role of the senior 
Mr. Courtenay, handled by James Swift 
in his usual inimitable manner, com-

hundreds who witnessed its presenta
tion last night voiced their praise in

tended to the speakers. With great re
gret the association accepted the rsig- 
nation of Miss D. Coates as secre
tary. A social evening was enjoyed 
after the meeting.

leaving the theatre.
The "Fighting Blood” series took a

w», r- M*. AM Forrest M ! ^

othere, but it Is a triumph of scenum, 1|umor ,s alTorded, Thare a poppy 
embellishments, interior grandeur and. , , .. boxing exhibition on a raft, a novelty
a series of outdoor locations worthy that lg both new and enjoyable. The 
of framing. It is the cinema bxquisite ; pa^be Review was exceptionally inter- 
and follows the Charles Major’s story ; est|ng and was especially recommended [ 
with a fidelity that leaves nq room | tQ those lnterested in fishing, as excel

lent fishing scenes are shown in this

Stores open 9 a-m.; Close 6 p-ra., daily- i

'-P-
for criticism. I ’0

imhebMiss Pickford.
Miss Pickford in the role of Dorothy 

Vernon is again the grown young 
woman. This character, however, is 
wholly different from that of the lit
tle street singer so exquisitely poi- 
trayed in “Rosita,” the picture in 
which Miss Pickford first assumed a 
grown-up role. The part of Sir John 
Manners is played by Allan Forrest, 
who recently worked in Jackie 
Coogan’s “In the Palace of the King.” 
Anders Randolf, who appeared In 
“The Bright Shawl,” takes the part of 
Sir George Vernon, and Marc hjc- 
Dermott, well known on stage and 
screen, makes an admirablé Sir Mal
colm Vernon, cpusln of Dorothy, to 
whom she has been bethrothed against 
her will.

number. «

MENTAL MARVEL; 
STRIKING PICTURE

GERMAIN STREET - .MARKET SQUARE-KING STREET*
/

New Spring Toggery %
Queen Square Theatre Features 

Mem-o-Rea and Thrilling Eire 
Scene Film.

Sale of CorduroyIn Our Men’s Shop New Spring Gloves
Very moderate prices along 

with smart style, make these 
gloves exceptionally interesting. 
Duplex Fabric Gloves—A nice 

spring weight in beaver, black, 
white, grey and brown. You 11 
like them for wearing now.

These are the most recent breaks in style news from • 
centres where men's wearables get their start.

This opportunity for a bar
gain in Corduroy won't be avail
able long. Get the piece you 
are wanting tomorrow.

The Queen Square Theatre has an 
interesting double bill and it 
joyed last evening by many patrons. 
In addition to a stirring picture the 
management presented an attractive 
specialty “Mem-O-Rea.” This man is 
an excellent entertainer and mystifies 
his audience by his accomplishments. 
He answers questions without the 
questioner speaking a word. He tells 
where to seek lost articles and lie does 
other things that keep the audience in
terested and in wonder.

The picture feature is “Pampered 
Youth,” screen story of Booth Tark- 
ington’s novel. It deals with a family 
living in a small interior city, who 
take great pride in the display of their 
wealth- The Ambersons spent small 
fortunes on theit buildings, both inside 
and out, and “went in” for magnifi-. 
cence rather than taste and harmony 
With all their splendid the sets in the 
picture are sometimes beautiful, ami 
the clear mind, deft hand and artistic 
judgment of -expert cameramen were 
required to translate all their beauty to 
the screen.

The photographic experts who as
sisted Director Smith in “Pampered 
Youth,” as in “Captain Blood,” arc 
Steve Smith, Jr., David H. Smith, Ted 
Reed and Elmer Fryer. Steve Smith, 
Jr., attained more than national fame 
as one of the greatest of serial camera
men, and more recently he has achieved 
an even greater success as a photogra
pher who understands and appreciates 
beauty and the value of good photogra
phy. “Pampered Youth” is as pictor- 
ially beautiful as “Captain Blood,” 
which is saying a lot.

was en- NECKWEAR—To meet the 
popular demand foy striped 
ties, we have succeeded in 
procuring some very smart 
Italian Silk Stripes; also a 

fine collection of new

You’ll like the quality for 
Kimonos, Dressing Jackets, etc..

for dresses or children s 
A choice of popular col-

$1.75 and $2 pr 
Fancy Chamoisettes, with trim

med wrists. A particularly

Queen Elizabeth.
Queen Elfiabcth is interpreted by 

Clare Eames, well known in both this 
country and Europe for her brilliant 
work as England’s famous queen. 
Estelle Taylor, -topular screen star, 
who has just finished with Cecil Dr 
Mille in “The Ten Commandments,” 
was chosen as Queen Mary. Mme. 
Carrie Daumery, widow of the famous 
violinist, Ysave. has the part of Lady 
Vernon, mother of Sir Malcolm and 
Lord Burley, Councellor to Queen 
Elizabeth, is ably handled by Eric 
May ne, who did notable work in 
“Suzanna” and “The Light that Fail
ed.”

or even 
wear.
ors, including powder blue, rose, 
pansy, yellow, almond green, 
helio, grey and cream. Material 
has a soft, silky finish and is 
27 in. wide. Price for this sale 

87c yd

very
silk and wool ties in patterns 
and color effects you have 
not seen previously.

$1 to $1.50 each 
GLOVES—A fine; variety of 

spring styles in chamois, fab
ric, suede, English doeskin 
and cape. Some of them 
have neat silk lining^ The 

season’s colors will appeal to men of discriminating
$1.50 to $5

X choice of 
or grey.

stylish glove in a 
black, white, fawn 
Notice the small prie

$1.25 and $1.50 pr 
Special ■ Chamoisette Gloves in 

natural shade only. Made with 
fashionable gauntlet wrists.

$1.50 pr

pleted the comedy element in the play 
Owen Coll and Dorrlt ICelton, imper

sonating an Italian couple of tlie New 
York underworld, gave clever interpre
tations, while William Janney, George 
Smith, Philip Boland and Guy Hansen, 
In smaller parts contributed their shares 
to the comprehensive weaving of the 
story. (Dress goods, ground floor.)Miss Jesson Does Well. (Ground floor.)

Although appearing only In the last 
two acts, Lois Jesson had a difficult 
part as Dora, the daughter of the parted 
couple. Her work was well carried out 
and. although she Is hardly more than 
just acquainted with St. John audi
ences, her popularity was Increased in 
great measure by her very artistic and 
svmpathetic performance, 
in the role of Miss Weir, mistress of 
a fashionable school, also was well re
ceived, as well as Karl Davis, a new- 

who gave a sprightly tnterpre-

new 
tastes
HOSIERY—Late arrivals are featuring fine worsteds and 

cashmeres in jacquard designs and new overchecks; 
also, a variety of plain colors and fancy mixtures. 

You’ll enjoy choosing from among them.

Mid Winter Sale of Furniture
Offers many very special bargains in pieces for every 

the house. See them in furniture store.
(Market Square.) •

Lottie Pickford Forrest, sister of 
the star, and who has not been seen on 
the screen for more than two years, 
is cast as Jenny Faxton, maid and 
confidante of Dorothy Vernon, and 
the part of Perkins, servant and re
tainer of Sir John Manners, is played 
by Malcolm Waite. In the role of 
the Earl of Rutland is Wilfred Lucas, 
while Courtenay Foote portrays the 
Earl of Leicester. Each of these two 
players has had extensive experience.

room of

50 to $2.25Musa Beall.
CMen's Furnishings, ground floor. )

Diner Sets Of Semi 
China

Some fine values to be found 
in our art department now. A 
variety of very neat patterns to 
choose from. You'll like them 

much for every day use.

NA/VW\AA/WSAAAA«New Printed Crepescomer,
tat ion of a school girl role.

The play is richly staged, the scenery, 
lighting and property details being par
ticularly well conceived and carried out. 
Jack Matthews, the director, and his as
sistants, hâve reason to feel proud of 
the production of "Branded," as pres
ented last evening.

/

7 %Some beautiful new pieces 
have very lately arrived.

Grounds are of white, black, 
or medium and dark shades. 
Very attractive for frocks, tunic 
blouses, etc. See them very 
soon.

A
AT HOSPITAL OPENING.

Charles Robinson, recorder of Luxor 
Temple, St. John, left last evening for 
Montreal, where on Wednesday he will 
represent the Loc-*’. Temple at the in
formal opening of the first Shriners’ 
Hospital for cripple children built in 
Canada. As soon as arrangements can 
be made five children frojn New Bruns
wick will be placed there by Luxor 
Temple for treatment, with no cost to 
their parents.

< very
Not many sets to sell. Step in 
the Germain street entrance and 
look them over.

/ il

At a meeting of Loyal True Blue 
Sewing Circle at the home of Mrs. H- 
V. Curry, 20 Victoria Lane, with Mrs. 
James Itossitcr, acting president, in the 
chair sewing and a social hour was 
enjoved and dainty refreshments served 
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Clark 
and Mrs. Rossiter. An invitation was 
extended to the circle to meet this 
week at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Brown, Meadow street.

0

$22 to $41 setCITY PEOPLE GIVE 
CONCERT AT MINTO Cut Crystal 

Greatly Reduced
Swiss Lining Satin

Just exactly what will please 
you for linings for new spring 
coats or suits.» Our new stocks 
include all shades in demand for 
spring.

Latvio plans to expend $20,000,000 on 
rail and highway extensions during the 
next five years.

k
In this assortment you’ll find 

lovely gift pieces, bridge prizes 
or things you'd like to own forSpring’sLovely New Hats in 

Fresh Colors
St. John Artists Take Part in 

Entertainment For Church • 
Building Fund.

your own use.
Lustre Flower Bowls
If looking for a gift just a lit

tle out of the ordinary, yet, 
bound to be appreciated, give 
one of these new Lustre Flowed 
Bowls. Every one an expres
sion of good taste.

(Germain St. entrance.)

Y
%

Becoming new soft shades ofy grey and 
fresh bright greens are showing in attractive 
varieties here now. Fine Milan straws, silks 
and ribbons seem the popular foundations for 
between-season hats—all these are well repre
sented in our stocks. Y ou 11 find a charming 
collection of them priced from $5 to $10.

Shapes are mostly small and close fitting, 
however a few of larger types are also in evi- 

Some hats have the new over the

MINTO, Feb. 16—The building fund 
of the new Baptist church here, the 
first of that denomination in the village, 
was increased to the extent of $175 
tonight by the proceeds of a largely 
attended entertainment ill which per- i 
formers from St. John took a promi
nent part- The St. John party includ
ed Mrs. E. Blake Ferris, soprano; Miss 
Yeomans, elocutionist, and Mrs. Harry 
Allbriglit, accompanist. Mrs. R. Ken
nedy, of St. John accompanied the vis- 

i iting talent. Rev. Mr. Gibson, pastor 
of the Baptist denomination, acted as 

| chairman and heartily thanked the St.
[ John artists for their splendid assist- 

The programme was as follows ;
Solo—“Ye Banks and Braes,” Rev. 

Mr. Gibson-
Solo—“Song of Songs,” - Mrs. Ferris.
Reading—“The Photograph,” Miss 

Yeomans.
Solo—“Anchored,” Mr. Ilynds.
Quartette — “The Lifeboat Crew,” 

Messrs. B. B. Flowers, G. M. Gunter, 
H. Flowers and G. Syphas.

Solo—“Don’t You Hear Me Calling 
Caroline,” Mrs. Wisely. |

Solo—“Sleepy Hollow Time,” A. B. 
Taylor. '

Solo—(a) “Out of the Darkness”; (h) 
“Valley of Laughter,” Mrs. Ferris.

Mandolin selection—Rev. Mr. Gibson.
Solo—“Shipmates O’ Mine,” Mr. 

Hynds.
Solo—(a) “Sing-Sing Bird on the 

W’ng”; (b) “Perfect Day,” Mrs. Ferris.
Reading—“Jimmy Baker,” Miss Yeo

mans.
Solo—(a) “The Swallows”; (h) 

"Mary O’Argyle,” Mrs. Ferris.
God Save the King.

Spunella
Known as “The Queen of 

Silks.” Showing in a variety of 
the popular colored candy 
stripes so much favored for 
summer silk dresses. Many 
women have already chosen the 
lengths they admired. Better 
not delay if you’re thinking of a 
striped silk for summer.

She ignored 
Nature’» 
warnings

Why 
the ppce 

of negect*

dence. .
top” trimming, others are decorated with 
jaunty bows or soft silk, hand-made flowers. 

Your inspection is invited.

I

Too late"
he finds

his mistake

(Millinery Salon, 2nd floor.)She
neglected
her gums (Silk Dept., 2nd floor.)ance. /VVWWNAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA (̂Li WVWNAAAAAAAAAAAAAë
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Late Arrivals in Fashion 
Department

New Linoleums 
and OilclothsYour teeth are only 

as healthy as your gums
%T~|j4 out of 5

Dental statistics prove 
that four out of every 
five over 40— as well as 
thousands younger- 
pay Pyorrhea’s toll. Do 
you want to elude this 
dread disease?

Last Week For Free Hemmingit B M. R. A. Ltd. Spring1
The gums are the keys to health. You must keep 
them firm, strong and healthy if you would elude 
Pyorrhea and its attendant ills—loosened teeth, 
neuritis, indigestion, anaemia and similar diseases.
Forhan’s For the Gums counteracts the effects of 
harmful bacteria; hardens soft, tender gums, keeps 
them sound, firm and pink. Furthermore, it cleans 
and whitens the teeth and keeps the mouth fresh, 
clean and wholesome.
If you don’t care to discontinue your favorite denti
frice, at least brush your gums and teeth once a 
day with Forhan’s.
It is a preparation of proved efficacy in the treat
ment of Pyorrhea. It is the one that many thou
sands have found beneficial for years. For your own 
sake, make sure that you get it. Ask for, and insist 
upon, Forhan’s For the Gums. At all druggists, 
35c and 60c in tubes.

stock of Linoleums and 
Oilcloth is something to 
be proud of. We are 
anxious to have all St. 
John women know about 
them.

Here you’ll find all the 
grades, colors and designs 

have read about or

spring-likeAlmost every day a few 
garments are added to our fashion stocks. Wise 
women are keeping tabs on these new things. 
Just now you’ll find

V new

Sale1
V

A

m Orders placed this week will receive the bene
fit of Free Hemming.

Just as a ship needs 
the closest attention 
under the water-line 
so do your teeth 
under the gum-line

Spring Coats in Junior Sizes
V

SPECIAL VALUES FOR FINAL 

SALE WEEK

Just as suitable for smaller'women as they 
are for large school girls. We haven’t many 
of them, however, very often you’ll see a coat 
among the first arrivals that cannot be dupli
cated later. .

you
considered buying—real
ly an almost endless va
riety of them.

1

White Satin Quilts, full size. Clearance line.*
S s» Sale $4.50 and $4.75 ealb

If your need is merely 
for a small piece of thin 
Oilcloth for a pantry or 

corner—a

St. John Nurses
Hear Paper Read Striped Silk DressesPure Linen Huck Towels, damask ends. Hemmed.

Sale 1-2 doz for $3.35
Just a sprinkling of them, but enough to 

show the trend of fashion for spring. These 
are in fresh, new candy stripes on light back
grounds. Late arrivals in silk crepes and 
georgette crepes also make choosing interest
ing.

odd Pure Linen Roller Towelling, 1 7 in wide. . 25c yd 
Pillow Cotton, 42 in wide . . .
Bleached Sheeting, 2 yds wide 
Bleached Table Damask in many patterns. 58, 64, 

72 in wide
Pure Linen Napkins, sizes 18, 19, 20 and 22 in.

Prices range from $3.50 to $6.50 doz 
White Turkish Towels with blue borders.

r some
- heavy battleship linoleum 
h —or any of the in-be- 
h tween weights and quali- 
_ ties, be sure and see our 
^ assortments before mak- 
| ing any decisions.
^ M. R. A. Values will
- please you too.
| (Carpet Dept., Germain 
p street entrance. )

The St. John chapter of the Regis
tered Nurses’ Association met last 
night at the home of Miss Easson, 34 
King square with Miss Elia Me- 
Gaffigan president, in the chair, and 
a good attendance of members. Dr. 
J. H. Allingham, at the special re
quest of the nurses, read the paper 
on cancer which he had given at the 
annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Medical Society.

Miss Mary Stevenson, acting super
intendent of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses in the city, gave a short ad
dress, telling of the work of the order 
in rVonndu Honriv thaoks ww® pv-

K Sale 43c yd 
Sale 55c ydFormula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S. 

Forhan’s, Limited, Montreal

Forhan’s
V X Sale 80c, 90c, $1.10 yd. resp.

oXO New Spring Suits and Drelses Have Also 
Made Their Appearance Here.

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

w % ■è

Sale 2 for 65c
FOR THE GUMS (Linen room, ground floor.)More than a tooth paste— 

Ü checks Pyorrhea
<0.
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LITTLE JOEBelt Is Rare 
These Days_| Fables 

—I On 
Health

Adventures of the Twins IIT£WtSg*3SSfB!?
DOBBIN, but a modern 

WOMAN WHO'S DOBBIN ' 
HER NOSE>-^x

!Cross-Word Puzzle 1

---------------- By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON. ---------

WHY RINGTAIL COON’S EYES ARE WHITE.
rseassrye — i STOIUCH MUAPR : mIO983 4 face is as black as a tunnel on a dark 

night."
"Groundhog!" laughed* Nick.

2.I ; Off to Scrub Up Land went the Twins 
! with Mister Peg Leg, the peddler, 

j Scnib Up Land is the place all the 

i animals and birds go to get spring 

j cleaned.
They don’t like being spring cleaned 

any more than you like to take sulphur 

and molasses, or sassafras tea. But

i
H 'a “Why. Chew a few Pleasant Tablets 

Instant Stomach Relief!
It

,REMEDY FOR HIVES
l\/fRS. MANN of Any town 
1T1 learned an old-fashioned rem
edy for hives. The neighbor, who 
told her about the remedy, said it 
nearly always was a sure cure. /

Here is the remedy! Solution of 
common baking soda and water.

One-half cup of soda should be 
dissolved in a basin of water. With 
this the spots should be bathed 
twice a day.

There are other remedies, Mrs. 
Mann learned.

Cleanse the skin with soap and 
water, then apply a lotion made of 
dissolving two tablespoonsful of 
boric acid in a quart of water, and 
adding a teaspoonful of starch.

This is boiled all together, and 
applied when cold.

When these remedies do not cure 
chloral hydrate, one dram, 

1 powdered camphor, one dram.
Mix these together and then add 

to two ounces of vaseline or cold 
cream, and apply to the body once 
or twice daily, rubbing it in well.

w that’s Ringtail Coon you’ve got. His 
That’s not dirt."

I >!M|

17lb Viface is always black.
Mister Rubadub was so surprised he11

%
sat right down and couldn’t say a word. 

Ringtail took his chance and19 yttf18 7 X
But the white soap-suds stuck ’round 

his eyes. Look hard next time you see 
him, and you’ll find It Is still there.

(To Be Continued.)

’Ll
20 VI they Just have to be, they get so dirty 

! In the winter.
! Tap, tap, tap, went Mister l eg Leg 

and the Twins on the big gate.
“Come in,’’ called Mister Rubadub.
So in they walked.
Mister Rubadub was the man who rah

II ÜSk*«

1 I
IZfc25V+ W ©t*A

'■! 28 ÜIS 3 Girls Are Hurt;
Host Is Assessed award of $500 and Miss Hcaly $100. 

Miss May Corcoran’s injuries included 
a broken arm; Her sister and Miss 
Healy received minor injuries.

Scrub Up Land and did all the cleaning.
“I was Just giving Grubby Groundhog 

a dusting," said he. “Such dirt you 
I think I’ll have to stick him

323129
“Pape’s Dlapepsin"|§ The moment 

reaches the stomach all distress goes, 
Lumps of indigestion, gases, heartburn, 
sourness, fullness, flatulence, palpitation, 
vanish.

Ease your stomach now ! Correct 
digestion and acidity for a- few cents. 
Druggists sell millions of packages.

NEW YORK, Feb. IT.—A jury in 
the Brooklyn Supreme Court awarded 
$1,200 damages to Miss May Corcoran 
of St. Albans, for injuries she received 
when an automobile belonging to Ar-
thur Perkinsons, in which she was rid- \ under the authority m a 
ing, was overturned on Aug. 20, 1922. i recently adopted by Congress, Prcsi- 
She sued for $10,000, as did Miss lies* dent Coolidge lias appointed a com- 
Healy and Miss Catherine Corcoran, mission to arrange a celebration in 
also of St. Albans. 1932 of the two hundredth anniversary

Miss Catherine Corcoran

i3h I never saw.
| in the w’ash-tub and do him up right, 
i He stays in the ground all winter and 
when he comes out he's simply a sight!”

“I've all kinds of soap,” said Peg Leg 
laying his pack on the ground and start
ing to open it. “Soap and shampoo and 
everything you can think of.”

“You are just in time," said Mister 
Rubadub. “I’ll take some of each.

X , iI 1 WASHINGTON’S ANNIVERSARY 
I WASHINGTON, Feb. IT.—Acting

resolution

173b35
i ;! h

43414140 Iuse
4b 47 The gasoline Importation of France 

amounts to a billion francs annually.
44 ;fj

w got an if George Washington.
49 please.”

Now Grubby Groundhog heard every 
word and he started to 
shake.

“I’ll not have any skin left,” he chat
tered.
again and crawj 
awhile longer.” 
noticing, he sneaked quietly away and 
disappeared.

Now Ringtail Coon Is a very curious 
person, and when he saw company he 
came nosing over.

When Rubadub turned around, there 
Ringtail sitting in the very spot

48 —By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN—shiver and
4 /.ClMI INTMNATtONM. «VHDICATt.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES

sSaSr.s»iww.™.■.
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

VERTICAL

WHEFUEOFLAPPER FANNY sayy- DRINKS ft«. 
HARO WARS - <arr fe«&

ROME
BRUNO"

•T think I’ll Just find my hole 
back in and sleep 

And without anybody

EBtYUH^rrcm a

IfF; Brso LONG 
Bert'S »m

i* ü uHORIZONTAL lThe costmue that has a belt 
This

1— A parcel
2— Girl’s name
3— Cut off
4— A country of 8. W. Asia (abbrj 
6—Fix
6— Market
7— Man’s name (familiar)
8— Paster
»—Period of time 

10—To agitate again 
13—Ravine
18— Wrinkled
19— Complains
21— Comle
22— Looks attentively 
24—Period of time
28— Man’s name
29— A burnt out ooal 
SO—Pet
32—Beast of burden 
36—Cleanser
87— Hotel
88— Anger 
40—Father.
42—To the rear 
48—Title
46—River In Italy
46—Yee

rv*n1—A support 
8—Method

11— Confusion
12— Royal
14—Part of the verb "to b 
16—Head covering
16— Equality of value
17— Motor fuel
18— Division of a book
20—Man’s name, shortened
22— Jumbled type
23— Large woody plant 
28—Thrusting award
27— Girl’s name
28— Anger
29— Grasp* firmly 
81—The spikenard
83—Prefix, form of “In"
34—Thus 
86—Longa for
88—Accomplished
41— A unit
42— Request 
44—Period
48—A pretty spring flower
47_An expression of disapproval
48—A kind of flraea 
48—A sentinel

□these days Is rather rare, 
one uses squares of white crepe de 
chine plcoted in blue with em
broidered slits through which a 
blue ribbon passes. The rest of 
the costume is inconsequential- 
blue crepe de chine bound with 
white.

You OLD HYPOCRITES- 
WHEN THAT <XD BlOW- 

iS HERE YOUU-
Grubby had been.

As he was about the same size and 
pretty much the same color. Mister Rub- 

noticed the difference and

*
b A V n

r

MINUTES FROM now

YOULL- BE TELLING 
WHAT AH „ OLD SCAMP 

l HE iS_

adub never 
grabbed him by the legs and soused him 
into a big tub of suds.

Now coons like water, so
(\ Ringtail

didn’t mind it so very much at first, but 
when Mister Rubadub began to scrub 
his face as though he was scraping oft 
wall paper, that was a different story. 

Ringtail’s face was as black as tar. 
Mister Rubadub scrubbed and scrub

bed, but still the black wouldn’t come

'''fid’NO- I SAY
that was a funny
ONE ABOUT THE
TNNp irishmen:’.

ns,j

I SPRING COATS.
The spring coat frequently has a 

wide band of fur at the hemline and 
possibly a wide fancy braid above 
that. The upper portions 
decidedly plain.

l
:

x*~
of coats are

% fAGOCxTyARN boot

l^A»LRg;OMANS

WASOff.
“Oh! Ouch!“Ouch!* 'yelled Ringtail.

Jimlny! Ouch!”
But Mister Rubadub held him by the 

neck and scrubbed on.
“Say, Peg Leg,” he said suddenly. 

“Your old soap and shampoo are no 
I want my money back. This

CHIFFON USED. 1: Mar-h (Ür/tChiffon and georgette crepe are
this season to make a very

em
ployed
tailored type of frock with long sleeves 
and plain or fancy pockets.

tLFtun m —>-------- ...........
One reason some girls use so much 

Is because they have too much good.
groundhog won’t come clean at all. Hisrouge

cheek. Yesterday’s Puzzle
47,000 Pounds Fish

Caught In 6 Days
MmIsIsH 
Ek i m[c 
UaMoti

■ nlwl

■ SlAIV
AMPjo
v|aMl

oisJa^g
hUcia p

BRONCHITIS
Leaves a bad cough ; s 
“flu.” But you can stop these 
lingering, weakening, sleep- 
disturbing coughs with

A so does
eTl

YARMOUTH. N. S., Feb. 16— The 
schooner Dorothy G. Snow, Capt. Wil
liam S. Murphy, was at Sandy Point, 
Shelburne county, Saturday with a fare 
of 22,000 pounds of halibut and 25,000 
of other fish. The vessel left here 1$ 
days ago but was unable to do any 
Ashing until Sunday last ,and the en
tire afre has been taken silice that day.

AA
rTTÂIpMa p

L|Q R Z
___________ gT FM
) iLltgAlFï ThJt s[t|u 
so wrM

ON
9-N CHAMBERLAIN’S 

COUGH REMEDY
RlED

9rDRI
N

n^^C^WINDHAM FROM THE COUNTY SEAT 

I «TOPPED IN TOWN LONG ENOUGH To TELL 
g A COUPLE. OF GOOD STORIES THEN
V DSOVB. __ __________ __________ __•__

rTs Used and recommended since 1872, ii 
has relieved the coughs and colds ol 
both children and grown person' 
everywhere.
Keep a bottle In your home all the timf 

Sold Everywhere.

P SAME
KI01N1 lOBBTI |lJ 0 Tin1-

i |rH TIaIrMr[o '-■yib
MMA ■nil [gIeIr d oBBe

■Ain FtirolRkBlGliM^B

a

■4

3smNcey 

■n tanKt. incx-'t-»»
wrote "The Pilgrim’s Prog

ress" for his own amusement while In a 
Bedford prison.

Bunyan

No Narcotics.

By BLOSSERppFrKa F-^ AND HIS FRIENDS WILLIE HAS A RADIO!
6EE -1 STUDIED COR • K T*” lllllll Ih C SHUCkS1' I SPELLED 

SPEIUNG UBSSOA) "nVL 
I VU&NTTO BED LAST 
A116HT- PATIENCE. EBA,
BANDO/A, CHICAGO AN1 
PirrsBWSU I SPELLED 

EASY' >

SAY, 'Ni LUE ! MEBBE l 
YOU k/kXXD MOV) T SPELL 
r A VJOBD MEBBE « 

çf? DYA S'POSE YA f 
COULD ? s-f

KDKAf■ \'EM ALL BUT PITTSBUR6H- 
LE'S SEE AXN)»P-l-T-S-B-0- 
AlOPE! TUASS FUNWY TUAT 
I'D SET Stuck. OH THAT ^ 
WHEN I SPELLED IT AS ] 
EASY AS AMVTHINS 

LASTSPIRIH ryeAH-CAN 
you SPELL 
PITTSBURGH J eAsy/

AW,

THAT’S »-YEAH-HE 
TOO-LETS 
SEE IF NJE" 
kNCNJ ’EM.

7<4M-T-S-Z-B-E-C-A

6oSH!
IT’S SOT f

?y /

- '"'MlI l VET f AUSHT'

ktr
rs\«®eS\

,/Jr AkE

fr-J Y VTa
*4

TOOfI

■ /***;>.
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Rheumatism Colds 

Headache Pain

Neuralgia

Lumbago Neuritis

a
à jo N o'

zZ; 'z.% t> oy

r
"V .r.f

|NV
* 2*-,'

i o
0

Ciels ev nca ssfvicx me 2-’? JToothache
JrK_

By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES A STORY WITHOUT WORDS!R

m
>5PUPFzA* Accept only "Bayer” package

y-y 7f^Z^ which contains proven directions.
^ f £y4Uy Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets.

/ Aleo bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin I. the .rsd. m.rk (reststered In Ojn.d.) ef B.r«r,Ms«^ch,r. ef Monoscetle-

ofB.y« Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer uroea

PUFF

I I
5 Aj Puff- iCTi:i i fri )

Cr'~Z>Vus»t 9f?y%Y
o

An; yj)7/

'jUé.t «V-r61 m§i

7^ C r\ ^
eat them dern grasshoppers!’’—Every

body’s.
uv-He Had His Limits.

J
'I

l\> V’Ifrom the tall timber, visiting 
res-

A
the city for the first time, entered a

Not being able to read the 
of fare, and not desiring to dis

play his Ignorance, he told the waiter 
to bring him a little of everything good.

He was served with 
crabs, and grape-nuts.

When the waiter brought In a plate 
of shrimps, the customer strenuously

Past Tense.
t.

. i fJ % j j*The bill was icy and the big colôrcd 

could not control her footing 
Help! Ah’m slippin*!” si.

taurant 7bill

§5hwoman o r“Help:
screamed, as she began her involuntary 

“Ah’m slippin’
zm

(if 3^soup, celery, g
downwardJourney 

“Ah’m slippin’! Ah’m slippin' !” si

hNyelled again.
. A few seconds later a man who had

y0m0d°,kshwaterre; chawed up yoür hoquet, i cached '^

ate your bugs, made the sawdust dis- , she remarked as she looked up Into
face with a grin.

VIJ)

By SWAN
SALESMAN $AM LEAVE IT TO SAM -A TIMELY SALE -

ZDM60WT- \ P*KÎ 30LD H GUM \ HIT Of BÜDD4,...............
tKI7 MV»- 1 WbH I WP)7 m.W HOME.-- IT

[w0W)E« n\LLS G0E9 OUT WITH KAKEtTfcf^y- ' <.  _^£3k

ZtovPwHBTwEflET
woo

_ Æ
H£S\ WWT

nvNufe. i
but I’ll be dawgone if I’m gonnaappear,

\ 5~—
Ib-

Food for Thought , !
□ *—3-

% "'AStarting with the fair supposition ; 
that a remedy costing 25 or 60 
cents a bottle frequently saves a 
$3.00 fee, Imagine If you can the 
total savings effected by the many i 
millions of bottles of Johnsons 
Anodyne Liniment sold since loiu.

There Is nothing so positively 
good as this doctor’s prescription tor 
Grippy Colds, Bronchial Colds, Sore 
Throat, Cramps, Chills, etc. More 
than 100 years of splendid success 
has attended the Internal and ex
ternal use of this famous old family 
remedy.

Me, *c « up f .v: Æ.3• v •- • ^ ^ / -?□n ? sy V %

imsB»r M *' Jy

L<\ ;il 'Pj

•■'■Jjrrûüy x
5gj - ^

7
v

S''"'* ^It is not unreasonable to assume 
that many a 26 or 50 cent bottle of ! 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment has | 
saved a 25 or 50 dollar total of
expense,

,A» —V
=57 •x-<=>
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Order from your grocer his best tea and 

he’ll usually send “Red Rose.”
Harvard boxing instructor and well- 
to-do oil dealer of Cambridge and Lynn 
is suing his wife, Mary E.

Attacked By Crowd.
A spectacular prelude to the divorce 

action took place in the corridor of the 
courtroom shortly before the rase 
opened; wtu'ii William A. Reynolds, al
leged co-respondent, was being brought 
into court from the East Cambrdige 
jail, where he is serving a sentence for 
larceny.

Reynolds, when just 
session was attacked by a crowd of 
alleged. sympathizers of the outraged 
husband. An attempt was made to 
strike Reynolds and in a few seconds 
the place was the scene of wild con
fusion. Court officers, who rushed to 
the scene, finally created order and 
Reynolds was led into court.

WRONG CHILD WAS 
GIVEN TO MOTHER REDR i h ' *

Taken to Haspital, Another is 
Returned When Convalesence 

Comes.

! -
"v' .• . w!'•>

I'.' T IA 'is good tea
65

' ; •m
LONDON, Feb. 17.—An extraordin

ary identity mistake in a hospital is 
revealed. Four months ago three chil
dren of Mrs. Tahchell were taken to 
the City of Westminster Infirmary of 
Fulham, on suspicion that they were 
suffering from diphtheria.

Two of them were discharged later, 
and returned to the mother. The third 
child, however, a three-year-old boy, 
named Frederick remained behind, and 
recently Mrs. Tatchell received notice 
to take him from a convalescent home 
at Winchmore-hill.

When she reached the home received 
the child, but she did not think he 
her own. She remonstrated, but was 
assured that this was her own child, 
and that diphtheria altered the appear
ance of children.

The mother reluctantly took the boy 
away. When she arrived home neigh
bors assured her that she had brought 
away the wrong child. Mrs. Tatchell 

back to Winchmore-hill

outside the first
VÜ§§

The same good tea for 30 years. Try it!M ,

The Mission Circle of the Silver Falls 
Methodist church met recently at 
the parsonage with Mrs. Hugh Millel 
presiding and a good attendance of 
members present. An Interesting pro. 
gramme was given. Mrs.
Dickinson read a paper on “The Fer* 
mentlng minds of China.’* Others 
taking part in the programme were 
Mrs. Josselyn, Miss Jordan and Mrs, 
Wyatt. .

Sir Thomas Phillips, who died in 1872, 
is sold. The first portion was sold 
nearly 40 years ago, and another por
tion, about 700 lots, will be up for sale 
at Sotheby’s at the end of March. So 
far $2,500,000 lias been realized, the 
library having proved to be a gold 
mine, many volumes which originally 
cost only a few shillings now finding 
ready buyers at hundreds of pounds.

1
\ Sell Another Part

Of Famous Library
LONDON, Feb. 16—Nearly 25 more 

years will pass, it is computed, before 
the last lot in the world-renowned Brit- 
well Court Library, the life work of

$m
EUwPod<

#4» was
i
; M 4I »?r !

n; n4 *

gpr? -
P«**V - /

took the boy 
and was again persuaded that no mis
take had been made, and so once more 
“Freddy” returned home with her.

*âÊÊ>

5* ■

EL¥* Raisin Loaf CakeL_g s
4 I Vs cup softened butter 2 eggs 

iy3cups brown sugar 1/2 cup milk 
2 eups sifted flour 1 teaspoon cinnamon 
2 level teaapoons 1 oup Sun-Maid 

Baking Powder
Sift all dry ingredients into a measuring bawl, 
add unbeaten eggs and remaining materials 
and beat all together for about S minutos. 
Babe in a greased bread tin about 1 hour iu 
a moderate oven.

* I*5« Found at Last.
Still unconvinced, Mrs. Tatchell 

questioned her other two children, and
__ : of them recalled that there was
another boy in the Seagrave-road in
firmary belonging to a family named 
Jelley. Mrs. Tatchell obtained the ad
dress of this family, went there at once 
with her husband, and knocked at the 

Her knock was answered by a 
little child, whom she at once recog
nized as her own boy “Freddy." The 
sight affected her so much that she 
fainted. When she recovered, Mrs. 
Tatchell and her husband took away 
her child, who had evidently been well 
cared for. Explanations followed, and 
the two children were interchanged.

I
I Seedless RaisinsIIÙ1ÎÎ7
!»Fair debutants break Into New York's society almost dally. Among the fairest are those pictured here 

(left to right.) Miss Marjorie Oelrlchs, daughter of Mg. and Mrs. Charles de Loosey Oelrikhs; Miss Catherine 
De Q. Babst, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl D Babst; and Miss Helene Ormonde Edmonds, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Owen Edmonds.

one I
I
1

•m •->Dumb Man Speaks 
As Comedian Tumbles

door. v ________

Cut out this recipe>

LONDON, Feb. 16.—An ex-soldier, 
\j}io has been dumb through shell-shock 
has suddenly recovered his speech 
through excitement at witnessing the 
tumbling antics of a comedian In the 
pantomime, “Jack and Jill," at the 
Leeds Grand Theatre.

During the performance the actor 
leaps from the stage and alights in the 
orchestra, and then rebounds on to the 
stage. The trick had such an effect 
upon the ex-soldier that he suddenly 
began to talk.

Nola Melick, Miss Margaret Wilkins, 
Miss Gertrude Melick, Miss Mildred 
Foster and Miss McColgan.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
who were at the Windsor Hotel, 
Montreal, for ten days, returned 
home yesterday afternoon.
Smith Is arranging for the annual 
meeting of the St. John Women’s 
Hospital Aid, which will meet on 
Thursday afternoon of this week. 
Owing to this engagement and the 
other engagements of her work as 
leader In societies, Mrs. Smith will 
be unable to give her “Wanderings 
In Europe" lecture on Thursday eve
ning for the Animal Rescue League, 
but will give It the following week 
on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson 
entertained at an enjoyable tea over 
the week-end in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Heber Vroom, who left yester
day on an extended trip to Califor
nia. Those present were: Mr. and 

Vroom, Dr. and Mrs. Stewart
This Raisin Loaf Cake

has a special goodness
r

WOMAN, 102, BETTER 
AFTER BROKEN HIP

Mrs.
Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy Camp
bell, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, 

ieut.-Col. and Mrs. H. C. Sparling, 
and Mrs. F. R. Taylor, Mr. and 

Mrs. Burpee, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Kea- 
tor, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Harvie and 
Mr. Peniston Johnston.

Mrs.

£
Traveled Through Snow-Drifted 

Road to Guelph Hospital 
For Treatment.

The ingredients are simple and inexpen
sive. But this easy loaf cake is unusually 
delicious.

The secret? Simply Sun-Maid Raisins. 
They add a rich and fruity goodness, a deli
cacy of flavor that will win your family. 
Prove it for yourself with the recipe above.

To all your foods Sun-Maid Raisins bring 
this same tempting deliciousness. For Sun- 
Maids are finer Raisins. They are made 
from the tenderest and sweetest grapes— 
choice raisins, large, plump, juicy and full of 
flavor. They come to you in sanitary pack
ages so thoroughly cleaned and sterilized 
that they do not require washing before use.

Always look for the Sun-Maid girl on the 
package —an insignia of quality the world 
over. Then you’ll be sure of the choicest 
raisins at no greater cost.

Pay High For Old 
Pistols From HighlandsMiss Doreen McAvity is leaving 

this afternoon for Montreal, where 
she will visit her cousin, Mrs. Alex
ander C. Orr and Mr. Orr.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Howie 
entertained at an enjoyable tea over 
the week-end at thier residnee Doug
las avenue. Those present 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Cruikshank, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eber Turnbull. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Dr. and Mrs. J>tan- 
ley Bridges, Mr. and 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. John Gale 
and Mr. Peniston Johnston.

Miss Alice G. Hea, organist of Cen
tenary church, who was ill at her home, 
was able to take her place at the organ 
again on Sunday and is being welcomed 
by her many friends to her musical 
activities. *

Mrs. Howard P. Robinson spent last 
week-end in Gagetown.

Mrs. Parks, wife of Colonel John 
H. Parks, and her daughter, Miss 
Margaret Parks, are the guests of 
Miss Louise Parks, 62 Parks street

GUELPH, Ont., Feb. 17.—At St. 
Joseph’s Hospital here, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Sanderson, aged 102, of Shiloh, Ont., 
is well on the road to recovery, after 
having sustained a fractured hip in a 
fall, a couple of weeks ago. Mrs. San
derson showed great pluck after the 
accident, when she consented to brave 
a trip to the local hospital over badly 
drifted roads in an improvised ambu
lance.

LONDON, Feb. 16.—Seventeen cen
tury Highland pistols brought high 
prices at Christie’s famous auction 
rooms here. One of these, a llint-lovk, 
the stock with heart-shaped butt, and 
barrel of steel, embellished with an 
inlay of silver, and beating upon the 
engraved lock-plate the maker's initials, 
D. H., went for $6,391.

The other pistol, entirely of steel, the 
barrel ornamented with hands of en
graved silver, and beating <n a disc 
wAiich ornaments the pan the engraved 
date of 1667, realized $971.

In Blue Package 
Seeded

In Red Package 
Seedless

Mrs. R. L. Holder, of 200 Millidge 
avenue, and her son, Mr. C. Murray 
Lamb, left last evening for New York, 
where they will join Mrs. Holder’s hus
band, Captain Holder, of the schooner 
C. Maud Gaskiil. They will remain 
with Captain Holder for some weeks 
and will visit In Long Island and Bos
ton before returning home.

Rev. Father Robichaud, of St. Ans- 
leme, and Rev. D.'LeBlanc, of Shcdine, 
are very ill at their homes. Prayers 
were offered for their recovery in 
L’Assomption church, Moncton, on 
Sunday.

were:

and
forMrs. Frank

MOB MAKES ATTACK 
IN “THE OTHER MAN”

economy
The “Market Day 

Special”Another Class In x 
Home Nursing Starts

Co-respondent in Boston Divorce 
Case Set Upon, in Court 

Corridor.
The Monday evening branch of the 

W. A. of St. Luke’s church held a 
social vning last night in th guild room 
of th church with Mrs. Lester Mowry, 
president in the 
opened the programme.
McKim gave a reading and Miss 
Muriel Hawker, a piano solo, which 
were much appreciated, 
of the evening refreshments were 
served.

The second home nursing class to be 
organized from the members of the Cen
tral Baptist Philathea Club under the 
auspices of the Red Cross Society was 
organized last night by Miss S. Bar
rington and it starts out with 30 mem
bers enrolled. Miss Craig has very 
kindly consented to give the instruction 
for the class and to have it meet at her 
hospital in Pitt street, where all neces
sary equipment is readily at hand.

Plump, tender raisins pached as eco
nomically as possible in g-pound bag 
by the Sun-Maid Raisin Growers. 

Now on salochair. Devotions 
Miss Alice BOSTON, Feb. 17—An all-night 

tryst in the Medford Inn, and secret 
“petting parties” in automobiles, were 
the high lights yesterday in a divorce 
suit being heard in Middlesex Probate 
Court where Joseph J. Galvin, former

*•At the close

Sun-Maid RaisinsMrs. J. Royden Thomson entertain
ed at an enjoyable bridge of hve 
tables yesterday afternoon at the 
Union Club in honor of her guest, 
Mrs. Bums, of Toronto. The prize 
was won by Mrs. W. XV. White. Mrs. 
T. E. G. Armstrong presided at the 
prettily appointed tea table, which 
was centred with spring flowers. 
Those present were Mrs. Bums, Mrs. 
W. C. II. Grimmer, Mis. Stewart 
Skinner, Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. Brehm, Mrs 
Busins Mrs. C. E. MacPherson, Mrs. 
XV. XV. White, Mrs. Frank S. White, 
Mrs H. B. Robinson, Mrs. F. Caver- 
hill Jones, Mrs. IL F. Puddlngton, 
Miss Ethel Sidney-Smith, Mrs. Rol> 
ert C. Cruikshank, Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
Mrs. H. C. Sparling, Mrs. Arthur Bow- 

Mrs. Charles Bostwick and Miss

SEEDED « SEEDLESS « CLUSTERS

A crisp, 
tasty cracker

man,
Mabel Sidney-Smith.

Mrs. Walter Harrison is visiting in 
Toronto.

Miss Constance White was hostess 
at a most delightful bridge of five 
tables yesterday afternoon in honor 
of Miss Margaret day- The prizes 
were won by Miss Day, Mi* Doreen 
McAvity and Mrs. Gordon Macdonald. 
Mrs. Douglas White presided at the tea 

Among those present at the 
bridge and others coming in for tea 
were: Miss Margaret Day, Mrs. Gor
don Macdonald, Mrs. Bruce Burpee, 
Miss Emily Bturdee, Mias Doreen Mc
Avity Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss 
Annette Holly, Miss Hortense Maher, 
Misj Doris DeVeber, Miss Beryl 
Muflin, Miss Alice Tilley, Miss Eliza
beth Foster, Miss Margaret Page, 

Miss Mar- 
Peggy Gordon,

If you like shredded wheat biscuit you 
will like Triscuit, the shredded wheat 
cracker. It is not made of flour—it is 
made of perfect whole grains of wheat 
cooked in steam, shredded, compressed 
into a cracker and baked in electric 
ovens. Its crispness compels thorough 
chewing. The more you chew it the 
better you like it. A lot of real food

in condensed form. At 
all first class grocers.

table.

Miss Marion Henderson, 
garet Tilley, Miss 
Miss Louise Mclnerney, Miss Eileen 
Branscombc, Miss Clementine Fenton, 
Miss Jean Angus, Miss Audrey 
Rankine, Miss Elizabeth Armstrong 
and Miss Edythe White.

Home-baking—Home ties
Home-baking makes children healthy and happy. 
It gives them pleasant memories of home in after 
years.
With Quaker Flour, home-baking is easy. It is 
good for pies and cakes, as well as bread. Because 
every sack is of the same high quality, you can 
rely on perfect results every time.

Miss Margaret Day, who has been 
spending the last two weeks with 
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. Lee 
Day. is returning this afternoon to 
Montreal to resume her studies at 
the Royal Victoria Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Ross are 
leaving this evening for Ottawa en 
route to New York, from where they 
expect to sail on Saturday for Eng
land.

Mrs. Annie Melick entertained at 
an enjoyable bridge of four tables 
last Saturday afternoon at her resi
lience, Peters street in honor of 
Mrs. Ronald C. Stamers. The prizes 
were won by Mrs. Geraldine Melick 
and Miss Mildred Foster. Miss 
Marion Knox presided at the tea 
hour and was assisted by Mrs. Mc- 
Alpine and Mrs. Allan Nixon. Those 

• present were Mrs. Stamers, Mrs. 
Harry C. Paterson, Mrs. Reginald 
March, Mrs. Guy Smith, Mrs. Ewart 
Dykeman, Mrs. Walter Moses, Chi
cago; Mrs. O. J. Stamers, Mrs. Ches- 
ley Dixon, Miss Margaret Barker, 
Miss Marion Belding, Miss Jean 
Pnnrhrrr. Misa Jean Wilkins, Miss

■

\
The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd. 

Niagara Falls, Oatario

Quaker F four
Always the Same-Always the Best - STriscuit

Deal with the dealer who sells Quaker Flour . If you 
do not know his name, write us and we will direct you. The Shredded Wheat Cracker

A Product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon 265
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BIRTHDAY OF 
W. M. 5. IS EVENT 
IT CENTENARY
Establishment of Branch 

Here 40 Years Ago Is 
Celebrated

250 LADIES GATHER 
IN HALL OF CHURCH

Mrs. C. F. Sanford Gives Ad
dress of Interest on „ 

the Work.

The Centenary auxiliary of the 
XVomen’s Missionary Society of the N. 
B. and P. E. branch held a double 
birthday anniversary last evening in 
Centenary Hall, celebrating jointly the 
establishment of the branch and the 
local society 40 Mrs.years ago.
Robert G. Fulton presided. The guests 
of honor were Mrs. XValter Small, of 
XVest China, home on furlough; Miss 
Rose Hopkins, district superintendent 
of the St. John branch; the presidents 
of all Methodist auxiliaries, and the 
wives of the clergymen in the city and 
suburbs. On the platform with Mrs. 
Fulton were Mrs. C. F. Sanford, presi
dent of the branch, and Mrs. XV. H. 
Barker, secretary. Mrs. Sanford made 
the address of the evening, -ecalling 
the early days of the work since 1885.

Programme Enjoyed.
The programme was varied with 

music, in which Mrs. George A. Lock
hart and Miss Annie L. Tait sang 
solos; Miss Katharine Shepherd gave a 
reading, and Mrs. W. H.. Barker a 
word picture of what life tn St. John 
would be, if, as in China, there was no 
doctor for a similar number in popula
tion. Mrs. Fulton announced that 
Mrs. C. H. Peters had become a life 
member In memory of her mother, 
making the third since the view year."

Miss Mary Fulton and Miss Muriel 
Langstroth played piano duets while 
the guests were assembling, end Miss 
Fulton shared with Miss Alice Hea, 
organist of the church, the honors in 
accompanying the singers and the 
chorus singing. More than 260 women 
responded to the invitations sent 'out, 
apd several new memhe-s were added.

Birthday Cake.
A birthday cake centered the prettily 

set table. The cake was in four tiers, 
with candles on each tier marking the 
number of auxiliaries, 110; circles, 83; 
mission bands, 84, and Little Light 
Bearers, representing 326 babies in the 
two provinces. The small lop cake 
could, not accommodate so many 
candles and held a few only. Mrs. 
Fulton cut cake so deftly that everyone 
in the room had a fair-sized piece. Mrs. 
XV. G. Smith and Mrs. E. T. C. 
Knowles presided over the tea and cof
fee. Those serving were Mrs. 11. A. 
Sinclair, Mrs. R. A. McLaugh in, Mrs. 
Leigh Lengstroth, Mrs E. XV. Paul, 
Miss Georgle Mott, Mrs. James Wil
liams, Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs XV. G. 
Gunn, Mrs. George Gamblin, Miss Alice 
Nixon, Miss B. Seely, Miss Laura Mc
Laughlin, Mrs. G. F. H. Teed, Mrs. 
J. E. Angevine, Mrs. E. Robinson, Miss 
Edna Austin, and others.

Tells of Work.
Mrs. Sanford gave one of her in

structive talks, with charts. She re
called the first days of the work in 
1885, when the treasurer’s book told of 
the difficulties in financing the small 
sums raised the first year. There were 
four. delegates at the first branch meet
ing. eight at the second, which met in 
Centenary. Today 110 auxiliaries send 
delegates. XVhlle the sum of $1,000 was 
raised In 1898, more than $31,000 was 
raised last year. This branch had sent 
out 22 missionaries, most of whom 

still living, although many hadwere
been in the work since its Inception. 
Mrs. Sanford said : “This branch has 
been productive of money, mission
aries and literature, but Centenary lias 
never sent one missionary.” She made 
an appeal for someone to offer for the 
work.

Those assisting Mrs. Sanford in 
demonstrating the life stories of some 
of the missionaries on the mission 
fields of China, Japan and in the Cann- 
dian XVest, among the Indians and for
eigners, were Miss Julia Hennigar, Miss 
Pauline Jenkins, Mr». 'James' Mac- 
Lean. Mrs. C. R. Kinney, Miss Laura 

Mrs. James Byron, Mrs.Baxter,
George Gamblin, Miss Agnes Robert- 

Mrs. XValter Small, Miss Hilda 
Miss Cora Clerke, Miss Mary

son
Brittain,
Marnie, Miss Gladys McLaughlin, Miss 
Margaret Evans and Miss Edna 
Austin.

JAPS NEED CHAUFFEURS.
TOKIO, Feb. 17.—Japan’s capital 

now
jher having shown a large increase since 
the earthquake. A shortage of capable 
chauffeurs has resulted and schools of 
Instruction are being opened.

has 10,500 automobiles, the num-

HER FACE 
WAS COVERED 
WITH PIMPLES

SHE GOT RID OF THEM 
BY USING

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
Miss T. Hunter, R.R. No. 8, London, 

- Ont, Writes:—“I wish to recommend 
Burdock Blood Bitters to all women 
who are suffering from pimples or any 

About twoother facial blemishes, 
years ago I was greatly troubled with 
pimples and sores breaking out on my 
face, and could get no relief until, 
finally, a friend recommended me to 
take B.B-B. This I did, and I am 

glad to say that your remedy 
the desirable results,

now
has given me .
and I now have a nice smooth, clear 
skin, as it has eliminated all the Im
purities from my blood."

Get B.B.B. when you ask for It; 
* It has been on the market for the 

past 46 years; put up only by The T.
Mllburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Oefc'

L

“five boys’’
MILK CHOCOLATE*frÿ4

Get a 
Five Boys 
Bar today 
—a new 
delight 
in milk 
chocolate.

“Something
Better”
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SALE

STARTS

WED.

FEB.

18TH

10 A. M.

I

FEB.

Selling is My Business 
I’ll Step at Nothing!

18TH

10 A. M.

1/
I have come here to sell 

this stock with the understanding 
1h.it I have full power to demonstrate 
the power of pulverized prices. I am 
not here to waste words. Time is 
money and I will close this stock and 
fixtures out In the shortest time pos
sible. With me price is no object— 
“Straight From The Shoulder” is 
how I am going to hand it to you and 
I am going to tell you plainly that 
unheard of low prices is my only way 
of appealing to you. From Mr. J. 
Brody I have received the word “Go 
The Limit—But Sell The Goods.” 
Do not buy a nickel’s worth at this 
sale unlcs-s you can buy it cheaper 
than at any other store in the country 
It’s a bold challenge but I’ll make it 
bolder by spying that I’ll make this 
store the scene of the greatest bargain 
feast you have ever witnessed and 

- that statement is backed by the repu
tation of the world's greatest selling 
system. Come in and make us show 

S. J. ROSS, Sales Conductor, 
selling out entire bankrupt stock

r
j

197 Pairs Men’s Brogue Oxfords in
ThisTan and Black, $7.50 quality, 

is a special lot of men’s Brogue Ox
fords in Black or Tan, awaiting you and 
your hard-earned money and you may 
take home one or two or three pairs if 
you wish. Think of it-,$7.50 d*O AC 
value for ............................................«PJatJ

461 Pairs Men’s Calfskin Shoes. $7.00 
We have arranged a specialquality. _

group of all our Men’s Genuine Calfskin 
Shoes taken from our $7.00 lines just 
to create a sensation among the men. 
We are offering these splendid d*0 QC 
shoes for ....................................... «JJfciaifO

you. 
now 
of A. Fine.

91 Pairs Storm Rubbers, for men. 

3 Special Groups of all leading brands; 

all sizes, and first quality, and no 

seconds—to be sold at ....

193 Pairs Misses’ Boots. $5.00 value. 
There are only 193 palis of these Misses’ 
High Cut Boots and they will not last 
long at Such an offering as this. This 
special lot consists of Brown and 
Black, all sizes. Get here <M QC 
early ..............................-................... s? AevV

49 Pairs Boys’ Dress Boots. $5.00 
Mothers, if your reason for notvalue.

buying boots for your boy is because 
the price is too high, then we offer you 
the greatest treat ever offered at sales, 
when you are buying a genuine 
leather, Goodyear welt shoe QC
for boys, in sizes up to 6, for V A sizar

96 Pairs Leather Lined Boots, for 
$7.00 quality. For safety sake,men.

come early men. There won’t be enough 
to go around. There are only 96 pairs 
in this lot consisting of all leather lined 
boots, in Pan or Black, with Rub
ber Heels. Think of it, $7.00 dj O QC 
values for .......................................... igtuSw

116 Pairs Balkan Last Boots, for men. I 
$6.50 value. Men, these prices should I 
bring you on the run. Genuine ali I 
leather boots, Blucher cut, in Tan ■ 
or Black, with Ruber Heels. ÿO Of 8 
Going at ........................................ 4>JetiU g

rzvw

124 Pairs Box Kip Boots, for boys Ë 
$5.50 quality. Another one of these rare I u 
values, that we are offering. Think g 
of it. Boys’ Hi]) Boots, all leather, ■ 
in Black or Tan. Going now ^2 45 1

mrmüi—wl
97 Pairs Pussyfoot Boots, for kiddies. 

$4.00 quality. There will be action and 
excitement among our lady customers 
when the doors open Wednesday at 10 

Boots will

at

A M. and when Pussyfoot 
be offered at such ridiculous price as 

button or lace. Tan
240 Pairs Bulldog Toe Boots, for men. 

$8.00 value. Here is a real genuine 
value. When you men can buy a real 
leather Bulldog I‘oe Boot originally sold 
for $8.00 and offered to you at the price 
even less than half. Don’t hesi- d*0 CC 
tatc but buy now. Going at «PUeUU

$1.48. They are .
or Black. Mothers, get here <M
early .................................................... *

64 Pairs "Astoria” Shoes, for men. 
You never will get this oppor-50c Men !

tunity again. If you are used to good 
shoes and high prices, get d*A Q EJ 
here for your share.................... "

AON THE DOLLAR
—AND—

Handed Over to The Superior 
Sales System Ltd. With an 

Unlimited Authority to 
Sell.

|k
SALE

STARTS

WED.

J. BRODY, Piaster Rock, N. B., Bought Fines Bankrupt Stock

pr
WATCH FOR OUR 4 PAGE POSTER

MERCHANTS
ATTENTION!
You men who are in close 

touch with the wholesale mar
kets, who understand that 
practically all prices are ad
vancing—to you I want to say, 
this stock is placed in my hands 
to be sold in the shortest time 
possible. I'll sell you any part 
or all of this stock at any time 
in any quantity at MUCH 
LESS than you can buy of 

your jobber.

I MEAN BUSINESS—first

first served.come,

Ask for
MR. S. J. ROSS

Sales Manager.

QUITS233 Union St. 
St John, N. B.A. FINE

BANKRUPT SALE WILL TAKE PLACE AT 233

Fine’s Shoe Store Union St.
- St John 

N. B.

10 EVERY WOMAN
WHO NEEDS STRENGTH’’

HE CAME BACK !«CHICAGO TONG WAR 
WILL BE RENEWED E

:
: i

Reputed Leader Claims That 44 
Chinese Gunmen Are Ready 

For Fray.

lü

i
■ The Mother of Six Children, Gives Splendid Advice to Those 

Who Are Weak

<•:

CHICAGO, Feb. 17.—The tong war j 
is about to break forth again and the f||||
open-ng hostilities arc to be staged in 
the streets of Chicago. £;•

John V. Clark, self-styled leader of r ? 
the long gunmen, has told the police 
that 41 Chinese gunmen imported from 
Pittsburg are hidden somewhere in 
Chinatown here, awaiting the signal 
yhich will cause another deadly flare- | 

up.
Clark, who is only 23 years old, was 

arrested last week. After questioning 
him police conducted a raid on the 
headquarters of the Hip Sing Tong,.
In which six Chinese were arrested.

They were identified by Clark, who 
peered at them from a hole in the 
screen at the detective bureau, as pa-rt 
of the squad of gunmen employed by : 
the tong. According to Clark, these 
men receive $1,000 for a murder and 
$250 for a shooting and $50 for dam
aging a rival’s place of business. f

soon as I had finished takingf “I feel that I must recommend Win- even as
the first bottle. I slept better. The 
circulation of my blood became more 
active. My digestion improved, and, 
of course, with this new nourishment 
my strength gained quickly.

“Winearnis is such a splendid tonic, 
such a fine creator of red blood and 

vitality, that I feel I certainly

...
earn is to every woman who needs to 
strengthen herself for the dally tasks 
of life,” declared Madame P. Landry, 
of 33a Marquette street, Montreal.

Madame Landry has had a wonder
ful and happy experience that women 
here and everywhere will understand.

“Being at the head of a family of 
six children, and although still young,
it seemed that the care required by ray winearnis, the red blood builder and 
household tasks had exhausted me, nerve restorative, brings back strength 
she explained. “I had become weaken- afid ,)eftlth by creating red blood cells, 
ed to the point where I could not ob- Red W((od is the supreme force of 
tain restful sleep and I was constantly jRe gody tissues are created only by 
in a state of nerves. . . .

“I realized that I must do something ' , . ,
to regain my health and strength, and « V™ are exhausted nervous, your 
a friend in whom I had great confidence digestion is failing and you must re
advised me to try Winearnis. She knew build your w.a e >
from her own experience the great Power’ K° » ,any ca *n8' ‘ ..
benefits that this splendid restorative day and obtain a bottle of Winearnis. 
can bring. A single bottle is a 10 days treat-

“I gladly accepted her advice and ment. Try Winearnis and see the dif- 
how much stronger and better I felt1 ference just a few days will bring.

i
1 :■ :

f?i new
shotild recommend it everywhere.”m

1 PF wfpt; 4
/--------  IS) GET

, LL OVH THIS |~1 OPT
PLACE SOME
_-TIME

m
a

!»y mWOULD OPEN HOUSE 
OF LORDS TO WOMEN that they have great possibilities. They 

will be offered at prices that will put 
4hem within the reach of women of 
quite moderate means.

A typical design has a crepe-Iikc 
ground of deep turquoise; this is strip
ed with beige artificial silk, which gives 
it quite a rich appearance. A ed 
material lias every appearance of being 
pure silk throughout. It has a small 
flowered pattern in self colors, and is 
extremely effective, as well as expen
sive looking.

SPRING FASHIONS;

Viscount Astor Introduces Bill 
to Provide For Seats in 

Upper Chamber.

New Materials at Disposal of 
London Women of Moder

ate Means.

r-g-n - w ^ -r-.:-----—*■—i 
Twenty years ago. Tim Burton of 

Fairmont, Minn., a bootblack, was 
evisted from his basement shop be
cause he couldn't pay $5 a month 

“I’ll own this building some 
day," he told the landlord. The 
other day, Tim, now an alderman 
and restaurant proprietor, paid $10,- 
000 for the building. He owns an
other across the street.

LONDON, Feb. 16—The ABtors, ‘rent 
Lady Astor and her husband, con
tinue to attract attention as Pro
gressive legislators. Viscount Astor 
has introduced a bill In the Lords 
to permit women who hold peerages |
In their own right to sit in the House j 
of Lords.

Under the present law such worn- j 
en are barred from membership.

Lady Rhonda, a peeress in her
own right, recently carried her plea ,
for membership in the Ixirds to the New Steel Tank Over Union 
highest court and was defeated. Vis
count As tors" proposed law would | 
not affect his wife, who is a peeress 
by marriage. t

LONDON, Feb. 17.—New materials 
will be at the disposal of woman this 
summer for more gaily colored frocks 
with which she gladdens sunshine days.

Mixtures of artificial cotton and silk 
are being produced, and modistes say

The humidity of Shanghai Is gener
ally high.

IS ONE OF LARGEST “Now Feeling Fine and 
Able to do my own work”

Mrs. Walter Grieves, Coe Hill, Ont., writes:Street Factory Holds 30,000 
Gallons. “I was in such a weakened, run-down condition that I could 

not take care of my household duties. I was unable to sleep at
night, and the doctor told 
me I was anaemic. I com
menced a treatment of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and 
to-day 1 am feeling fine 
and able to do all my own 
work.

The new steel tank being erected 
the Corona Co. candy factory inV. 0. NURSES’ WORK Union street is one of the largest in 

Eastern Canada, having a capacity of
wooden

!» v/v30,000 gallons. It replaces a
“ Miss Stevenson Takes Charge—j tank of 20,000 capacity. The shape,

structure and automaticsupporting ---------
heating system installed to prevent 

i frcez/ing are considered the most up- 
to-date features in overhead tanks used 
for sprinkling. From the concrete foun
dation to the base of the tank is a 
distance of 80 feet.

Tanks of capacity 
the Corona Co. equipment are to be 
found also on the Atlantic Sugar Re
finery, Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Co. 
mill at the falls and T. S. Simms Ltd.

Miss H. Woodrow New
fOffice Secretary.

“My little girl had ec
zema, and different rem
edies took no effect what
ever.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment and 
that one box relieved her."

AMiss Mary Stevenson, district su|ier- 
lntendent of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses for Ontario and Quebec, who 
has been appointed temporary super
intendent for the St. John district, 

getting in touch with the local 
work yesterday and will take full 
charge today.

Mi.* Dora Coates, who recently ré
gi gned as local superintendent, will

of Miss

iVk'
>

in the class of We got a box of
ÎL.+-♦u.«

was
..JL»

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodhereabouts.
60 cts. a box of 60 pills, Edmanson. Bales & Co., Ltd., Toronto

leave today in the company 
Jessie Forshaw for a vacation at her

will
formulions 
in this wayPains Stopped, home in Halifax. Miss Coates

take a six mbnths’ course in major 
obstetrics at the maternity hospital 
of the Western Reserve University in 
Cleveland after her vacation, and will 
specialize in this branch of the nurs
ing service.

Miss Hartling, a 
the St. John V. O. N. staff, will join 
Miss Coates at Cleveland and will 
take the same course of instruction.

Miss Helen Woodrow, who was re
cently appointed office secretary' tor 
the V. N. O., under the new policy 
for the work of the order here, will 
'keep ail of the records and be on 
duty at the V. O. N. office in the 
Health Centre during the day time. 
She entered upon her work yester
day and was being initiated into the 
methods of record keeping.

mini Now there are several ways 
offer to do this. But remem
ber that St. Jacobs Oil has for 
65 years stood the test. It has 
proved itself to millions. No
body has ever found anything 
better, and nobody ever will.

Remember this when you 
feel a pain. Millions have learn
ed how to stop it at once. For 
65 years they have done so by 
rubbing with St. Jacobs Oil.

All the pains allied with rheu
matism, with soreness, back
ache or lameness. And chest 
colds are checked at the start.

Just nib the sore spot with 
St. Jacobs Oil. It causes coun- 
ter irritation. Or it relieves the 

/ congestion by bringing the 
A blood to the surface. Then the 

pain is ended, and you can wait 
» in comfort while Nature cures, is only 35 cents.

Rheumatism Backache Lameness Lranba~o Soreness Chest Colds

I

former member of

1m
Don’t wait until the pain 

starts. Keep St. Jacobs Oil on 
hand. It may save nights of 
suffering. Rub the sore spot 
as soon as a pain appears, or 
a chest cold. Get relief at 
once. Think what protection 
this means to you, and the cost

ri
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START THIS
TREATMENT NOW!

St. JacobsBANANA FLOUR NOW.
GULAP, Singapore, Feb. 17—The 

manufacture of banana flour has been
started here.
manufacture of chocolate 
cakes, and as a beverage mixed with
cocoa and milk.

There’s nothing like Tanlac to 
purify tlie blood, put the stomach and 
liver in working order and build up 
a run-down Ixidy.

If you are nervous, suffer from in
digestion,—hgve rheumatism, torpid 
liver, constant pain, don’t delay taking 
Tanlae another precious day.

Millions of men and women have 
been benefited by this great tonic and 
builder that is compounded after the 
famous Tanlac formula from roots, 
barks and herbs.

Buy a bottle of Tanlac at your drug 
store today. See how you start to 
improve right from the first, 
likely two or three bottles will put 

your feet, make you feel like

It will he used in the 
biscuits,

AM0MENT0US
quently and when you find it coated with “fur”, or unnatural in appear
ance, heed Nature’s signal.

SfHSrSsSa
They clear the tongue, remove the bad taste, strengthen the stomach 
and bowels, activate tîie liver, promote the digestion and assimilation 
of food and make you feel strong and well.

DATE i

Most

4C3-J

IsS

IbBX ) you on
brand new person. BEECHAMS PILLS|a
Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills 

, for Constipation.

! TANLAC
i'

Sold Everywhere in Canada
I?m FOR. YOUR HEALTH \-,1

EASY TO BARKENOne of the interesting places in Low- . 
ell, Mass., is the old apothecary shop 
on Merrimack Street, established in I 
1827. This location is still a drug store. ! 
The old prescription hooks have been 
preserved and form an interesting rec
ord covering nearly a century.

Perhaps one of the most interesting 
books is that of the year 1855. On one 
of the liages of this book, that dated 
June 9th, 1855, is written the original 
prescription for Father John's Medicine. 
This prescription was compounded for 
the Reverçnd Father John O'Brien at 
the old dr tig store on that date, and 

successful in treating Father

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 

tell, because it’s 
done so naturally, 
so evenly, 
paring this mix
ture, though, at 
home is mussy and 
troublesome. A t

Pre-

«M
was so
John's ailment, which was a severe cold "X -W 1 little cost you can
and cough, that lie recommended the buy at any drug

medicine to liis 7 store the ready-to-
friends and par- rv- u s c preparation,
ishioners. In go- **■ improved by the
mg to the drug addition of other ingredients called 
store and call- ..Wyct|Vs Sage and Sulphur Com-

,for .V1 e ! pound. ’ You just dampen a sponge 
medicine they V S(jft brush wit|, it and draw this j 
always asked j thr ,, yuur hairi talcing one small { 
for “ Fa t h er slraml al a time. By morning all gray i 
Johns Medi- |mjr disappears, and, after another 
cine, and in appIication or two, your hair becomes I 
tins way the bt..lutitltllv- darkened, glossy and lux- 
medicine got its l|rianl
name and was Gray faded hair, though no disgrace 
advertised. js a s;gn Gf „ld age, and as we all de-

Father John's Medicine is a safe j sir(. a youtl,ful and attractive appear- 
famiiy medicine for colds, ccugns, a!1:i Slice, get busy at once with Mveth s 
as a tonic and body-builder, because d jj c nncj Sulphur Compound and look 
does not contain opium, morphine,, vrar6 voimger
Chloroform, or any other poisonous j---------- :-------- -—
drugs, or alcohol, but is all pure, whole- yge Want Ad. Way

eonae *Louri*hj“— ‘ '
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81 Pairs Ladies’ Rubbers, different 8 
heels. No seconds, all No. 1 quality, B 

just because we have a small lot of I 
81 pairs, they will be offered 1

at

133 Pairs Suede Shoes, for ladies.
A great assortment of$6.00 quality, 

l.adies’ Pumps in Suede with one or two 
straps, Goodyear welts, in colors of Log 
Cabin, Bamboo and Black 6*0 QC 
Suede. Chums Brand. Going at

61 Pairs Brown Calf Oxfords. Su
preme Lady Brand. $7.00 quality, in 
Brown Calf Skin only, with Cuban 
Ruber Heels. A word to the wise is 
sufficient. Be here early. They 

will sell like wildfire $2.95

34 Pairs Patent Leather Oxfords, for 
ladies. Here it is, ladies. Just 34 pairs 
in this lot, but a genuine value. They 
are of $5.00 and $6.00 qaulity.

We offer them to you at .... $2.59

41 Pairs Suede Shoes, for women. 
$6.00 quality. Just a special lot of 41 
pairs of ladies’ Log Cabin Suede Pumps 
with lattice work front; 1 strap, 
medium heels. Originally sold 
at $6 00; to go at ....................... $1.95

94 Pairs High Cut Boots, for ladies. 
With Military Heels, in Black or Tan. 
These shoes were never manufactured 
to sell less than $7.00 or $8.00. But they 
are a small lot of 94 pairs and sizes only 
from 21-2 to 5. 
sizes then don’t wait but get here 
on the run .................................................

If you wear these

38'

96 Pairs Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords. 
$5.00, $6.00 and $7 00 quality. There 
will be a scramble when our doors open 
Wednesday at 10 a. m. for these values. 
Now for safety sake, get here early 

ladies. They will sell at ............ 75°
liSMBtaajkia——Boat—'«ktroi. I* ifwtgo

84 Pairs Skinner Satin Pumps, for 
ladies. $8.50 quality. Ladies, here is a 
real good offering. All our best grade 
Novelty Pumps, originally selling for 
$8 50, in the newest cut-outs, and elastic 

with or without suede trim,gores,
in genuine Skinner Satin ; now $4.45going at

r POOR DOCUMENT

tvery reparation uemg 
for Your Coming!

Everybody busy—working like beav
ers—buyers, salespeople, managers, pack
ers—all as1 busy as bees ! Regular 
ployes hurrying and scurrying hither 
and thither! Scores of extra salespeo
ple entering heartily into the whirling 

of merchandise on our floor.
All heads and hands busy shifting 

stock from out-of-the-way places into 
the open—moving away everything that 
might hinder our selling—making room 
for the surging masses that will come— 
building bigger and better displays than 
ever—making the goods easy^ to see, 
easier to buy. Tagging, ticketing and 
pricing the goods so low that the first 
day’s crowds will sweep them clean 
and clear.

em-

muze

ml A <7iOistedAnkle
t or

- - 'Wrenched 'Back
%\

is a pretty serious proposition 
unless you have the right 
remedy handy.
Unless you check the inflam
mation at once, and keep down 
the congestion and swelling with

1IVWS MM) M6UI ******

you are in for weeks and weeks of pain and suffering.

Why take the risk? Why not get a bottle of 
ABSORBINE, JR. NOW and be ready for any 
accident that might occur to any member of the 
family ?
Every home needs just such a handy emergency liniment 
and antiseptic, for soothing and healing Cuts, Burns, Bruises, 
Sprains, Strains, Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest and Back, 
Boils, Swellings, Toothache.

$1.25 a bottle
at most druggists or sent postpaid by 

W. F. YOUNG INC. - Lyman Building, Montreal.
ss

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose, Wed
nesday morning. Ladies, we offer J'ou 

régulai* $1.50 Silk and Wool Hose

at 10c. a pair just to create a 

friendly feeling ..................................... 10c
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Victoria Adds Support To Appeal For Canadian Ports
3*$-<$><$xSxSxS><$<S> <$x$x$kHx§x$*Sx$> <$*$'<9<$xS*$x$xS»3> &&§>$> $&&&& <$x$*$x$*Sx$xH4> •$><«*$ _ <$*3>Mx8*M*$x8> <Sx$x$xS^*S<S*$*S' »  

BUDGET TABLED IN HOUSE OF COMMONS $6,933,279 LOWER COMMERCE BODY
CALL FOR EXPENDITURE 0Fl***~* ™ ««ITS 
$342,036,591 DURING YEAR

\

Yesterday /»|WILL DISCUSS
OTTAWA APPEAL

Floods Cause Trouble
*********** ParliamentPOLICY FOR USEThe Estimates

THE SENATE did not sit.
IN THE COMMONS—The debate 

on the address was considered. The 
following Conservative members spoke: 
D. Sutherland, South Oxford; J. L. 
Stansell, East Elgin; H. G. Hocken, 
West Toronto, and J. B. M. Baxter, St. 
John-Albert.

Estimates for the fiscal year, ending 
March 31, 1926, totalling over $3*2,000,- 
000 were tabled.

p*OLLOWING are the chief New 
Brunswick items in the esti

mates tabled yesterday in the 
House of Commons by Hon. J. A. 
Robb, Acting Minister of Finance:

St. John Harbor improvements, 
$500,000.

Immigration buildings, St John,
$21,000.

OF HOME PORTS President Assures Eastern 
Trade Envoy of Warm 

SympathyRequirements of Canadian National Railways, 
' | Presented Separately First Time, Total 

$60,000,000, Increase of $3,473,000
Urges Freight Rates That 

Will Not Penalize Domin
ion Outlet Users

MARITIME MISSION 
. WIDELY HERALDED

Harbors and Rivers.
Beaver Harbor, $3,000.
Blacks Harbor, $2,000.
Burns, $4,500.
Burnt Church, $2,500,
Campbell ton, $1,800.
Cape Bald, $5,000.
Caraquet, $800.
Coles Point, $2^00.
Dalhovsie, $1,250.
Dipper Harbor, $5,000,
Escvmlnac, $50400.
Harbors and rivers, generally, re

pairs and improvements, $45,000. 
Humphreys, $1,500.
Loggieville, $1,000.
McDonald’s Point $2400.
Mills Point, $25,000,
McAlpine’s, $1,200.
Oromocto, $4400.
Palmers, $2,400.
Pointe Du Chene, $2,100.
Port Elgin, $20,000.
Rexton, $1,000.
Rothesay, $900.
Shediac, $17400.
Shippegan Gully, $4,500. 
Stonehaven, $1,900.
St Andrews, $3^00.
St George, $2400.
St Stephen, $2400.
Upper Jemseg, $3,200.
Wilson’s Beach, $1400.
Young's Cove, $6,000.

The total Is $228400 as com
pared with $161,950 in the previous 
year.

$500,000 FOR ST. JOHN PORT WORK Mayor Offers to Have Coun
cil Consider Claims of 

Atlantic Provinces.

ASKS SQUARE DEAL 
FOR THE MARITIMES MAN HAD GLASS IN 

HAND FOR 25 YEARSProvision Made for $21,000 Outlay on Immigration Buildings 
Here and for $228,300 Expenditures on Wharves, Rivers and 

Harbors in New Brunswick Outside St. John St. John M P Says Govern
ment Programme Not 

All-Canadian.

By A. M. BELDING.
Was Injured by Broken Wghdow 

Pane While Youth and For
got it.

Special Representative of The Tele
graph-Journal and Tlmes-Star, now 
touring Western Canada In the Inter
ests of the Maritime Provinces.ATTAW A Feb. 16—Canada's expenditure for the fiscal year 

ended March 31, 192(j, will be $342,036,597.16, according to yiCTORIA, B. C„ Feb. 16-
In introducing me to the 

Chamber of Commerce at lunch
eon today the president, C. P. 
Schwengers, vigorously support
ed the policy of Canadian trade 
through Canadian ports, 
said, the Dominion must become 
great through world trade, and 
to do that must develop and 
equip her own ports on both 
coasts.

The plea that the British pref
erence should be confined to 
goods entering through Canadi
an ports was sound, he declared. 
It did apply in the case of the 
Belgian preference and he could 
see no reason why it should not 
apply to British goods.

Pledges Sympathy.

OTTAWA, Feb. 16—“The Speech 
from the Throne reveals nothing more 
than an effort at patchwork,” said 
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, of St. John, 
in the opening debate on the Speech 
from the Throne today. “What the

the main estimates tabled in the House of Commons this evening
BERWICK, Me., Feb. 17.—Dr. W. J. 

Elliot of this place recently performed 
an operation upon the hand of Moses 
Lowd, Jr., during which he removed 
two squares of glass that have been 
deeply imbedded in the patient’s hand 
for more than, 25 years.

Lowd had completely forgotten about 
the incident of a broken window when 
he was in his teens. He went to Dr. i 
Elliot’s office to have his hand exam
ined because he thought he had got a 
sliver of steel in the hand while at 
work last week. The doctor feeling 
for steel found the glass. He operated 
and when he produced the glass, the 
patient remembered that he was badly 
cut by glass from a broken window 25 
years ago- The glass pieces were 
about one-half inch square. The glass 
in his hand never gave him any bother 
before this week.

by Hon. James A. Robb, Acting Minister of Finance. They show 
a decrease of $6,933,279.38 from those of the main estimates for 
the fiscal year ending March 31, next, and the cumulative decrease 
in the main estimates for the three fiscal years, beginning with

Syracuse, N. Y., Is Inundated by flood waters. Residents are maroon
ed In their homes.

to those who may need It. Photo show» a family getting supplies
Squads of firemen patrol the streets to give assist

ance
from the grocer via a row boat.

people want, instead, is a real com
prehensive policy that will help Can
ada from one end to the other. It 

to have been composed for the 
of distracting, rather than

1923-24, is $104,967,151.13.
He

Provision is made for allotting $500,000 for harbor improve
ments in St. John as against $580,000 last year.

For public buildings in this province $ 124,000 will be 
pended. The total to be allotted to harbors and rivers in New 
Brunswick, exclusive of St. John, this year is $228,300 
pared with $161,950 in the previous year.

An official summary of the estimates 
says: “As there are additional sup
plementary estimates for 1924-25 still 
to be presented, the reduction of the 
total estimates for 1925-26 •will be con
siderable greater than $6433,279.

A feature of this year’s main esti
mates is the fact that the reduction is 
almost equally divided between uncon- 
tr ullable and controllable expenditures,
*.*e" net decrease in the former being 
$3,839,672 and the decrease in the lat
ter being $3,093,607..

VEIT TO URGE BUILDING OF 
KINGSCLEAR-VANCEBORO LINE

!
seems
purpose
focusing public attention. It contains, 
too many mistatements.

“In the Maritime Provinces economic 
conditions have most decidedly not 
improved since the last session. The 
cost of living in those provinces has 
increased and has not decreased. The 
industries of the Maritime Provinces 
are in a visibly worse condition today 
than a year ago. But I will not blame 
the present Government for all this, 
but this Government has failed to lay 

comprehensive, all-Canada

ex-

as com-

V
$668,000 for the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine as against $900,000 

decrease of $232,000 from the pre
vious year.
or a

Halifax Elevator.
Provision for elevator construction 

at Halifax and Prince Rupert is made. 
For the former, the sum of $575,080 is 
asked, and for the latter, the sum of 
$500,000.

Among the items under Public 
Works chargeable to capital are the fol
lowing: Parliament buildings, Ottawa, 
$330,000, as against $600,000 in the fiscal 
year soon to close; addition tô Domin
ion archives building, $60,000, as against 
$275,000; Canadian office in London, 
England, $250,000, as against $1,589,- 
000; Esquimault dry dock, $1,600,000, 
as against $1,500,000; harbor improve
ments at Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam, $129,000, as against $560,000; 
Champlain dock in Quebec harbor, $68,- 
000, as against $90,000; St. John, N. B., 
harbor improvements, $500,000, as 
against $580,000; Toronto harbor im
provements, $281,000, as against $578,- 
000, making a total of public buildings 
of $640,000, as against $2,464,000 ; har
bors and rivers. $2,578,000, as against 
$3,860,345.57.

New Brunswick Premier Will Present Plea to 
Federal Government and Thornton Later 

in the Month

Public Buildings. 
Edmunds ton — Public building, 

$57,000.
Moncton—Public building, $50,-

down a 
policy.” RECALL CAVE DEATH 

OF 30 YEARS AGO
Freight Rates.

Dealing with the question of freight 
rates, Mr. Baxter chided the Govern
ment for its “variegated policy.’’ on 
this question. He declared it was the 
duty of this Government to see that 
the Crow’s Nest question was settled 
by Parliament and not by the courts.

“Give us a rate policy,” he said, 
“that will be protective for the whole 
of Canada, that will ensure that the 

who raises grain in the West 
will get Just as low, if not lower, rates 
if he chooses to ship his product by an 
all-Canadian route and through Ca
nadian ports, than if he shipped it 
partly through the United States.

I000.
Shediac, $8400.
St. John quarantine station, re

pairs, $4400.
St. John quarantine station, Part

ridge Island, water supply, $3400.. 
Tracacfie Lazaretto, $1400.
This is a total of $124,000.

He said the Maritime Provinces 
might be assured of the sympathy of 
the Chamber in seeking a solution of 
their problems.

At the conclusion of my address J. 
L. Beckwith, formerly of Nova Scotia, 
now heavily interested in the cannery 
business of this province, moved that 
the directors of the Chamber take into 
consideration as quickly as possible the 
question of joining in the proposed 
delegation to Ottawa. The motion was 
unanimously adopted and after the 
luncheon many members assured me 
of their personal interest and sympathy

Canadian Press Despatch.
FREDERICTON, Feb. 16—When Premier Veniot goes to Ot

tawa the latter part of this month to take up St. John Valley 
Railway matters with Sir Henry Thornton, president of the C. N. 
R„ and with the Federal Minister, he will urge the early construc
tion of the proposed hr ïch line from Kingsclear on the St. John 
Valley Railway to V.,rceboro, Me., for an independent connec
tion with the New England States from the Maritime Provinces for 
the Canadian National Railways.

It is understood that a brief which 
has been prepared upon behalf of the 
Provincial Government, urging the tak
ing over the St. John Valley Railway 
by the Federal Government, includes 
the correspondence which was carried 
on with F. P. Guteiieus, then general 
manager of the Canadian Government 
Railway, which set forth the plan tb 
make the St. John Valley Railway, 
when constructed, part of the Federal 
Government system and to provide an 
independent connection with the New 
England States by means ol a branch 
line from the St. John Valley Railway 
to the Maine boundary.

Gleaner’s View.

West Virginians Tell of Suitor 
Who Died Seeking Cavern 

Silver.

Uncontrollable Increases.
As to the uncontrollable outlays, 

there is an increase of $1,010,000 on ac
count of European war pensions as a 
result of the adoption by the Govern
ment of the report of the Ralston 
Commission, and there is an increase 
of $286,600 on account of superannua
tion following the rush last fall on the 
part of the Civil Service to take ad
vantage of the Calder Act provisions, 
and there is, too, an increase of $187,- 
600 on account of subsidies to prov
inces because of a larger payment to 
Saskatchewan, whose population has 
grown.

REFUSED DIVORCE, 
DECLINES TO EAT

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Feb. 17.—
The plight of Floyd Collins, whose 
fate in his underground tomb at Cave 
City, Ky., is being followed by mil
lions, has recalled to old residents here 
a cave death of thirty years ago.

The victim was John Goshorn. Un- i for our clause, 
able to marry a girl because of his 
poverty, Goshorn left his job in a 
country store and went to Tennessee 
where he heard of a mountain cave 
supposed to contain vast silver deposits.
With ten days’ rations, he started into 
the cave.

Weeks passed and he did not reap- 
Finally his brother, “Bill Dave”

man

Wife of Oil Company Vice- 
President Locks Herself in 

Husband’s Room. x

Maritime Provtelnces. Shore of Lake 
Disappears

More Serious Problems.“We ask for a square deal for the 
Maritime Provinces, and do not want 
to be shut out from the benefits of 
Oonfederation. We want conditions 
in Canada such that Canadian grain 

reach Canadian ports by an all-

B. C. Nicholas, editor of the Vic
toria Times, who recently published a 
strong editorial supporting the Mari
time Provinces, said to me that my tour 
had more than justified itself in the 
immediate result of enlightening the 
people of the other provinces and giv
ing them a clear knowledge of our 
situations and problems.

The Maritimes, he said, had got the 
worst of the Confederation agreement, 
and their problems were really more 
serious and pressing than those of 
other provinces. He had made this 
assertion in a recent address to the 
Gyro Club. Mr. Nicholas further said 
that the Maritimes need more publi
city and should keep up a constant 
campaign.

Estimated Decreases» NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—Mrs. Jessie 
Railway Pensions. Margaret Budlong, whose suit for

An important item under the head divorce against Milton J. Budlong, vice 
of railways and canals, chargeable to president of the North Cen ra. e* 
income, is the sum of $50,000 to sup- Oil Company, was decided agai 
plement pension allowances payable un- in the Superior Court at * ewpor , .
der the provisions of the Intercolonial I., Feb. 10, went on a hunger s r 
and Prince Edward Island Railway Em- in her husband’s 12-room apartment 
ploy es’ Provident Fund, so as to make here. She locked herself in a be roo n 
the minimum payment during the cur- and neither asked nor rece ve oo 
rent fiscal year the sum of $30 per during the day. Visitors were "arretl, 
month instead of $20 as fixed by that but a man who said he was Mr isuo- 
act. Next year it is expected that in long’s representative, declared ™ug" 
the place of this item will be a large the closed doors that ‘if Mrs. Budlong 
sum to provide for pension fund for is a prisoner, her imprisonment 16 selt- 
the entire Canadian National system, imposed, 
that plan now being in process of being Lost Children,
worked out by a committee represent- when Judge Capotosto in Newark 
ing the management and the employes. refused to grant Mrs. Budlong a divorce 

Immigration. last week he also took from her the
. .. custody of their two children, Milton,

Under immigration and colonization o)d and John, nine, and
there is $500,000 for the «jnpire Sette- them thcir father, who,
raentScheme, as against $750,000 in the the 6eparation in 1923 has con-
previous yeai, and $250,000 for the Brit-. .. . New York while his
ish Empire Exhibition, as against *45(V maintained her residence in
000 in the previous .ve.ir. and $-1,000 Ne There also is a daughter,
for buildings at St. John, N. o. *, qo

Under national defence there is an trances, t. . 
item of $7*0,850 for purchase of air
craft and equipment, an increase of 
$319,850 over the previous year, owing 
to the expansion in the civil operations 
of that service. Under railways ind
canals, chargeable to capital is $15,000,- Miss Alice Murdoch has been ap- 
000 for work on the new Welland caml,' pointed by the St. John branch of the 

Another notable feature of this as agaiast $11400,000 in the previous Red Cross Society to take charge of
year’s main estimates is the tabling r the office duties in connection with the
separately of the provisions for the " Public Buildings. relief work which the society has un-
Canadian National Railways for the . ... dertaken for former service men and
first time since the present Govern- The total to be spenl on public bull - the|r dependents.
ment assumed power. The total esti- mgs throughout the country under pu j- Thifi work llas been carried on by 
mated amount for the Government sys- *‘>c„"'°rks’ chargeable to income is $5,- Mjsg Ethd Hazen Jarvis, provincial sec- 
tem for the fiscal year ended Mardi 047,000, as against $5,076,000 in the pre Te[ary^ for some time, but the duties 
31, 1926, is $60,000,000, an increase over vious year. T here are considerable de- became too heavy for Miss Jarvis, 
the previous year of $3,473,000. creates in the buildings for the various Mjss Murdoch entered on her new

In an explanatory note it is stated provinces but these are largely offset terday and wil! have regular
that this separate tabling of the rail- by Increases on buildings of a more ojfi<.e hour$ from 2 to 5 o’clock each 

estimates should help to avoid the federal nature especially in Ottawa week-day afternoon except Saturday.
Public buildings for Nova Scotia in- , h arrived at the office

dude the following items: Halifax eus- there were three applicants
toms house, $3,000; Halifax immigra- ^“^irianee waiting to put their cases 
tion building, $25,000; Halifax quaran- L°f„rp he,
tine station, $18,000; Halifax, Rock- before he . ---------- -----
head Hospital, $10,000; North Sydney, j 1 »
$5,000; North Sydney quarantine sta- : r aiTIOUS L-IOCK 18 
tion, $1,500; Sydney public buildings, a Home
additional, $20,000. 1 œCKUlg a *

Decreases have also, it is estimated, 
been made in uncontrollable expenses. 
There is a saving Of $2,375,196 in in
terest on the publié debt, resulting 
from advantageous refunding loans dur
ing the last six or eight months. Then 
there are decreases in the following 
other items of uncontrollable outlays:

'Soldiers’ I,and Settlement, $1,500,000; 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment, $1,- 
210,000; Adjustment of War Claims, 
$135,000; Imperial War Graves Com
mission, $98,780; Contribution to the 
League of Nations, $4,696.

Departmental Decreases.
Under the heading of controllable 

expenditures there are decreases in 
practically all the departments of the 
Government, the largest cut being in 
miscellaneous services, $3,429,525, and 
the next, capital outlays for the- De
partment of Public Works, a cut oi 
$3,106,346.

Trade and Commerce shows a re
duction of $806,855.
(income) shows a cut of $949,316, and 
Immigration and Colonization shows a 
decrease of $708,000. With the excep
tion of the Department of Agriculture, 
where the decrease is $103,500, the cuts 
j,, the other departments are all be
low; the $100,000 mark.

Separate Railway Estimates.

can
Canadian route. I do not want to dis
cuss the ports of Halifax and St. John 
from a partosan standpoint, but in the 
light of the national interest.

“As to transportation, I want the 
Government to declare that the day of 
falsehood had passed,”
Baxter. He told df the prom.se of Sir 
Henry Thornton, that every 
would be made to get every possible 
pound of freight carried to Canadian 
ports, referring especially to automo
biles.

“The St. John Telegraph-Journal 
sent two men through Canada,” said 
Mr. Baxter, “ and they found in this 
regard that the automobile people had 

been asked to route their freight 
to Canadian ports.”

Mr. Baxter concluded with a plea 
for better co-operation between the two 
railways to save expense and avoid 
costly duplication»

j^EUSTETTIN, Germany, Feb.
17.—A promontory projecting 

into Lake Pieleburg and covering 
one and a quarter acres, has sud
denly disappeared. The cause is un
known. The promontory was cov
ered with trees from 15 to 20 feet 
high. Measurements show that it 
has dropped from 30 to 40 feet.

pear.
Goshorn. organized a posse and start
ed into the cave after him.

Body Is Found.
Several hundred feet underground 

they came to a steep cliff, which they 
descended by means of a rope. At its 
foot the posse found Gooshorn’s body. 
He evidently had died after a fall.

The only silver the posse found in 
the cave was in the frame of a picture 
of his sweetheart that Goshorn clutch
ed in his hand.

added Mr.

effort

The Daily Gleaner today editorially, 
under the caption “Liverpool to New 
York via Halifax,” features the follow
ing:

“Premier Veniot’s interests in the 
Kingsclear branch of C. N. R. to con
nect with the Maine Central at Vance- 
boro will be much appreciated by the 
people of central, northern and eastern 
New Brunswick. This branch will 
supply the missing link in the shortest 
passible route from Liverpool to New 
York via Halifax, Moncton and Fred
ericton, a service which, it is estimated, 
will capture nearly 50 per cent of the 
immense traffic of the big British and 
United States ports, and it will also 
provide for the fishermen and the lum
bermen of the North Shore of the Mira- 
michi and of Kent, as well as for the 
important enterprises of central New 
Brunswick and the upper St. John the

thorities and, in that proposition, he 
saw the very best means of meeting the 
pressing needs of the Maritimes, and a 
reasonable probability of making the 
Government transportation system in 
the Maritimes a financial success. It 
was the late Hon. Frank Cochrane, then I 
of the Borden Government, who de
liberately shelved the proposition, for 
political party service of the selfish 
type. The Conservative members of 
the Senate sought last session to give 
it a black eye; they at least voted the 
proposition down. It may be this year 
the Conservatives of our essential 
ond chamber are fewer in number, and 
not so chippcry, in playing the 
party game, which men of the reputa
tion of the late Sir John A. Macdonald 
clearly despised and religiously 
demned.”

Tell People of Mission.

SAVE HOUSE WHERE 
DICKENS WORKED

“Why,” he asked, “should people 
from the West on a holiday tour stop 
at Montreal or Quebec?”

The Maritime Provinces should be 
sold to them through well directed 
publicity. He had many times said 
that there must come an eastward trek, 
which would be of immense benefit to 
the Maritimes.

Both the Times and the Colonist are 
giving large space to my mission and 
through the courtesy of George I. 
Warren, secretary of the Chamber of 
Commerce, I have been able to meet 
Mayor Pendray and a number of lead
ing business men who were all eagerly 
interested and in favor of the policy 
of carrying Canadian trade through 
our own ports.

Through the courtesy of the Mayor, 
I will attend a banquet this evening 
at which Grant Hall, vice-president of 
the C. P. R., will be one of the speak
ers.

never

Fellowship to Preserve Birth
place of Pickwick, Weller, 

Sikes and Nickleby.
Public Works Stigma On Baby Girl

Is Removed By Doctor
scc-

narrow
Will Take Over

Red Cross Relief NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—A Bronx 
County Grand Jury proceeding re
moved the_ stigma of “rnongoloid im- 
becilism”from Marilyn Alice Friedman, j 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Walter j quickest and most economical despatch 
Friedman who was reported a week to the markets of the United States 
ago as having been madp “normal” by and to the markets of Europe. 1 he 
an operation which opened the child’s fact that the proposition will serve also 
head to permit brain expansion. to make Halifax one of the greatest

Dr. O. A. Spier, approached by re- of the Canadian ports should not in 
porters after he had testified, declared view of the general service it will ac- 
emphatically that he had never assert- compllsh in the development of the 
ed that the child was a rnongoloid type. Maritimes act as bar or as a ban.

“The proposition, as at first outlined, 
that of Mr. Gutelius, one of Can-

LONDON, Feb. 17.—The birthplace 
of Bill Silkes, Mr. Pickwick, Sam 
Weller, Oliver Twist, Fagin and other 
characters familiar to lovers of Dickens 
has been spared the fate of demolition 
by the Dickens Fellowship.

This organization started a move
ment on the 113th anniversary of Dick
ens’ birth last week to preserve the 
building at 48 Doughty street for all 
time. There the organization expects 
to make a rendezvous for Dickens

con-

ROB STATION BUT 
LOSE THEIR NERVE
Thieves Surrender and Confess 

Holding up and Beating Sub
way Agent.

Strong for Tourist Traffic.
Victoria, like Vancouver, is sold to 

the tourist proposition, and surprise is 
expressed that the Maritimes are not 
getting from Atlantic States what this 
province is getting from the Pacific 
States to the south.

Frank Giolma, publicity writer for 
the Publicity Bureau, has given me 
much valuable information.

Sure They Will Approve.

lovers.
It was in this house, crumbling now 

from long neglect, that the novelist 
“Pickwick Papers,” “Oliver 

Twist” and “Nicholas Nickleby.” For 
NEW YORK, Feh. 17.—T^o young months there has been danger that the 

men had the temerity to honl up the house would pass into hands that
change agent of a subway station in might turn it into a butcher shop or
the financial district, but they proved j trade uses. The Lord Mayor, Sir
to be novices when captured a few i Alfred Bower, has given his support to
minutes later by four policemen. When the movement for an endowment fund, 
arraigned in the Tombs Court they had The house will In- converted into a 
lost their bravado to such an extent library, picture gallery and museum of 
that they pleaded and were held in Dickens relics.
$1,000 bail each for the grand jury.

Ticket Agent Beiaten.
In robbing the booth, Miclmno heat 

the ticket agent, Abraham Sclvwartz, 
over the head with his pistol when 
Schwartz protested at their greediness, 
and left him semi-conscious ôn the

Japan is electrifying considerable of 
Its railway mileage.

was
ada’s most practical transportation au- wrote

way
confusion which has arisen with re
spect to expenditures on the Govern- 
ment services constituting the general 
estimates, as distinct from the outlays 
on account of the Canadian National 
Railways, and should also serve to give 
to the country a clearer conception of 
the position with respect to the Gov
ernment system.

Extùnt
Hd-bits on the Up of Everybodys Tonfcue Mayor J. C. Pendray is a supporter 

of the policy of building up our own 
ports and asked if I desired to have 
the matter considered by the City 
Council- He said he was sure I would 
find the citizens of Victoria sympa
thetic. He very strongly approved of 
any effort to create a better under
standing between the provinces of the 
extreme east and west, whose prob
lems in many respects, were very simi
lar.

ST. JOHN, FEBRUARY 17, 1925 FairVoL t, No. 47 IS PARTICULAR.
NEW YORK, Feb. 17—One of the 

most noted clocks in the world is seek- 
It is tile famous tower

Source of Confusion. MANCHESTER, N. H„ Feb. 17.— 
This city lias a temperamental lnim- 

She lias a car. During he cold
The beauty of this chocolate is 

that it is a delicious eating choco
late, a sustaining food that tides 
oyer between meals, and in addi
tion it makes a most refreshing 
beverage without the addition of 
sugar.

Camp
Chocolate

“Confusion has arisen,” says the note,
“since 1918 on account of current re
quirements of the railways, which are 
included in the Canadian National 
Railway system, having been met since 
Ï918 by amounts included in the gen
eral estimates, to be paid either by
^ayrante's?"ath,ere^ahn°bybsypec!a?acts JN THE SENATE-The Senate will

0fOPf3themtotoi”of $60,668,000 to be re- ""iNTHE COMMONS—Estimates for 
«Hired bv the Government for the pub- the Post Office Department will be 
2 services $60,000,000 is for the Cana- considered. The Premier will announce 
éi*n National Railways, as against, the programme regarding Home Bank 

JMO in the previous year, and I depositors.

In Parliament 
Today

ing a home, 
clock v/hich won the special bronze 
medal at the Centennial exhibition in

dress
winter months she refuses to wash for 

who cannot provide a heated 
for the car. She Says she can’t

1876. After the exhibition, as there 
was no place available for using it, the 
clock was stored away by its builder, 
Charles Fasoldt of Albany, one of the 
greatest clock-makers of his day, ai*d 

his nephew, who has come into 
possession of the clock, has offered to 
give it away to any municipality that 
will provide a suitable setting for it. 
The mechanism will oj>erate four dials 
of any size up to 100 feet in diameter.

anyone 
garage
afford to have the radiator freeze while 
ihe is washing clothes.

fbor.
As they passed Policemen Coonan 

»nd Laures in Broadway /Nie robbers 
became so nervous that ti. jy aroused 
the suspicions of the policemen. Coo
nan and Laures started to follow them.

Here’s a new food-confection: 
Moirs Camp Chocolate. It is a 
solid tablet weighing half a 
pound, in compact form for hitch 
hikers, campers and outdoor sports 
generally.

President Schengers, bythe way in his 
remarks, declared that Rrit’sh Colum
bia would much prefer doing business 
by the Panama Canal route through 
St. John and Halifax than through 
New York, if the railways would apply 
the export rate which would make it 
commercially possible.

LONDON, Feb. 17—During her 40 
years as head mistress of Lough ion 

Michano and Carr increased their gait Girls* School, \I;ss Elizabeth True, just 
hut they were so frightened, they later retired, always “spared the rod.” Sin* 
told the police, that they were afraid j kept her cane or “switch” in a lavender-

lined box all that time.

now
The price—25c.—is so low it 

prevents you from realizing how 
good Moirs Camp Chocolate is.

to run.
S5*527
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Editor Flays Cross- Word Fiend 
Who Stole Dictionary and Bible

10 COAL AND WOOD

■ - ; .7 7- - gAGONIZING
(PAlSOME LEADERS RHEUMATISM 

LOSE IN ILL ST

\

"The National Smoke*JWilson’sTELEPHONE STAFF 
MAKES HIT IN PLAY

Tells Him Off in Language 
Used in Solution of 

Brain Teasers.
OF 5 YEARS STANDING COMPLETELY 

RELIEVED BY “FRUIT-A-TIVES"
. Broad Cove

Have just received 
special car of this ex
cellent Range Coal. 
Comes well screened

ORDER NOW. 

'Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
Ht> City Road

EMPORIA, Kans., Feb. IT—William 
Allen White, Emporia editor, who in
curred the censure of cross-word puzzic 
fans by refusing to print the puzzles 
in his newspaper, The Emporia Gaz
ette, and declaring they would not he 
printed until after his funeral, has been 
vindicated. He has proved to his own 
satisfaction, at least, that the cross 
words have a bad influence on their Service First Club members of the

New Brunswick Telephone Company

Large CrowckSees Opening Per
formance of Delightful 

Comedy. 10-Still the most 
for the money

>• “Making Daddy Behave,” is the 
title of the three act farce which theInability to Meet Margin j 

Calls Forces Further 
Selling.

&

S* : 1l

gladdicts.
“Last week the Gazette owned a good 

dictionary, a Crudcn’s concordance and 
a Holy Bible,” Mr. White said. First 
the dictionary went, then the Bible 
disappeared, and now the Concordance

gone.
“A man who will steal a dictionary 

is \ enterprising and there is hope for 
him. A man who will steal a Concord
ance is a hair-hung and breeze-shaken 
sinner who is dancing on the sulph
urous fumes of a four-letter word 
meaning, Ottawa, Kansas.

“But a human billy goat who will 
calmly walk off with the Bible for no 
nobler reason than to get aid in solving 
cross-word puzzles, has a vacuum where 
his brains were, a garbage can where 
his heart was, and is also a cross be
tween a five litter word meaning poll 
number of things. But if he will re
number of things. But if lie wil re
turn the concordance he can keep the 
other books, and may he be a six let
ter word meaning fried-in-his-own- 
grease in his use of them.”

Andrew Wn TWCKTO
staged in the company’s auditorium 
last night. Four laughable situations 
and irrestible good fun the play would 
be hard to beat, and the Telephone 
Company staff made another grand 
success 'in i*s presentation. (

All the members of the'cast carried 
the honors of the parts assigned to 
them with ease and capability, and 
the executive staff had all the details 
of staging the comedy splendidly ar
ranged. The whole production would 
have done great credit to professionals, 
and it provided for the capaclty 
dience assembled last night an 
ing of splendid entertainment, and al
most continuous laughter.

The farce will be repeated tonight 
and is sure of another capacity au- 

An orchestra furnished excel -

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve • 
Springhill . 

Kentucky Cannell

TREND IS DOWNWARD 
IN MONTREAL MARKET

•**j

*40'a

a
Chinese laborers at Antung buy more 

than 12,000 wrist watches annually.$800,000 VOTED FOR 
LAKE OF THE WOODS

is penses, $24,266,403.78; deficit, $3,545,- 
004.24

UNITED STATES LINES—Oper
ating revenues, $34,303,689.42; operating 
expenses, $28,883,527.17; net, $5,480,- 
162.25.

mCanada Cement, With One j 
Point Advance, is Only 

Exception.

MR. JAMES DOBSON
•«Be good enough to publish for 

the information of Rheumatism 
sufferers how “Fruit-a-tives” re
lieved my Rheumatism which had 

„ . at least five years' standing. The
NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—Stock prices ,rouble waB in my right hip and 

displayed considerable irregularity at shoulder. the pain almost unen- 
the opening of today’s market. Inabil- duraMe- Thig kept up until I 
ity to meet margin calls, resulted in gtarted to take “Fruit-a-tives . 
further selling in some quarters. Good- Af continuous treatment for
rich Rubber, General Electric, andj months, I am now in
Great Northern Preferred each los ^out^six mon^ ^ J

about l'/s points. The first sale oi .. . . persistent use of
United States Steel common was five tribute to m P
thousand shares at 122'A, off '“-United The aboTe js the letter which

States Cast Iron Pipe opened at James Dobson of Bronte,
point higher and Texas and Pac.fic Mr -Tam^ Dob^n ^

moved up 1»,4. wonderful Fruit Treatment —
“Fruit-a-tives” — which consists 
of intensified fruit juices combined 

with tonics. If you suffer with 
Rheumatism, “Fruit-a-tives will 
mske% yon well and keep you 
well. 25c. and 50c. at dealers.

GIN PILLSPENSIONS INCREASE Provision Made in Budget For 
Enlargement of Outlet—Ship 

Canal Survey.
FOR THEau-

even-

KIDNEYS 1 R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD
49 Smytbe St - » IS9 Union St.

Sum Provided in Estimates is 
About Million More Than 

Last Year.

I

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 17—A vote of 
$800,000 for the enlargement of .the 
western outlet of the 
Woods, and the provision of suitable 
control works, is contained in the main 
estimates tabled in the Hous* of Corn- 

last night. This sum includes

Deranged Kidneys 
in time lead

dience.
lent music during the evening, and 
fudge was Sold.

The cast of characters was as fol-

Lake of the
American Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Broad Cove 

McBean Pictou 
Springhill 
Thrifty

may
to serious illness. IOTTAWA, Ont., Feb. ' 17.—The 

sum of $34,154,073 for pensions, is pro
vided in the main estimates tabled in 
the House of Commons. This is an in
crease of approximately $1,000,000 ovei 
last year. Of the total, $34,000,000 will 
go to the payment of uensions result
ing from the war, and for services in 
the active militia, an increase of 
$1,010,000.

lows:
Burgess Lukens, A.

Becky, Marion, his daughters, Marion 
Myles and Winnifred Gorham; Eliza
beth Tilden, his mother-in-law, Daisy 
Belyea; Byron Cleveland, his secre
tary, J. L. Holman; John St. Clair, his 
lawyer J. E. Till; David Standing, 
the stranger, W. Farris; Albert, the 
Butler, H. Darkin; Wyndham, the 
chauffeur, M. Leggett; Ardita, Eileen 
Akerley; Mrs. MacLaren, Pearl 
Wavne; Mrs. Alberts, Mary Lewis.

The executive staff in charge was as 
follows :—Director, C. A. Kee; stage 
manager, J. L. Holman; property man, 
H. Seely; Electrician, M. Muller; 
stage carpenter, O. D. Thompson.

If you detect any 
symptom take Gin 
Pills. They will 
relieve you.

W. Watson ;
mons
$200,000 voted last year.

To provide for the payment of sal
aries and expenses in conection with 
the St. Lawrence ship* canal surveys 
and investigations, the sum of $158,000 
is provided. The latter vote is the 
same as fast year.

i • I H. A. FOSHAYMontreal Market.
it

MONTREAL, Feb. 17.—The general 
trend was downward on the local stock 
market, during the early trading this 
morning several leaders registering 
losses.

Canada Cement preferred was the 
one exception. It advanced a point, to
111 in light trading. The most active stafi oj, N j .............
issues were Consolidated Smelters and Te:tas Company ..
Industrial Alcohol, though neither were Texas Pacific ..........
in much demand. The former was off a Un|on p^cjfic

half at 67, and the latter an eighth, at v s ,eel ......................
18%. Abitibi and Dominion Bridge Vanadium Steel . .. .
suffered the greatest losses, being down I wesunghouse .................  70%
1% at 63% and a point at 89 respec-1 wnlys 0v. PM
tively. Other declines were Shawinigan ! Wooly ...................
% at 188; Car preferred quarter at Woo,worthy

89% ; steel of Canada half at 84%. sterling—4.7714.
Francs—5.06%.

28 Sheriff St 
Phone M. 3§08; Evenings 4429

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived..

Tuesday, Feb. 17.
Stmr. Manchester Exchange, 2649, 

from Manchester.
Stmr. Muncove, 1480, from Boston. 

Cleared.

^Mother's Coughs and 
S^Colds Go Quickly
Jv She cannot afford to be sick 

and neglect her household 
duties. At the first symp» 

Æ toms she prepares the way 
■ js. for quick recovery by the 
W\l\ immediate use of Gray's 

Syrup— a household 
preparation of sixty 

^years standing.
Mother always buys

4 «h> Large Sise

Russia’s trade with China is increas-

BROAD COVEing.

43%.. 43% 43%
. . 467* 4674 46%
. 6%% 54%

:: 148^4 mû iU
..122% 13314 122V:

26% 261,i
61% 61% 
70% 701,4

7 4 % 
50'A

114 113%
62% 62 Vi

Tuesday, Feb. 17.
Stmr. Sarnollte, 1549, Geddes, for New 

York.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; tug Wasson, 30. Lip- 
sett, for North Head.

Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 

Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollar.
as

McGivern Goal Co.Mil-C.N.R.NET EARNINGS 
$17,244,251 IN YEAR

ISailed.
Tuesday, Feb. 17.

Stmr. Williston, 3602, for New Zea
land ports via New York and Panama 
Canal.

Hob» of 
T' people are 

using Nuxated 
^ Iron for strength 

and health.
It will not injure the 

teeth or diiturb toe 
stomach. A few doses will

»“dn“vltMi,eeDVOUhr 
worn out. exhausted rier, es. 
Your money will, be refunded

74% 74%
50 Vi 5044 : 12 Portland Street, M. 42

114
\62 Vi

J COALMARINE NOTES.
The steamer Muncove arrived this 

morning from Boston to load potatoes 
for Havana.

The Manchester Exchange arrived this 
morning from Manchester with general 
cargo for St. John and U. S. ports.

The Manchester Brigade is expected 
tomorrow from Manchester with general 
cargo for this port.

The munmotor will sail this afternoon 
for Havana with potatoes and general

1 1
NEW YORK MARKET.

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.

High Low 
118% 

SITs 
40
83 Vs 
72% 

167%

We are handling one of the 
best Soft Coals on 

the market.

MONTREAL MARKET. Total Revenue $16,547,305 
Less But Operating Costs 

Cut $14,361,907.

4
17.Stocks to 72 noon. MONTREAL,

for Neural jiaX :0H8%
Am Waterwks Com .. 34%
Am Beet Sugar ............. 40
Allied Chem ...............
Allis Chalmers .. •
Am Can .......................
Am Locomotive • • ••
Am Smelters
Anaconda ..........
Balt Ohio ....
Bald Loco .......................1-26%
Beth Steel ...
Bosch ....................
Cast Iron Pipe
Chandler .............
Cen. Leather .................. ?»
Cerro d.e Pasco 
Cuban Am ... ■
Calif Pete ....
Uhes & Ohio .................
Chile ...................................... 35%
Cosden Oil ....................... 30,6
Congoleum
Cons Gas ..........
Col Fuel & Iron 
Cons. Textile ••
Cont. Can ....................... 62%
Chic & Nor West —

43% 
145% 
231% 
74% 
51% 
66%

•SHs;:
Always iltsist on having genu

ine kc &
druggists in tablet form only.

Stocks to \2 noon.
Open

Abitibi Com .................. 63%
Atlantic Sugar .............
Bell Telephone ............. 135%
U C Fish ............................ 28%
Brazilian
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. • 10%
Brompton ....................
Can Car Com ....... 53
Can Car Pfd .................
Can Cement Com ....101 
Can Cement Pfd ....111
Can Converters .......... 84
Can Ind Alcohol .... 19 
Can S S Pfd . 

r., ( Cons S & Min
on*' Detroit United
or ''4 \ Dom Bridge ..........
uov ' Dorn Glass ...............
iz/? j Dom Textile ..........
60 •'» Mack ay .........................

Mon L H & Pr .
Mon Tram Debt .
Nat Breweries ...
Ogilvie Milling ...
OgiWie Milling Pfd ■ —- 
Ottawa L H & Pr ..102 
Ottawa L H & P Pfd. 102^
Penmans Ltd ...............
Shawinigan ....................
Snar.tsh River .............
Span River Pfd 
Steel Canada 
So Can Power
Wa yaga mack ..................
Winnipeg Elec .............
Winnipeg Elec Pfd ..

Atchison
631,4 McBean PICTOU

Also all kinds of dry, cut 
J Wood.

CITY FUEL CO.

29% Place a hot cloth on the spot 
—wipe dry—and then gently 
rub in a little

83% 
72% 

168% 
119

..........SB

135%
28%
54% MONTREAL, Feb. 17. — The net 

earnings of the Canadian National 
Railways, after payment of operating 

amounted! to $17,244,251 in

54% COAL AND WOODBAUME BENGUÉ119 10 cargo.
The Ravnefjell will complete loading 

potatoes and general cargo today and 
will sail tomorrow morning for Havana.

The Marstenen will load potatoes and 
general cargo for Havana after dis
charging her consignment of raw sugar 
at the local refinery.

The Canadian Victor left Swansea on 
Feb. 13 for this port.

The Canadian Aviator is due at Hali
fax with a part cargo for that port nd 
the balance for St. Jdhn. She will load 
here again for London and Antwerp.

The Canadian Mariner will sail from 
this port on Feb. 27 for Glasgow. Card- 

She will take cattle

99^
42%

29%. 29%
Also relieves toothache, ear
ache, headache, and backache. 
Keep a tube bandy. At all 
dealers.

The Lceming Miles Co. Limited 
4 Agents, Montreal a

76 expenses,
1924. Final figures giving Ue operat
ing results of the system during the 

announced today by Sir 
W. Thornton, chairman and

76 8989% COAL Phone 468—257 City Road126%
45%

101

PWMATHIEU’S
SYRUP

11146
3787 84

Hard and Soft on Hand
WOOD

Hard and Soft on Hand
The

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90

212 year were 
Henry
president. These figures show that, 
while prevailing business conditions 
and a smaller crop reduced the gross 
receipts of the company by $16,547,- 
305. as compared with the preceding 

Economies'in operating expenses 
made to the extent of $14,861,907. 

Figures For "Year.
The final figures for the year are: 
Operating revenue:
1924—$235,688,182.55.
1923— $253,135,487.61.
Decrease—$17,447,305.06.
Operating expenses:
1924— $218,843,931.07.

■ 1923—$232,704,838.53.
Decrease—$14,361,907.46.
Net revenues:
X924—$17,244,251.48.
1923—$20,430,649,08.
Decrease—$3,186,397.60.

Results By Regions.
The results by regions in 1924 were: 
CENTRAL REGION — Operating 

$114,564,818.39; operating ex- 
$98,131,371.43; net, $16,433,-

18%212
30% 47301, 47
18% Besco Coke67Su sé25%52

89 of Tars Cod Liver 
L Extract A

8930% •li,
114!S 114 ‘SS*69 U70
118118 Just received, another large shipment, 

excellent quality for Feeder or Range 
Order while unloading.

e■30% 166166
9139 91 iff and Swansea, 

for Glasgow.
The Williston sailed this afternoon for 

New Zealand ports via New York anil 
the Panama Canal.

The schooner Nova Queen will sail i 
this afternoon for Norwalk, Conn., with

39 year.
were74%

42%
t'i

61%74%
42%

62% II149149
125 Utill! »1254%

FOR62 102 D. W. LAND67% 
139 % 
43% 

145% 
231% 
74%'

102% StreetkExtension. Phone 4710.I COAL AND WOOD153153 ir.Del & Hudson 
Davidson Chem
Dupont .................
Gen Electric .
Gen Motors 
Gen Petroleum 
Great Nor Pfd
Gulf Steel -------
Hudson
Int’I Tel & Tel
Inspiration ...................... *<4
Int’I Com Engine .. 34% 
Inter Pape? ....
Inter Nickel ...
Indus Alcohol ............... 78%
Invincible ...........................
Int’I Petroleum ..........
Kennecott ......................... 51%
Kansas City South .. 34%
Lehigh Valley ............. tf%
Manhattan Shirt Co .. 2o% 
Matliteson Alkali .... 6»%
Marine Pfd .................. 44 .
Montgomery Ward . ■ 48 
Maxwell Motor A ... 79
Marland Oil .............
Mack Truck .............
Mex Seaboard ..........
M K T Pfd .................
Mo Pacific .................
New Haven ............
Northern Pacific .
N Y Central ............
North Am Com ..
Pennsylvania .................  4/%
Pan American A ... 69%
Pan Am B   .................  70
Phillips Petroleum . -_40%
Pullman ..........
Pacific Oil • •
Radio Com
Reading ..........
Rep I & Steel 
Roy Dutch 
Rock Island
Rubber .............
Ry Steel Springs • .126%
Shell Union Oil .......... .
Sugar ..........
Sloss .............
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pacific ....103
Southern Ry ..........
Sims Petroleum ..
Stewart Warner • 
Studebaker

an Francisco ............. 6»%
tan Oil Ind

us
ult Erin Street Siding

PHONE M 4055

138 \138
The schooner Cutty Sark arrived yes

terday at Port Negril, Jamaica, t<* load 
logwood for Philadelphia.

107107
1209.4 
84'A

51% 72%
42 EMPTY COAL BINS66% NOTICE TO QUIT.

Notice the rooms used for the Cir
cuit Court and the sheriff’s offices in 
the Masonic Temple, Germain street, 
has been received by Sheriff A. A 

new YORK. Feb. 17-Standard Oil of Wilson. It is expected , the rooms in 
N y declared regular quarterly divid- the renovated Court Houm mil b 
end $1 pay March 31. record March lo. refldy by May 1. It is understood the 

Continental Oil advances gasonne two wjjj ta^e over the whole floor now
C<?Rcg.^r^cilde1" quarterly $175 on pre- occupied for court proceedings, 
ferred payable March 31, record 15th.

Air 'Reduction, year ended Dec. 31. 
net profits $1.635,221 after interest, 
taxes, depreciation, reserve etc equal 
to $8.56 a share, against $12.31 In 192..

Baldwin Locomotive, year ended Dec.
31 net profits $1.320.026. after interest, 
depreciation, equal to $6.60 a share on 
$20.000.000 preferred, against $6,516.48- 
in 1923 equal, after preferred dividend 
to $25.1>3 a share on $20.000,000 common 
stock. Rèport shows that reserve of 

119% $2.800.000 has been set up for 19Zo divia-
.^7* ! ^Mp.ckay Companies, year ended Dec.
69% 31. net Income $4.613,331, after charges 
70 and perterred dividend, equal to $6.-1,
40% ; against $6.29 in 1923.
37% ! -------------

Brokers' Opinions

42 PAINS IN BACK 
AND SIDES

86 38%86
38% 95%38%Motors 94ÏÎ 27%
34% Current Events Were you satisfied with the last coal put in your bin, and 

it economical ?
A coal with one-fourth the ash, more 
heat and longer lasting qualities than 

American Anthracite is worth what? A Try !

54%54%
25%26 was78%
18%

THINK!25% Ended by Taking Lydia E. > 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound

51%
34%
75% revenue, 

penses,
The Samuel Thompson, whose name 1446.96. _

appeared in the police court news lasl WESTERN REGION — Operating 
wFeek was not Samuel Thompson oi revenues, $65,938,2.0,20; operating ex- 

29 St James .street West. penses, $67,062,628,69; deficit, $1,124,-
353.49.

ATLANTIC REGION — Operating 
revenues, $20,721,399.54; operating ex-

25 %
not this man.66%

Is the master coal.

Phone Main 1913

/44%
Fusilier, Sask.—“ For two or three 

days every so often I would have such 
pains in my back and sides that I 
could not do anything — could not 
even lie quietly in bed, and my head j 
ached, too. I was this way about 
three years, but was worse after I j 
was married. I was on a farm with 
not a house nearer than five miles 
and there was not a person to advise 
me, as my folks lived in Manitoba. _ 
My sister-m-law told me about Lydia ; _ 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound l j 
and told me to try it. I took her ad
vice and have been thankful for it 
ever since. • After taking the medi
cine for three months I can say it has 
helped me a lot and I am doing fine.
I am glad to recommend the Vegeta
ble Compound to others and you may 
publish my testimonial.” - Mrs. 

Balanoff, Fusilier, Sas-

47% McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered,

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

TeL Main 1227

79
41%41% 

. .135% 135% «
1515
81%81% CONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITEDNearly every family In China kee> ■ 

chickens.
37

31% 31%
67%. 67% 

.119% 331 Charlotte Street45”*
I

 ̂ —i\iQ reamrd of internal cleanlfnes9.
TF YOU do not keep dean internally 
A, your looks and health are undermined 
together. A dogged intestine breeds poi
sons that reach every part of the body. 
These poisons ruin the complexion and 
undermine health. Constipation brings on 
such ailments as headaches, bilious at
tacks and insomnia, each of which saps 
your health and vitality.

Avoid Laxatives—say Doctors 
Laxatives and cathartics do not overcome 
constipation, says a noted authority, but 
by their continued use tend only to ag
gravate the condition.

Medical srience has found at last in 
lubrication a means of overcoming con
stipation. The gentle lubricant, Nujol, pen
etrates and softens the hard food waste 
and thus hastens its passage through and 
out of the body. Nujol is not a medicine 
or laxative and cannot gripe. Like pure 
water, it is harmless.

Take Nujol regularly and adopt this 
habit of internal cleanliness. For sale by 
all druggists.

lit1
59
58 Vi58 V* 

74 V SUSQUEHANNA CHESTNUT
STOVE AND EGG COAL

Highest Grade Anthracite. Lowest Cash Rates. De
livered City, West Side or Fairville.

74%I 1 72
50%
54%
44%

50% NEW YORK., Feb. 17—Houseman:— 
Market acte as if it needed a new set 
of facts to start It forward, and fresh 
leadership and we still believe that the 
oils are the most likely candidates for 
i»fl/ier«$hio In the meantime, we ex-pecl lrregularhy and further evidences
early this week of trading attempts to 
brine on lower prices.”° Hornblower:—“We have suggested
buying Baldwin on the present reacUom
while l 
annual report

from whatever low Is made Ir 
I few days, to whatever high 

riade in the late spring, i.u... -"j 
n the hoard in proportion to Its selling 
îice The buying In Tlmklns continues

"slock NMonev:-"The steady exporta- j 
Ion of gold If continued, long. Is ex
acted to stiffen money, but this may be 
lome Ume off. We look for lower

54%
44
4040

126%
24%
61%61%

E8888
ELEN

katchewan.
Often some slight trouble will cause 

• general upset of the system. Such 
symptoms as nervousness, painful 
times, irregularity, backache and 
headache indicate some form of fe-

21

: li J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.21

whatever low is made in ^he^next 

the' late spring, than any stock

67%
• ■ 42 % ‘Phone M. 2636 or 594■

6 1-2 Charlotte St.2-2065% No. 1 Union St.
male weakness.

Women so bothered should give 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a trial. This dependable med
icine has helped thousands of women 
and it is reasonable to expect that it j 
will help you. Try it today. Your i 
druggist sells this medicine. L

RANGE COAL I
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 12$.

i

LIFE CO. Wnen You latch Co.d 
Rub on Musterole

BROAD COVE COAL $1330 Per T.
V-.......... $9.00 Per T.

PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 pe, T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T,

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

RIDGE COAL

Musterole is easy to apply and it gets 
in its good work right away. Often it 
prevents a cold from turning into “flu” 
or pneumonia. Just apply Musterole 
with the fingers. It does all the good 
work of grandmothei’f mustard plaster 
without the blister.

Musterole is a clean white ointment 
made of oil of mustard and oxher home 
simples. It is recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. Try Musterole for 

throat, cold on the chest, rheuma-

tomas Milliard, President, 
Reads Report of Financial 

Standing For Year. Sun Coal and Wood Co,
Phone M. 1346. 78 St David St.

annual meeting of the Dominion 
Company was held at 

s eliad office, Waterloo, on Feb. 13. 
hen, Thomas Hilliard, president, pre- i 
tned the thirty-sixth annual report. 
The profits paid out during tile year 

o policyholders and their représenta- i 
lives amounted to $869,182 and exceeded 
those of the previous year by $159,122. 
The mortalité experienced was favor
able. being 34.5 per cent of the ex
pected The total insurance now in force 
stand at $72.578.683 and the new as- 

issued during . the year were 
arly $15,000,000.
After paying out by way of dividends 

to policyholders $220.978 the ®,0'1fVh°)d' 
els’ surplus amounted to $1,289,670 be
ing an Increase of $208,203 over the pre
vious year.

The reserves were increased during 
Vie year hv $1.180.27) and amounted to 
$9,016.880 at the end of the year.

The assets were Increased by $1.61.7,- 
175 and, according to the statement, 
amounted to $11.003,641.

Tin- total «-ash income was $3,04$.221 — 
un increas** of nearly $400.000 over the 
coircsDondlmr income of 1923.

The
Assurance

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO. 
Phone W. 578,

sore
tism, lumbago, pleurisy,stiff neck, bron
chitis, asthma, neuralgia, congestion, 
pains and aches of the back and joints, 
sprains, sore muscles, bruises chilblains, 
frosted feet—colds of all sorts. Seldom 
fails to deliver results. 40e. and 75c., at 
all druggists.

The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
Montreal.

t!
ï

Insist on

Nujol
su ran ce a ’ ECONOMY COAL 

$8.50 Per Ton
Five Bags $2.35 Delivered.

J. S. GIBBON & CO, LTD.
Phone Main 2636

i

HITRADE MARK

For Internal Cleanliness1 Use the Want Ad. Way
Batter than a. rnuxtard. nlmmtm»

r

M C 2 0 3 5
«

J

A NON-TARIFF
FIRE OFFICE

THE STUYVESANT INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK

Assets $2,699,112.67Est. 1850.
Telephone MAIN 4470

GEORGE J. DIBBLEE
General Agent for New Brunswick,

101 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

Applications for Agencies invited from Agents requiring 
» non-tariff facilities.

Why Pay More for the Same 
Protection?

r POOR DOCUMENT

McBean Picton
Only Soft Coal keeps over night. 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St ’Phone M. 382

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut 

Springhill and Sydley 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

Shipping

financial

nr7
::

First Mortgage 
Real Estate 
Bonds
To Yield 6.60%

:
■

::

We offer for invest
ment a selection of 
these bonds, all of 
which are br will be 
secured by very mo
dem, well rented, 
carefully located 
metropolitan apart
ment or office build
ings.
The yield from these 
Bonds is about 
6.60%.
Enquiries are invited 
for further particu
lars.

:
:

;

: :
:

j Royal Securities j
6 “corporation

V I M I T B D
72>$ Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN:
HalifaxMontreal

xVancouverWinnipeg
2

/

STOPS COUGHS
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Booster Harr Tonic, small ..........
Booster Hair Tonic, large............
$1.25 Coty’s Face Powder ..........
$1.25 Coty’s Talcums ....................
$1.00 Derwillow ..............................
35c. Djer-Kiss Talcum.......... -r...
60c. Hind’s Honey and Almond 

Cream ........................................ ...
1 doe. J. and J. Sanitary Towels. 75c. 
60c. Lashlux ..,
75c. Pert Rouge
75c. Winx..........
50c. Mary Garden Talc 
75c. Mary Garden Talc
75c. Neet ........................
60c. Odorono ..................

89c.
22c.

49c.

49c.
65c.
69c.
39c.
65c.
69c.
49c.

50c. Pond’s Creams 39c.
50c. Roger & Gallets Brilliantine. 39c. 
$1.00 Peroxine Powder 89c.
$1.25 Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur. .$1.15 
75c. Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur .. 69c. 
50c. Watfcin’s Cocoanut Oil 
75c. X-Basin ........................

45c.
65c.

Soaps
25c. Bars Castile................................
25c. Pears Unscented ......................
50c. Resinol ........................................
25c. Cuticura ......................................
10c. Baby’s Own Soap, 3 for........
40c. Packers Tar................................
Extra large Triple Milled Bath 

Soap, each ......................................

19c.
22c.
39c.
21c.
25c.
33c

10c.

Toothpastes
.. 29c35c For ban's ......................

60c Forhan’s ....................
50c Ipana .•.................... ,
25c Hutax..........................
50c Pebeco..........................
50c Pepsodent ..................
$1.25 Pyorrhocide Powder 
50c Lyons Powder ..........

49c
45c
22c
45c
,39c

$1.09
45c

Toilet Goods

*

■■
\

i/lrij EjCtra Dollar’s JSVo^fh of Value Frée/ In a- ■

$ s ■
■K.

■
■
■

Select Your Stamped 5 
Pieces For Future ■ 
Embroidery Work at j

Dollar Day Prices ■
I ■

Stamped pillow slips on circular cot- ® 
ton, 42 inch wide

On Dollar Day $1.00 pr. j
Natural linen centres, new designs ■ 

52 incR

On Dollar Day 39c. :
White all linen centres, 18 inch ®

TOMORROW—The Big Bargain Event Of The Season—The Day Your Dollar Takes On Double Buying Power
At London House.

Dollar day is a great semi-annual event, firmly fixed on our merchandise calendar—always looked forward to 
and appreciated by women who desire to save a few dollars.

Corset Department has 
extra values tomorrow

Five dozen heavy coutil corsetlettes, 
side fastening with strong elastic in- 

popular model. Sizessets, a very 
30 to 40

On Dollar Day $1.00
»

*Pink brocaded brassieres, side fasten
ing, heavy elastic side sections

Hosiery and Glove Specials 
For Dollar Day

5 Dozen Morning 
Dresses. Fine Linen 
On Dollar Day $1.39

Children’s Department 
Makes Its Contribution 
to the Dollar Day Sale /

On Dollar Day 39c.
\ On Dollar Day 29c. each ™

Combing jackets, stamped on fine ® 
poplin

On Dollar Day 49c. each ■

\

15 dozen English silk OiMany Smart Flannel Dresses 
A Worthy Special at $4.85 each

;
and wool ribbed hose in Circular cuff chamois-

Attractive two tone effects with 

block design bodice and plain skirt, 

also solid colors in tangerine, mauve, 
sand or peach, set in sleeves, finished 

ribbon ties.

Girls' white flannelette gowns, all 

sizes up to 16 years, several styles
mixtures, fawn, coating, 

brown or black

ette gloves, in covert, 

gray, fawn, etc. All sizesi UGet Your New Coat on Dollar Day 

A Large Group at $12.90 ..

models flannel dresses in tangerine, gray, fawn, cardinal, 
and others, attractively tAmmed with braid, embroidery or

Youthful ■On Dollar Day $1.00 ■On Dollar Day $1.00 a pr.iiavy
buttons, worth $7.50 to $10.00.

■On Dollar Day $1.00 ■Sample line ladies’ 

£ neckwear, collar and cuff 

sets, vestees, etc., dainty 

Spring styles. Choice 58c.

Children’s pretty gingham dresses, 

clearing line pretty checks and stripes, 
sizes up to 8 years

■Ladies’ fine pure silk 

thread hose in sand, 

black, pearle, suede, dove,

■A
Other Attractive Dresses 

At $13.00 and $15.00

I
Excellent models in women’s and misses sizes * 

of zebejene, wool velours, suedenes and tweeds,On Dollar Day $1.00 ea.
etc. On Dollar Day $1,00 in fawns, browns, grays, etc., some with the 

scarf collar or plain, many models suitable for 

Spring in the lot. Be on hand early for choice 

of these. Value up to $29.75.

8 dozen Gingham 
Morning Dresses 

= On Dollar Day $2.38

Two racks of lovely dresses fashioned of Can- 
satins. tricotines, poiret twills New Tunic Blouses 

“Mottled Effects” 
On Dollar Day $2.00

Spring Wash Fabrics in 
Dollar Day Sales

ton crepes, crepe 
and wool crepes. Were up to $24.75.

Your Choice $13.00 and $15.00 1,000 yards Dress Ginghams, lovely color combinations, pretty 
plaids and checks

On Dollar Day 6 yds. for $1.00Pretty Peter Pan or tuxedo styles or

some with circular set in vestees, some

with appDqued designs.
pretty stripes and checks to choose 
from.

The new long tunic blouses in green,
rose and blue mottled effects, sleevesNew dress voiles in copen, orchid, rose, etc

On Dollar Day 38c. a yd. Sheets, Pillow Slips, Towels etc. 
Dollar Day Bargains

200 large white bath towels

A host of and bottom edge bound black silk 
ribbonCrepe gingham in flame, rose, rust, greens, etc

On Dollar Day $2.00On Dollar Day 3 yds. for $1.00
On Dollar Day 2 for $1.00

Double bed sheets, excellent quality, size 2 x 2% yards
On Dollar Day $1.29 

On Dollar Day 25c. each 

On Dollar Day 5 yds. for $1.00

F. W. DANIEL 
Head of King

F. W, DANIEL 

Head of KingLONDON HOUSE Pillow cases, 40 inch, line cotton

Linen crash for rollers

%
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65c Prophylactic Tooth Brushes 49 C$ 1.00 First Quality

HOT WATER BOTTLES—^
Guaranteed One Year Wed. Feb. 18

Prophylactic Hair Brushes from 75c up

DOLLAR DAY IS HERE Pinaud’s Lilac Lotion—QQExtra Value
11 ROLLS TOILET PAPER—JJ QQ

700 Sheets per roll. AGAIN KOTEXPOND’S 
CREAMS 39c 79cWednesday, February 18, will be a great day for the 

shoppers of St. John and vicinity. '

Read the advertisements in tonight’s ‘‘Times-Star’’ 
and see the money-saving values offered.

HUTAX . 
Tooth Brushes

Vacuum Bottles
f, Guaranteed

“Family Candy” Special Old Fashioned
PEPPERMINT PATTIES 4JC lb49c39c MERCHANTS OFFERING BARGAINS 

ADVERTISED TODAY
D. Magee's Sons, Ltd. 
Ross Drug Co., Ltd. 
Wassons Drug Store.
Ideal Ladies’ Ready to 

Wear.
O’Neill Millinery Co.
J. Perchanock.

F. W. Daniel Co., Ltd. 
Scovil Bros., Ltd.
F. A. Dykeman & Co. 
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. 
Francis & Vaughan.
W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd.

25c Examination Tablets 
10c Examination Tablets

.. 19c ALARM CLOCKS—39
8c

Guaranteed 1 Year
See our Special Values in1 lb Rolls

ABSORBENT COTTON—ggc TOOTH BRUSHES at ?Q„

We are proud of thisLead Pencil FREE with each
BIG REXALL SCRIBBLER—| Qc

Our Offer is Still Good
Parke Davis & Co.’s New Toilet Preparations 

Buy 2—Get Third Free 
$1.50 Worth for $1.00

Cold Cream, Vanishing Cream, Almond Cream, 
Toothpaste and Shaving Cream

on STATIONERY VALUE
Pad of Kid Finish Paper containig 1 00 

sheets. 50 Envelopes to match.A 25c Cake Jonteel Soap
FREE

With each purchase of a 60c Jar of
Jonteel Cold or Vanishing Cream

(2 bunches. )
60c value for 39c

SALE PRICES WILL CONTINUE—THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.THE 100
STORE

REXALL
KING

STREET“Always 100 Cut Prices”

m

t

»\

\
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Doors Open At 
9 a.m. sharp

V

Patents
75c. Abbey’s Salt ................
$1 Baume Bengue ................
$1.25 Burdock Blood Bitters
50c. Bayer’s Aspirin............
$130 Bayer’s Aspirin ........
25c. Baby’s Own Tablets ..
75c. Buckley’s Bronchitis Mixture 69c. 
25c. Carter’s Little Liver Pills .... 22c. 
60c. Chase’s Nerve Food 
60c. Chase’s Ointment .
$1.00 Creovin..................
40c, Castoria ..................
50c. Dodd’s Pills ..........
$1.00 D. D. D. ..............
$1.25 Dreco ....................
35c. Effervescent Sodium Phos

phate ................................................
35c, Effervescent Citrate of Mag

nesia ..................................................
Eno’s Fruit Salts ..............................
25c. Fruitatives..................................
$1.50 Fellows’ Hypophosphites.. $1.39
50c. Gin Pills ........
35c. Glycothymoline 
$1.00 Glover's Mange Medicine ... 89c. 
25c. Johnson’s Liniment 
75c. Krvschen Salts ...
35c. Listerine..................
65c. Listerine..................
$1.25 Listerine ..............
30c. Mlnard’s Liniment .
$3.75 Horlick’s Malted Milk ....$305
25c. Mecca Ointment ....................
$105 Nujol .........................................
$130 Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound ..............................................
60c. Philip’s Milk of Magnesia ... 54c.
90c. Parmint ............
35c. Sloan’s Liniment 
25c. Shack Headache Wafers .... 19c. 
$1.30 Scott’s Emulsion
$1.15 Tanlac................
$1.00 Waterbury's CM Liver Oil

Compound ......................................
50c. Pink Pills ..................................
25c. Seidlitz Powders ......................
$130 Wilson’s Herbine Bitters ... 89c. 
$1.00 Riker’s Beef, Iron and Wine. 79c. 
50c. Riker’s Milk of Magnesia ... 39c- 
25c. Riker’s Milk of Magnesia ... 19c.

69c.
93c.

$1.09
40c.

$1.39
21c.

54c.
54c.V 79c.
34c.
43c.

........  89c.
98c.

25c.

25c.
98c.
21c.

43c.
29c.

21c.
69c.
29c.

, 59c.
$1.19
25c.

19c.
$1.13

$159

83c.
29c.

$1.13
98c.

89c.
45c.
21c.

Remember - about 
“the early bird.”

V
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I

Compelling Dollar Day Values 
In Spring Drapery

500 yards of cretonnes and chintz, small or large patterns, light, 
medium or dark colorings.

On Dollar Day 4 yds. for $1.00
200 yards cross bar curtain marquisette in natural or cream, 36 inch 

wide.
On Dollar Day 5 yds. for 79c.

New Curtain madras, natural or white “double fold”
On Dollar Day 29c. a yd.

Curtain ends in nets, muslins, or marquisette, for sash curtains
On Dollar Day 29c. each

&
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DOLLAR DAY
A Dollar Day over and above the Savings of a Sale is what you get at 

Francis & Vaughan. Already they had a Sale on-their Half Yearly f
ance_and so for Dollar Day they have had to redouble the reductions
make Dollar Day keep its attractions.

Ladies’ Straps, Oxfords,
Boots

! THE
12

fll the mighty dollar works mighty
HARD FOR YOU AT THIS GREAT

1   i. n^/llUvwxvUi i////mvv%

year will sparkle .wltJl ^YJ^tj^IONS have been made on all Winter Stocks and
^o£ course-

secure the choicest bargains, g P '
Plain and Fur Collared Coats. Reg. $25.00.

Half Price. Now $12.50
Half and interlined. Colors Brown and Fawn.

Onlv 5 Coats, so come early.
dominating values in dresses

For shoppers of this great event*
A charming assortment of pretty cantons,

toS£ aid» "DoUar

Day all one price $14.90

;

/

Boys’ Boots $1
Grained Blucher Boys’ Boots, sizes 11 and 12—Dollar

Da'Big Boys’ Skating Boots for those taking sizes be
tween 2 and 5. Fine for general use. Dollar Day $1-

All leathers, all shapes, all .styles. Boots, Straps and 
Oxfords. Remnant sizes in a general clearance, your size 
in the lot. Values $8 to $9.75—Dollar Day $1. Ladies’, Girls’ Rubbers, 67c.I

A fit for every shoe at half price.
Ladies’ and Girls’ Rubber Boots, Sale $3.25.Strap Boudoir Slippers, $1
Men’s, Boys’ Rubbers, etc.HOSIERY They were $2-25.

One dollar also chooses $1.65 House Slippers of 
Juliet Black or Brown Felt, as well as $1.35 Coseys.

GLOVES
Art Silk Hose. Colors black and brown only.

69c.
Men’s heavy, medium or -light weight Rubbers— 

Dollar Day $1.
Men’s Fawn Gaiters—$1.
Men’s Wool House Sl’ppers, $1.
Boys’ Rubber Boots, strapping above the knee. 

Sizes It to 13—$2.98.
Sizes 1 to 5—$3.95.

Small Boys’ laced Gum Rubbers, $1.

Women’s Suedetex Gauntlet Gloves. Novelty
Cuffs. Dollar Day ..........................................

Cape Gauntlet Gloves. Novelty turn back 
cuffs. Colors—Light and dark Beaver. DoUar

Dollar Day . .*
Cashmere Hose, Ribbed and Plain. Clearing . 

Dollar Day
Heavy Ribbed Silk Hose. Colors Silver, Pon

gee, Airdale and Black. Dollar Day .... $1-85

Girls’ Patent Slippers, $175c.

Two dome Suedetex Gloves. Colors—Grey, 
Brown, Fawn and Black. Dollar Day .. 65c.

Children’s Overall Apron Dresses. Short 
Sleeves, square neck, sizes üp to 14. years.
Dollar Day .................................. .. 69c.

Gingham Porch Dresses—Newest styles or
gandie trimmed and hemstitching. Dollar ^Day

Women’s Tie Back Sweaters and Pullovers 
for wear under the coat or in the home. All 
colors and sizes. Your Choice DoUar Day $UX> 

House Dresses and Bungalow Aprons. Ex
ceptional Values for Dollar Day only v... $1.00 

Children's White Shaker Gowns. All sizes
up to 1* years. Dollar Day . • • • l............... 89c.

Athletic Girdles—with elastic panel, wrap- 
around style and back lacing. Dollar Day Si 10 

Children’s Spring Underwear—Bonnets and 
Caps—Silk poplin—Velveteen Corduroy-Knit
ted Wool. All one price. Dollar Day .... $100 

UNDERSKIRTS
Sateen, Moire, Poplin, Satinette, Sylktaf. 

Manufactures* Samples—Your choice. Dollar
$1.49

t Classic and McFarlane ouality and healthy shapes. 
Values to $3.25. Dollar Day $1.

Francis & Vaughan’s Sale- 19 King St.

• i art gri it a .art m I#*
NEW SPRING FABRICS 

Reduced for Dollar Day only 

v 38 Inch Fancy English Morlcalns ... $1.19 yd. 
38 inch Dress Linens, all colors .... 73c. yd. 
38 inch English Broadcloth, all colors 69c. yd. 

Come in and see the many values too numer- 
to mention. Big Reductions.

One Group of Dress Goods including Sefges, 
Twills, Coveyt Cloth, Tweeds in a good range 
of colors. Y’our Choice on Dollar Day 49c. yd.

Natural Pongee Blouses. All sizes. Reg. $4.50. 
Dollar Day

Vyella Flannel Blouses. Tailored Styles— 
$4.85. Dollar Day, half price

One Group of Middies—34 only—Slightly 
soiled. White Jean Cloth Blouses. Regular 
Values üp to $3.50. Your Choice Dollar Day

75c.

Girl’s Gymnasium Bloomers. Best quality 
Navy Blue Serge. Dollar Day 

Women’s Breeches. Khaki only. Comfortable 
fitting. Buttons at hips—snug fitting laced cuff 
at knee. Dollar Day

One Group of Skirts. Pleated and wrap
around styles—all wool Moricain with cami
soles—Prunella Cloth, Serges, Tweeds, Home
spuns. Regular values up to $9.50. Dollar Day

$3.79

40 Inch Crepe de Ctyme. All colors.
Reg. $2.25. Dollar Day .................
36 inch Satin Faced PmUette. Navy, 

colors. Reg. $2.25.
34 inch Natural Pongee s'iik. Our 

best quality-14 Mummie Pure Silk.

Dollar Day.........• •••............U ‘ ’«ink—34 inch Natural Pongee Pure Silk
Extra Value. Dollar Day ...............8ÿc-

Black and
Day ous t\*

m fj /

ON THE BIGHT TRACK 
to DOLLAR DAY

BARGAINS

$1.46 NCURTAINS AND DRAPERIE
BUY $2.43

Cürtain Muslin-white only ...........™c. yd.
Marquisette-white and ecru ...... -23c yd.
36 inch Cream Madras-Scalloped and plain

“colored Silk"Madras, RoVei Green and Blue

Colored Madras for over-curtains. Rose and

hemsutene Curtflns—lace edging and

Day
BRASSIERES

Bandeau style—pink and white. Dollar Day

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR
i; and Drawers—Clearing Lines. Dollar 

. 69c. Garment.
. $2.25Vests

D Bleached Sheeting 72 inches wide—Splendid

quality. Dollar Day .....................
42 inch circular Pillow Cotton. Dollar Day

55c. yd.
Pillow Slips—hemmed ready for use. Extra

value. Dollar Day ................... ■•••••••• ^9c" e!a'
Linen buck Towels. Good absorbent Towels.

Dollar Day .................................... ••••",• WS; ,ea'
Large Size Turkish Bath Towels. Extra 

Special for Dollar Day ..............................®®C- ea.

- / >V'_.
$4.50 . ’ VrS*'

hemstitched. Length 2Vz yds. Dollar Day
We have planned well in advance to make Dollar 

Day your greatest money saving opportunity.
Not alone the price but the value at that price is 

what makes the real bargain. > —"
It will pay you to shop early at Oak Hall, Dollar 

Day.
Only a few of the numerous real Bargains arc men

tioned here.

$1.89 pr.
Frilled Cross Bar Marquisette Curtains with 

dainty—2% yards long. Wlute^oidy.
a \j(*r leader for Dollar Day • • •

SUPERIOR QUALITY 22 INCH_WALL PAP ^ 
Suitable for living rooms,

Sample Neckwear at Reduced prices 
for Dollar Day.

1 group of neckwear. Clearing. Dollar
$1.00

__ _ bed rooms, halls and kitchens

10c., 12c., 15c., 18c.
New WaU Paper stocks—new pat-

\
Day

Come in and see our

DŸKÊMAN i mF Day Bargains for MenDollar 1
THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION

25% OffMen’s
Reefers

10 Per Cent Off 
Our Entire Suit 

Stock

Men’s Odd Trousers
Our Entire Stock

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS

Regülar $25 Coats .. Dollar Day $1855 
Regular $30 Coats .. Dollar Day $23.95 
Regular $35 Coats .. DoOar Day $26.35 
Regular $40 Coats .. Dollar Day $29.85 
Regular $45 Coats .. Dollar Day $33.65
A FEW MEN’S BLACK OVER
ALLS ....................................................... ?

Dark Gray All Wool Oxfords, Home- 
Dollar Day $3.98 

Humphrey’s All Wool Bannockburn 

Trousers.

spuns Dark Grey Frieze Reefers, 
Deep Storm Collar 

Full Quilted 
Lining

»
»

Surpassing Bargain List forft»'
Dollar Day $3.89 Blue Serges, Greys, Fancy 

Tweeds, including Men’s 
and Young Men’s 

Models.

.*»

Dark Grey Herringbone English Tweed 
Good Wearing Qualities

A $4.65LLAR DAY i 98c
Dollar DayDollar Day $2.98

The Men’s Shop 2nd Floork

For Boysf

Dollar Day Specials for Menr
Boys’ High Grade Suits, reg. $11-$13 50 

Dollar Day $7.85at THORNE’S NECKWEARSHIRTS Boys’ Mackinaws,.reg $7.50
A fine assortment of high grade silk ties, all

Dollar Day 50c
Dollar Day $5.00Arrow Negligee Shirts of fine quality printed

Madras. Reg. $2.00.....................  Dollar Day $1.45
Fine English Broadcloth Shirts in all the plain 
colors with sèperate collar. Reg $3.00

Dollar Day $2.45
Grey Flannel Work Shirts with collars attached.

Dollar Day $1.65

regular $1-00 
100 only Silk and Wool Ties, all new stripe de-

Dollar Day $1.00

Overcoats, reg. $12 
........ Dollar Day $8.85

Boys’ Fleece Lined Combinations
Dollar Day 98c -

SILVERWARE DEPARTMT Boys’ Winter 
and $15 ...........HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT

Dollar Day Specials.
I Wear Ever Aluminum Stew Pan,

1 quart ...................................
J Wear Ever Alum. Pres. Ket

tle, 121 .....................z..........-
1 Aluminum Double Boiler........
I Aluminum Teapot .................
4 Aluminum Potato Pot.............
$ Com Broom, Simms’ Little

Beauty.....................................
J Twine Mop ..............................
1 Elec. Table Stove ...................
1 Elec. Curling Iron...................
$ Westinghouse Electric Iron . •. $4.09
J Alarm Clock ...................
1 Ironing Board .................
1 N. P. Tea Kettle, No. 8 
-j Alum. Kitchen Rack....
f Alum. Strainer ...............

12 Rolls Toilet Paper..........—... 50c.

signs. Worth $1.50Special Price on Oneida * 
Community Plate. HANDKERCHIEFS

Reg. $2.00 and $2.25
.Fine hemstitched lawn handkerchiefs

Dollar Day 6 for 50c Boys’ Allweather School Boots
Dollar Day $2-59I/, Doz. Tea Spoons, Patrician.. $2.76 

Vx doz. Dessert Spoons, Patrician $5.37 
% Doz. Table Spoons, Patrician ^$2.76 
Vx Doz. Med. Forks, Patrician.. .$552 
J/x Doz. Dess. Forks, Patrician... $557 
Yx Doz. Dess. Knives, Patrician.. $6.14 
Yx Doz. Med. Knives, Patrician.. $656 
Cold Meat Fork, Patrician

PYJAMAS29c.
flannel with silk loops. 
..........  Dollar Day $2.25

linen hemstitched handkerchiefs. Reg. 35c
Dollar Day 6 for $1.75

Of fine quality shaker 
Reg. $2.75 ........................

Pure Boys’ Percale Blouses, fancy striped
Dollar Day 85c

Dollar Day $1.69

Buys Any of the Following Items$150
$150

On Dollar Day underwear$1.99 CAPS Boys’ P/jamas 
Boys’ V neck Sweaters Dollar Day 79c

Tru-Knit fine elastic rib combinations, medium f 
weight. Reg. $3.00 ...................  DoUar Day $2.45
Turnbull’s all wool Shirts and Drawers, heavy 

Dollar Day $L85 gar.

$2.40 A big bargain in high grade tweed caps. Reg.
DoUar Day $1.001 Pearl Enamel Double Boiler, No. o3. 

Pearl Enamel Pres. Kettle, No. 34.
2 Pearl Enamel Saucepans, 1 No. 22, 

1 No. 400.
1 Pearl Enamel Water Pitcher No.

$2.00 to $2.5069c. weight. Reg. $2.50 .1 BOYS’ BLACK COTTON HOSE 
Reg. 50c 

3 prs. for $1.00

53c. CLUB BAGS$1.43
HOSIERY

Fine ribbed and plain all wool cashmere half hose. 
. Reg. 65c ..............................................  Dollar Day 40c

English fine ribbed wool cashmere and worsted 
socks in lovat, heather and plain colors. Keg. 
75c and $1.00...............Dollar Day 2 prs. for $1.00

$159 Walrus Grain Cowhide Club Bags, leather 
DoUar Day $5.00

$151Olive Spoon, Patrician 
Pickle Fork, Patrician 
Yx Doz. Tea Spoons, Primrose... $1.18 
Yx Doz. Dess. Spoons, Primrose.. $2.19 
Y* Doz. Table Spoons, Primrose.. $1.16 
Yx Doz. Med. Forks, Primrose... $252 
Yx Doz. Med. Knives, Primrose.. $3.06 

(Silverware Department)
Set Tumblers (six)
Set Tumblers, Safe Edge (six).. $1.00 
Set Goblets, Safe Edge (six).... $8.00 
Set Frappe Glasses, Safe Edge

Black 
Uned. Reg. $7.50

$1.49 $1.27

17.$1.15 GLOVES
Dents imported tan cape silk lined gloves, broken 
sizes. Reg $4.00 ................. Dollar Day /x Price

Chamois gloves, slightly soiled. Reg $2^00
DoUar Day $1.00 pr.

Mufflers—Mitts—Toques—Wool-I Pearl Enamel Potato Pot 6.
1 Wood Kitchen Set, Consisting of 

6 Wood Kitchen Utensils and Rack. 
Japd. Spice Set, Gold or White.

1 Set Japd. Grocery Cans, gold or

Boys’
lens*—overstockings 25% discount

DoUar Day.

$259
$2.19
$1.19 RUGS

All Wool Plaid Motor Rugs, bound edge. Reg. 
<g5_50 ................................................... Dollar Day $3.95

140c. Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

70c.white.
1 Oval Wash Boiler 81C.
1 Galvd- Coal Hod 18C.
1 Japd. Funnel Coal Hod.
1 Wood Bread Board 18x24 and 

Wooden Spoon*
1 Japd. Bread Box, gray, No. 8.
1 Diamond Enamel Sauce Pan, No.

Boot Dept.
MEN!

SPORTING DEPARTMENT

Dollar Day Specials
EVERREADY FLASHLIGHTS— 

No. 2691 
No. 2692
No. 6900 ..............
Ne. 6961 ..............
No. 6990 ........—
No. 2627 ---- -----
No. 6962 . . .........
No. 2626 .............
No. 2606 ...........
No. 6909 .......... ..
No. 4706 .............
No. 4707 ............. ...

VACUUM BOTTLES—
Japan finish ...... ..
Japan finish Lunch. Sets ....$150

Bargain Basement$3.60
Set Wine Glasses, Grape (six).. $2.60 
Set Wine Glasses, Star (six) ... $2.60 
Set Cocktail Glasses, Small Star $250 
Set Cocktail Glasses, Grape .... $250
Cut Glass Water Set........... $6.00 each
Cut Glass Bowl.
Cut Glass Basket 
Glass Flower Blocks, 5 In... 80c. each
Cup and Saucer ..........-.........
Set Stainless Dessert Knives,

Half dozen ................ .....

(six)

(Only a Few of Many Items.)

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose, 1st quality.
Black. Regular $1.50 value..................

Ladies' White Ribbed Combinations...........
Ladies’ Ponge Silk Bloomers........................
Turkish Bath Towels........................................

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS 
THESE SAVINGS

Reg. $9.50 Leather Lined Bluchers 
with double Goodyear Welt Soles, 

Rubber Heels

Reg. $9.75 Calf Bals, a shoe of nçat- 
and class. All sizes and widths 

DoUar Day $6.95

: 55c. Colors—Brown, Sand, Navy, Grey, 
... Dollar Day $1.00

T
400.

1 White Enamel Tea Pot No. 20-
1 White Enamel Coffee Pot, No. 15.
2 White Enamel Mixing Bowls1—1 

No. 8, 1 No. 24.
1 Wear-Ever Aluminum Berlin Sauce 

Pan No. 02.
Aluminum Berlin Kettle, 6 pint.

1 O'Ccdar Mop.
8 tins Sterno Canned Heat.
1 Twine Mop and 1 Com Broom.

. $450 each 
. $1.80 each

. Dollar Day $1.00 

. Dollar Day $1.95 
. . Dollar Day 95c.

Dollar Day $7.85

80c, each
ness

BETTY BRIGHT ^ALUMINUM 
Dollar Day, 98c.

...  $350

.... $3.30 

.... $2.90
20 per cent off Table Lamps, Brass, 

Leather, French Ivory and Shades.

Set Carvers, 3 pieces ...... —
Set Carvers, 2 pieces.........

Ground Floor*i

50c,

OAK HALL COME
EARLY
AND
SAVE

SEEW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. WOMEN’S
ADV.

SCOVIL BROS. LTD. 
KING STREET

ON
BACK
PAGEStore Hours: 8.30 to 6. Glose at 1 on Saturdays.
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Men’s strong Servicable Um

brellas. Reg. $2.00. Dollar Day ..$1.50
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SOON TO OPERATE 
RADIO BEAM PLAN Children CryJ°£

s4 >-,/
Station at Drummondville, Que., 

Will Communicate With 
Australia.

IIMONTREAL, Feb. 16—Within the 
next few months Montreal will be di
rectly connected with Australia by 
means of Marconi’s new system of 
beam radio telegraphic transmission.

At Drummondville, Que., where the 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company 
of Canada, Limited, is at present put
ting the finishing touches on its radio 
station for communication with Eng
land, three additional.towers will short
ly be erected for the Canada-Australia 
circuit. The two stations will be di
rectly connected with Montreal. Drum
mondville will thus become one of the 
greatest centres of radio communica
tion on the continent.

YfI 1

MOTHER:- Fletcher’s 
Castoria is especially pre- V 
pared to relieve Infants in 
arms and Children all ages of 
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colic and Diarrhea ; allaying 
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food ; giving natural sleep.

IV

To avoid imitations, always look fo the signature of
Absolutely Harmless - No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it.CELEBRATE THEIR 

55TH. ANNIVERSARY
THORNTON EXPLAINS 
STAND ON POLITICS

do. That minority, I think we may 
safely ignore.”

In these words Sir Henry Thornton, 
chairman and president of the Cana
dian National Railways 
here tonight, outlined 
with respect to the leaders of the po
litical groups of the country in gener
al and the present administration in 
particular.

Sir Henry’s statement followed a 
presentation of the attitude of the rail
way management towards the contro
versy surrounding reduced freight 
rates, and the effect that any such 
reduction would have in increasing 
the burden to the Canadian taxpayer.

Sir Henry had no quarrel with the 
Crow’s Nest agreement or with those 
who advocated its maintenance, but 
he emphasized that Canada could not 
continually reduce freight and passen
ger fares and simultaneously and 
continually increase net earnings.

Captain and Mrs. W. H. Moran 
Observe Day at St. 

Martins.
„, speaking 
his position

Wants it Kept Out of Railway 
and Thinks All Parties do, 

Too.

ST. MARTINS, Feb. 16—Capt. W. 
H. Moran and wife, surrounded by the 
members of their family, celebrated the 
fifty-fifth anniversary of their mar
riage on Friday.

MONTREAL, Feb. 16—“There is 
a good deal of talk about politics in 
the railway, or the absence of them. 
Much depends upon who is doing the 
talking. I am convinced that the 
leaders of the three parties in Canada 
want politics kept out of the railway, 
and they are quite sincere in this de
sire.

Birthday Party.
On Monday evening last Miss Jean 

Clark was pleasantly surprised by a 
number of her friends calling on her 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. 
Vaughan to wish her many happy re
turns of her birthday. Those present 
included Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Love, Mr. 
and JUra W. B. Bentley, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. McLean, Mrs. George Marr, 
Misses Marion Vaughan, Susie and 
Helen Moran, Annie Sklllen, Muriel 
Love, Capt. A. Vaughan, R. E. March, 
Rev. D. L. Giddings, Ronald McLean 
and Eugene Love. Contests were great
ly enjoyed and several dainty prizes 
captured. " After midnight the friends 
Surrounded S. E. Vaughan, congratu
lating him on the arrival of his birth
day.
served. A musical programme 
carried out.

On Thursday evening a valentine tea 
was served in the vestry of the Bap
tist church under the auspices of the 
social committee. The room tvas beau
tifully decorated. A large number 
partook of the splendid supper. A good
ly sum was realized which will be de
voted to church purposes.

Capt. David Smith, one of the mas
ter mariners In the palmy days of 
wooden ships, celebrated his seventy- 
sixth birthday on Thursday.

The body of Richmond Long, who 
died in West St. John and who had 
spent nearly 60 years of his long life 
in this village, arrived here on Thurs
day and was Interred in the Charlton 
burial ground in Greer Settlement on 
Friday.

Clyde McDonough was In the city 
lflsfc week.

Mrs. Charles Metz, of St. John, is 
visiting at the home of her parents, 
Capt. W. H. Moran and wife.

Frank Kierstead, principal of the 
Hampton school, and wife are visiting 
at the home of Mrs. Kierstead’s par
ents, Capt. W. H. and Mrs. Moran.

Miss Ina Calhoun, of Calais, Me., and 
Harold Calhoun, of Bangor, accompany
ing the body of their mother, Mrs. Cal
houn, arrived here on Saturday.

Capt. Harry Calhoun and wife, who 
were called away to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. Calhoun’s sister, Mrs. Mawhin- 

of Mace’s Bay, returned home on

“Insofar as the Government is con
cerned the Prime Minister and the 
Minister of Railways, have in no sense 
endeavored to hamper me with po
litical interference. In the political 
battle there is always a tendency to 
draw in the -railway. That is a mere NEW YORK, Feb. 17. While driv-
detail. The point is that it is not ing his automobile north on Grand
done with studied intent by any of Concourse near 201st street, Louis 
those leaders. My job is to sit tight Kreis, an architect, collapsed and died, 
and keep everybody where they belong. The car swerved, but bis wife, who was 
There afe a certain number of people, sitting beside him, managed to turn it
I think a small minority, who will into a snow bank and stop it. A
accuse this or any other administra- physician from Fordham Hospital said 
tion of doing something it should not heart disease was the cause of death.

Wife Stops Car When 
Man Dies At Wheel

Delicious refreshments were 
was

V
y *'
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TOMORROW and ALL WEEK
Come Early—For The Best

\
Telephone and Mail Orders Delivered

These Goods Reduced to14 of These For
$1.00$1.00

.. $1.00$1.25 Absorbine Jr 
$1.25 Burdock Blood Bitters $1.00 
$1.19 Beef, Iron and Wine $1.00 
$1.25 Kepler Malty and Cod 

Liver Oil ....
$1.25 Listerine ..
$1.25 Nujol ......
$1.35 Russian Oil 
$1.25 Father Johns Medicine $i.00 
$1.25 Bath Salts

Sorted as You Like 
10c. Palm Olive Soap 
10c. Infants Delight 
10c. Olive Oil Soap.
10c. Glycerine Soap.
10c. Geranium Soap.
10c. Toilet Paper.
10c. Exam. Tablets.
10c. Note Books.
10c. Exercise Books.
10c. Letter Tablets.

ney. 
Thursday. $1.00

. $1.00

MAY ASK RIGHT 
TO TRANSFER PULP

$1.00
$1.00

$1.00

$1.00 SURPRISE PARCEL
Warranted to Contain at least $1.90 

worth of useful articles.Understood Fraser^ Companies 
Will Request Use of Interna

tional Bridge.
Any 4 of These For $1.00$2.60 Elastic Trusses 

$1.60 Enamel Douche Pails’ $1.00 
$1.50 Fountain Syringes ... $1.00 
$5.00 Auto Strop Razors ..
$1.50 Hot Water Bottles .. $1.00 
$1.20 Olive Oil ....
$2.79 Razor Blade Stropper $1.00 
$1.40 Ebony Hair Brush .... $1.00 
$1.50 Ivory Jewel Case .... $1.00 
$1.40 and $1.25 Ivory Combs $1.00

$1.00
35c. Palm Olive Shaving 

Cream.
35c. Williams Shaving Stick. 
35c. Djer Kiss Talcum.
30c. Toilet Paper (2,000 Sheets). 
35c. Baby Rubber Pants.

MONTREAL, Feb. 16—Fraser Com
panies, Ltd., Edmundston, N. B., will, 
it is understood, ask the Maine Leg
islature at its present session for au
thority to use the International bridge 

the St. John River from Ed-

. $1.00

across
mundstoh to Madawaska, Me., in con
nection with their proposed conveyor 
to carry pulp from their pulp mill at 
Edmundston to their proposed new 
mill on the Maine side of the river.

At the State House it has been re
ported recently that a bill providing 
such authority will be presented.

XTRA $1.00 COMBINA
TION

$1.00 Compact, 50c. Shampoo, 25c. 
Cold Cream 10c Sachet.

ALL FOR

Any 2 of These For
$1.00

$1.00$1.75 and $2 00 Books, 2 .. $1.00
75c. Kruschcn Salts, 2 ........ $1.00
75c. Tooth Brushes, 2 ........ $1.00
75c. Bath Salts, 2....
79c. Russian Oil, 2 .
$1.00 Dorins Fine French Face

Powder, 2 ...........................
75c. Clinical Thermometers.

. $1.00 

. $1.00
$1.40 Shaving Brushes .
$1.50 Perfumes, oz. ..
$1.75 Combination Hot Water

........ $1.00

.........  $1.00

. $1.00 

. $1.00WORSE THAN IN U. S.
MELBOURNE, Australia, Feb. 17.— 

Income taxes here are mucli higher 
than in the United States. The state 
legislature has passed a bill imposing 
a super-tax of from 10 to 26 per cent.1 
on incomes above 800 pounds a year, j

Bottle and Syringe 
$1.25 Moth Bags ....
$1.50 Vacuum Bottle (large) $1.00

$1.00

... $1.002 ....
60c. Wassons Stomach Tonic, Any 3 of These For$1.002 .1............. ............
58c. Vacuum Bottles, 2 . $1.00$1.00

Any 6 of These For 50c. Colgate’s Face Powder,
3 ..................................

39c. Bath Salts, 3 ...
50c. Minty’s Face Powder,

$1.00
$1.00

Choose the 5 You Need $1.00
50c. Cherry Cough Syrup, 3 $1.00

$1.00

3
$1.00
$1.00

35c. Tooth Paste, 5 .
25c. Toilet Soap, 5 
25c. Plasters, 5 .......
25c. Talcum Powders-, 6 
25c. Tungsten Electric Lamps

(25, 40, 60), 5 .................. $100
Minard’s Liniment, 5 .. $1.00

50c. Tooth Brushes, 3.
60e. Durnham Razor Blades,. $1.00

$1.00 $1.00
35c. Benzoin Hand Lotion, 3 $1.00 
50c. Blauds Soft Pills, 3 ... $1.00 
89c. Wassons Bowel Tonic, 3 $100 
50c. Lady Mary Talcum, 3 . $.100 
50c. Lemon Shampoo, 3 ... $1,00
50c. Nail Buffers, 3................  $1.00
35c Week-end Sets, 3 .......... $UM)
50c. Stationery, 3 ..............  $1.00
50c. Hair Fix, 3......................  $1-00
45c. Vacuum Refills, 3........ $1.00

After Shave, 3 ............ $1.00
$1.00

31

30c.
25c. Brocks’ Bird Seed, 5 ... $1.00 
25c. Tar and Carbolic Soap, 5 $1.00 
25c. Tooth Brushes, 5 .
25c. Writing Tablets, 5 
25c. Imperial Examination Tab

lets, 5 ......................
25c. Shaving Sticks, 5
25c. Hand Cleaner, 5 ............ $1.00
25c. French Castile Soap,
25c. Cold Cream in Tubes,

5 for ........

$1.00
$1.00

$1.00
... $1.00

50c.
$1.00 50c. Bay Rum, 8 

50c. Cocoanut Oil Shampoo, 
3 .. $1.00............ $1.00

< SALE CONTINUES ALL WEEK
COME EARLY FOR BARGAINS

I

2 STORES
711 MAIN ST9 SYDNEY ST.

J
*

TELS HISTORY OF 
> MISSIONARY WORK

Founder Of English VERDICT IN DEATH OF
,gare e ,rm ea WM. P. McNULTY

LONON, Feb, 17.—P. Millhoff, the 
founder of the De Reszke cigarette 
firm, is dead at Brighton. He com
menced business in a very small way 
and built up a flourishing business. He 

reputed to be a millionaire.

Rev. R. G. Fulton' Gives Illus
trated Lecture at Fairville 

Methodist Church.

Inquest Into Fatality in City 
, Hydro Work Completed 

Last Night.was

Rev. R. G. Fulton, president of the 
New Brunswick and 
Island Methodist Conference, gave an 
ilLustraed lecture on the Centenary^ of 
Canadian Methodist Missions in the 
hall of the Fairville Methodist church 
last evening, as part of the 67th anni
versary of the observances of the 
church. H. C. L. Sweet, president of 
the Young People’s Society, was in the 
chair. Mr. Sweet conducted the open
ing devotional exercises and Rev. J. M. 
Rice, the pastor, gave a short intro
ductory address.

In his lecture Mr. Fulton related 
the history of the Canadian Methodist 
Misson and in his slides he showed 
photographs of the earyy missionaries 
and the humble dwellings and small 
churches of their day. He described 
how the missions had spread in China 
and Japan and showed pictures of the 
splendid mission hospitals, schools and 
orphanages.

The vote of thanks extended to Mr. 
Fulton, at the closse of his lecture, was 
moved by H. M. Stout and seconded 
by Rev. J. M. Rice. A quartette com
posed of Mrs. J. M. Rice, Miss Vivian 
McColgan, Rev. Mr. Rice and H. M. 
Stout sang “Speed Away” with Miss 
Audrey McColgan as accompanist and 
Miss McColgan contributed a solo with 
Miss Edna Shaw as accompanist. All 
of the music was appropriate to the 
misi senary anniversary and greatly in
spiring.

At the Inquest last night, the coro
ner’s jury inquiring into the cause of 

! the death of William P. McNulty 
found in their verdict that he came 
to his death by falling from a pole of 
the Electric Power Commission of 
the City of St. John and died in the 
General Public Hospital from the 
effects of the fall which was occa
sioned by an electric current passing 
through his body. The accident oc
curred In Pond street on the morn
ing of Feb. 11. .

Dr. R. A. Massie, house doctor of 
the General Public Hospital, said 
that McNulty’s injuries consisted of 
a burned right hand and both feet, 
fracture of five ribs on the right side 
and fracture of the pelvis 
tributed death to shock following 
fracture.

Prince Edward

Dollar
Day !

He at-

Felt and Velvet 
Hats, $1X0

Orfy a limited 
number.

Vaues as high 
as $6.50.

Sto^y of Accident.

The morning of Feb. 11, according 
to the evidence was foggy and wet. 
McNulty, accompanied by Arthur 
Martin, went to Pond street to tui“ 
off the street lights. He ascended 
the pole and presumably placed his 
right hand on the switch. An elec
tric current of 2,300 volts passed 
through his body and he fell to the 
ground. He had on a pair of leather 
gloves but not the rubber ones which 
he should have been wearing. These 
rubber gloves, which are tested to 
withstand 13,000 volts, are distrib
uted to the linemen of the commis
sion and must be inspected every 
two months, or if they show wear 
must be turned in and new ones re
ceived in their stead.

Barry Wilson, engineer of the com-

Flrst picture of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dempsey after they were married 
In Los Angeles. They had set the date for May 20, but decided they Just 
couldn’t wait. Dempsey's new boss formerly was Estelle Taylor, actress.

Y. M. C. A. DRIVE HAS 
$8,000 OBJECTIVE

mission, said that when the switch 
was later removed from the pole and 
examined he found that “the switch 
had flashed over from the primary 
intake wire to the case of the switch 
charging the case of the switch with 
approximately 2,300 volts.” Pre
sumably the switch had flashed over 
when McNulty turned it, he said, 
making an arc, which tdôk the cur
rent into his hand and it passing 
through his body out through his 
feet into the pole, and grounded.

Coroner Dr. F. L. Kenney, of West 
St. John, presided. The jury was: 
D. J. Stockford, foreman; Arthur 
Lindsay, William Crabbe, C. H. Mas
ters, Isaac Mercer, James Moore and- 
Robert Elliot. The_ witnesses ex
amined were Dr. R. A. Massie, Barry 
Wilson, Police Officer James Mc- 

i Namee, David MacKay, Arthur Mar- 
I tin and Sidney Wakeham.

March 11 Set For Campaign 
Date in St. John—Captains 

Meet.

“CHAMP” SHOPLIFTER.
TOKIO, Feb. 17.—One of the claim

ants for the world’s shoplifting record 
has been found here. When his home 
was raided, articles worth $25,000, 
stolen from Tokio and Yokohama de
partment stores, were found.

O’Neill Millinery Co.
207 Union St.

The annual financial campaign of the 
Y. M. C. A. to raise funds to carry on 
the work of the organization is to be 
launched shortly and a meeting of the 
captains of the teams of canvassers 
was held last night with W. R. Pearce, 
chairman of the finance committee, pre
siding. The drive will be made on 
March 11 and the objective this year 
will be the same as it was last year, 
$8,500.

For the drive the city has been di
vided into ten districts each under a 
captain with a corps of workers. The 
captains are as follows : T. E. Simpson, 
Harold Vincent, John MacKinnon, Hor- 

G. Black, H. B. Crousse, S. E. 
Fisher, R. S. Stephenson, Clinton 
Brown, R. C. Holt and A. C. L. Tap- 
ley. In addition to the captains there 

present last night to lend their 
support to the campaign G. E. Bar- 
hour, T, Barbour, G. L; Warwick, 
A. B*. Edwards, F. J. Hodgson and A. 
M. Gregg. The whole plan of cam
paign was outlined and all preliminaries 
arranged. x

IDEAL LADIES’ R7ADY TO WZAR
Dollar Day Bargains Prisoner Hangs Self 

In N. J. State PrisonI

TRENTON, N. J., Feb. IT.—Ben
jamin Beleviez, an inmate of the State 
prison, commited suicide by hanging 
himself to a pipe in his cell with a

Ladies’ Navy Blue Serge Suits, in Tricotine, 
Poiret Twill

Ladies’ All Wool Coats, in grey and brown. ace!
$7.00 and up$8.50

Navy Blue Tricotine and Poiret Twill 
Dresses in all newest models. . $8.75 up

Ladies’ All Wool Coats, full lined, fur col
lars

wererope of strips cut from his mattress 
Beleviez was admitted to the$9.50 cover.

prison on Dec. 26, 1922, and was serv
ing from five to twelve years for atro
cious assault and battery with attempt 
to kill.

$7.50 upCanton Crepe DressesVelour Coats, fur collars and cuffs $13.95

We have also a large assortment of skirts and waists at Dollar 
Day Bargain Prices. ASK $200,000 GRANT 

FOR HEALTH WORK
AIR COURSE FOR $25.

LONDON, Feb. 17.—Young men de
siring to become aviators can acquire 
proficiency in flying and obtain a pilot's j 
license for $25 under a new plan of the 
Royal Aero Club. Hitherto the cost 
for a course in professional aviation 
schools has been above $500.

hear lpara House193 UNiON STREET
Members of Deputation Solicit 

Continuation of Govern- 
-— • ment Aid.

OTTAWA, Feb. 16—Urging Fed
eral Government leadership in Cana
dian pubilic health matters, a deputa
tion from the Social Hygene Council 
of Canada waited on Premier King 
and other members of the cabinet this 
afternoon. The large delegation in
cluded Sir Arthur Currie, Hon. L. A* 
David, Hon. Dr. Forbes Godfrey, 
Mr. Justice Riddell, Sir George Foster 
and Dr." Gordon Bates.

■
\

It was requested that the annual 
! grant of $200,000 to the provinces for 
health purposes be continued in full 
on the original conditions, that the

/ >*

it
A provinces contribute an equal amount* 

to the general scheme.
Ask Larger Grant.

It was also urged that ,the annual 
grant to the Hygene Council be in
creased to $25,000 a year over a period 
of three years. The council on its 
part agreed to raise a minimum of 

i $25,000 additional each year. The 
i money was to be spent on the educa- 
| tion of the public in co-operation with 
the Dominion and Provincial Depart- 

, ments of Health.Wednesday Feb. 18
WHERE NOBODY DIES.

ROME, Feb. 17.—Salecchio, a moun
tain village in Piedmont, has become 
famous and crowds of people are flock
ing there. It has been proclaimed 
a place where nobody dies. No deaths 
have occurred there during the last 
three years.

The .Mayor performs the varied tasks 
of postman, joiner, and hell ringer. It 
is claimed that nobody drinks wine, 
nobody quarrels, and nobody steals at 
Salecchio> and that perfect harmony 
reigns among the inhabitants.

7

The One Big Day is Here
Again For popcorn to pop at Its best, it 

contained from 13 to 14 per cent, mois
ture.Watch for the Official Dollar Day Cards, dis

played in the windows of merchants 
participating

.

Here Are The Names
W H Aorne & Co. Ltd., Hardware,

King St.
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., Furriers, 63 King St. 
Ross Drug Co. Ltd., 100 King St.
Wassons Drug Store, 9 Sydney St.
Ideal Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear, 193 Union St. 
O’Neill Millinery Co.*, 207 Union St.
J. Perchanok, Ladies’ Wear, 38 Dock St.

F. W. Daniel & Co. Ltd., Ladies’ Wear and 
Dry Goods, 61 Charlotte St.

Scovil Bros. Ltd., Ladies’ and Men’s Wear, 
53-59 King St.

F. A. Dykeman & Co., Ladies’ Wear 
59 Charlotte St.

Marr Millinery Co. Ltd., 1-3-5 Charlotte St. 
Francis & Vaughan, Boots and Shoes,

19 King St.

I

y
!

I

BE READY AND SHOP EARLY
I
i

r POOR DOCUMENT
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Dress Your Hair
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In Pictorial Review for 
March is a special article 
illustrating and describing 
exactly how the smartest 
women in New York are 
now dressing their hair. See

;#
. 1

::

i
«PICTORIAL

REVIEW
for MARCH 
15c a copy

m

nAll News-stands
#8

NowSB
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CLASSIFIED AiWEBTîSlli© SECTION

charge 15c.word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One cent a word each insertion; minimumRATES: General Classifications—Two cents a
AUCTIONSSecond Hand Goods!

STORES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LET Estate sale of valu
able f rehold property 
belonging to the estate 
of the late EU Mac-
Beth __ ..

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by 

the Executors to sell by 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer on 
Saturday morning, the 21st instant, at 
12 o’clock noon, to close estate, the 
valuable freehold property containing 
two stores and two tenements situate 
at No. 493-495 Main Street in the heart 
of the business district, North End.

This affords a splendid opportunity 
for investment as property muât be 
sold to close the estate.

For further particulars apply to 
MACRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRAE 

Pugsley Building, or
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

96 Germain St.

FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—Purchase ladles' and gen
tlemen's cast off clothlng boots CaU

Larnpert Bros., 555 Main street, Pnon 
Main 4462._____________

LOST AND FOUND TO LET—Work shop, 142 Princess.
10691—2—23TO LET—A tractive flats and cottages 

on Mt. Pleasant: 6 rot-ms, modem. 
$35; also choice building lots for rnle 
Restricted residential section, twelve 
minutes from King street.—Apply 62 
Parks street. Main 1456.

TO LET—Modern, self-contained flat, 
on Rothesay avenue.—Telephone 1401.

10724—2—18
pine TO LET—Modern 3 and 5 roomed flats, 

brick house, corner Crown and Union. 
Seen Wednesday and Thursday 2 to 5.

1^761—2—19
ifornicar loads sound 

feet lengths, suitable for 
lath wood. For particulars 
Neill, Enniskillen. N. B.

10703—2—18

FOR SALE 
wood in 

either box 
write John

LOST—Lower part of gold Ever sharp 
pencil, initials M. A. N.. between 

Union street and King Square. Eindcr 
please leave at 153 Union.

TO LET—Heated store. 87 Germain St. 
Apply to T. F. Goughian. Tailors and Furriep10657—2—21TO LET—Bright warm flat, Prince Ed

ward street.—Telephone 1401. _1848—2—19
TO LEyr—Heated flat, central, double 

parlors, three bedrooms, den, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, bath, $60.—NL 
244. 10831—2—18

TO LET—Store and flat, 44 Summerset 
street. 10636—2—18

Gents'10723—2—20 H¥LIffor,ngLAand Furs'of' every deserlp- 
tlon made to order.—Morin, 52 Germain.

TO LET-ÿdodern^flaL 140 St. JamesFOR SALE—Canaries, great singers;
also small parrots.—47% Prince Ed

ward street. 10707—- JS

American 
afternoon on

LOST—Watch and chain.
Waltham, Saturday „

Prince Edward street. Call at 18 Prince 
Edward. 107<0—2—18

street.TO LET—Two upper flats, 184 and 159 
Waterloo street, Telephone M. 1228.

10729—2—22
10338—2—19 TO LET—Corner store, Prince Wm. St. 

M. 3474-41. 10602—2—21 NOTICETO LET—At 26 Peters street, heated 
room flat, hardwood floors.— 

10159—2—24
TO LET—Flats, new, modern. Apply 39 

Metcalf street or Main 3935-21^ ^ ^FOR SALE—Fruit and grocery business.
for selling.—Apply 16o 

10711—2—19
TO LET—Store, lately occupied by A.

V. Checchi. Lease for any reasonable 
period.—Apply to Harry M. Groom, St. 
Stephen. N. B. 3 0306—-—19

seven 
Phone Main 2168.Apply corner Golding- 

10730—3—1
TO LET—Flat. 

Rebecca.
and diamond. Car- Good reason 

Prince Edward.SS'Ev’ss Re Vocational School Site 
Expropriation.

To Ida M. Harrison, Murray & Greg
ory, Limited, Carson Real Estate Co. 
Limited, George A. Anderson, George 
McSherry, Margaret P. Woodforde, 
Justus G. Lake, Estey J. McKim, Wm. 
V. McKinney, Chas. B. Ward, John 
R. Armstrong, Margaret T. O’Brien, 
Beatrice J. Wilson, Annie H. Cowan, 
Emma A. Cousens, Luther B. Smith 
and the representatives of the late 
Julia A. Johnston and Sarah H. Lat
te, and all others who have or claim 

interest in the under-mentioned

TO LET—Heated lower flat, 6
PifoMV" Lynch

rooms
TO LET—Modern flat, on City road. In- 

10732—2—19
Apply Mrs.TO LET—Five room flat. 

Isabel Dean, 82 Wall street.FOR SALE—Baby carriage, in good con
dition.—Phone Main 2900-21. quire 289, top bell.ReturnLOST—Several fancy pigeons.

to 29 Prince William street. Reward.
10820—2---- U

TO LET—Shop, corner of Charlotte and 
City road. 

10261—2—18
10804—2—242—19 Brittain. Inquire 283TO LET—Flat. Seen Tuesday-Friday. 

—116 St. James. TO LET—Warm sunny flat, 260 Doug
las avenue, seven rooms and bathrom», 

hardwood floors, electric lights, $40 pet- 
month, or with garage, $45. - Inspection 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday or 

from 3 to 5 o'clock.— 
10579—2—18

10710—2—23TO LET—Upper flat, bath, electrics. 10 
Courtenay street. Small flat. 300 Union. 

Wednesdays, Fridays.—M. 1934-11.
10846—2—20

FOR SALE—Infantry sword and Sam 
Browne belt.—Call M. 3733.LOST—Feb. 3. gent’s watch. Initials A. 

L. T.—Phone M. 1056-11. Reward^ TO LET—Two shops. Union street.— 
Apply Henry Dolan, 192 Union St. ^

TO LET—Modern lower flat.—Apply 58 
Spring street.10562—2—18 10715—2—23

Friday afternoons 
Telephone Main 4008.FOR SALE—Now unloading, good white 

Collins Co., 
10385—2—19

TO LET—Four room flat, 266% Pitt St. 
Apply 258 Pitt.LOST—Diamond bar pin. between Doug- 

r las avenue. Fleming Apartments via 
Finder Phone *U«jj£_a_u

TO LET—Two modern flats, hardwood 
floors throughout, 23 Kennedy^ Ptoce, GARAGES TO LET10689—2—23potatoes, grade A.—T. 

North Market street. flat, 7TO LET—Five room lower
Wentworth. Apply 110 Prince Edward 

street, Phone 3643. 10569—2—18
street car. TO LET—Two flats, middle and top 

10728—2—18 TO LET—Garage, gas tank, work shop, 
show’ room.-=-Geo. Carvill, M. 5010.

10659—2—18
flat, 283 Prince Edward. FIRE SALE 

AT AUCTION
I am instructed to 

sell at Arnold’s De
partment Store, 167- 
159 Prince Edward 
Street, the entire 
stock consisting ol 

Boots and

FOR SALE—Ladies' salt's plush coat 
with fur collar, almost new.-M. 98^-31 TO LET—Two lower flats, 5 rooms each.

and one upper flat of 6 rooms, 56-58 
Sydney street. 10762—2 20

LOST—Ten dollar bill—Phone Tele- 
10727—2—18

TO LET—Warm central flats, 
phone M. 789. TO LET—Two flats, 5 and 6 rooms, 

bath lights.—Apply 573 Main street.
10678—2—18 ROOMS TO LET any

property. ,
TAKE NOTICE that the Board of 
School Trustees of Saint John has, un
der the laws of the Provinoc of New 
Brunswick by warrant dated the 28th 
dav of January, A.D. 1925, directed the 
Sheriff of the City and County of Saint 
John to summon five disinterested free
holders of the City of Saint John, to 
meet at Douglas Avenue, in the said 
Citv on the undermentioned property 
on "WEDNESDAY, the 25th DAY of 
FEBRUARY NEXT, at half-past two 
o’clock in the afternoon, to view the 
following lots, pieces, or parcels of land, 
namely Lots Nos. 19, 21-48 inclusive, 
with the rights of way belonging to 
the owners of Lots Nos. 18-49 inclusive, 
il as shown, known and distinguished 
on the Plan B of the subdivision of 
lands belonging to the Estate of the 
late Margaret A. Hazcn, widow of 
Charles Hazen, prepared by J. S. Arm
strong, C. E., and dated 1st March, 
1906, and Lot No. 20 on the Plan of ; 
Brunswick Realty, Limited, made by 
Gilbert G. Murdoch, D. L. S., and dated 
October 26, 1923, and to assess the 
damage.

By order of the Board of School Trus
tees of Saint John,

A. GORDON LEAVITT,
Secretary.

Reward. Apply 62 
10630—2—18 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESLOST—Ermine tie. 

Queen street.
bath.
Seen

TO LfeT—Flat, six rooms and 
lights, 225 Carmarthen street, 

afternoons.—Phone 4087-11.

TO LET—Small flat, Waterloo street.— 
Telephone 1401. 10726—2—19 THREE ROOMS in brick house, 198 

Wentworth street, $15.
Furze.

TO LET—Modern 6 room flat; 5 room 
street, Main 

10618—2—21
FOR SALE—Hamilton Hotel as a going 

business.—Apply Hamilton Hotel. 74 
Mill. t 10573—2—28

See Mrs. 
10557—2—21MALE HELP WANTED flat.—Aply 100 Main 

260-21.
10767—2—24 TO LET—Middle seven room flat, 43 St. 

Paul. 10601—2—18
TO LET—Middle flat. 8 rooms, heated.

—Apply 76 Mecklenburg, Phone Main 
507. 10769—2-^23

WANTED — Woodworkers at Edge
combe's Carriage Factory.

TO LET—Unfurnished rooms. 15 Peters 
street.TO LET—Bright eight room flat. Apply 

51 Sewell street, Phone M. 646-21.
16626—2—18

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Shoes, China, Glassware, Stationery, 
Enameled Ware, Tin Ware, Soaps 
Dolls, Toys, Boys’ Suits, Mens and 
Boys’ Pants, Underwear, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Overcoats, Men’s Socks, Braces, 
Ties, Rain Coats, Sweater Coats, Cre- 

i tonnes, Ginghams, Cottons, Shakei 
Flannel, Blankets, Watches, Clocks. 
Wall Paper and hundreds of useful 
articles. Everything must go. The op
portunity of a life time to save. Sail 
starts Wednesday afternoon at 2.8C, 
Feb. 18th. Evening at 7.30 and every 
afternoon and evening until entire stocl 
is sold.

TO LET—Small self-contained heated 
flats, Rockland road.—-Phone ^ 2258-2L

FOR SALE—Up-to-date meat store in 
leaving city.—W. 

10662—2—18
10609—2—2110631—2—21 West End. Owner

234. TO LET—Housekeeping rooms. 2986-11.
10378—2—19MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an 

hour for your spare time writingehow-
cards for us. No canvassing. We in- __________________________________________
atruct and supply > °u w‘thColborne WANTED—Room and board by business 
*nrua Showcard Service, 37 Loioorne v> End—Box P 33, Times.
Building. Toronto._________________ _ e 10687—2—19

TO LET—Two Flats, 42 Durham street.
7 rooms and hath, electrics. Inquire 

on premises or Scribner's, King Square.
10771—-—-0

TO LET—Flat, heated, seven rooms.— 
Apply 34 Wall street, Phone_ 2925 -1L^WANTED—GENERAL TO LET—May 1st, bright, warm 4 room 

flat, 20 Cedar street.—M. 271-11.
10612—2—20 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

\ TO LET—Small flat, Elliott row.—M. 
2795-31. 10663—2—21

TO LET—Connecting rooms, range.—274 
King East.

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms 
57 Orange. 10571—2—18

TO LET—Bright, sunny flat. 8 rooms, 
15 Peters street. Monday, Wednesday 

and Thursday, 3 to 6. 10610—2—21

TO LET—Eight room flat, bath, elec
trics, 100 Guilford street, Tel. W. 298.

10777—2—20
10828—2—20

COOKS AND MAIDS HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Flat. 5 rooms and bath. 201 
Metcalf. Phone 953-21. 10633—2—18TO LET—Lower flat, heated, gas, elec- 

18 Horsfield.—M. 328-11
TO LET—Flat, 150 Charlotte, corner 

Duke street.—Apply to A. A. Wilson, 
10616—2—21

References.WANTED—Capable maid.
Mr». F. S. Tilton. 12 DeM»tjM. TO LET—Modern semi-detached house, 

opposite car stop, Manawagonish road. 
Excellent summer-winter residence, also 
flats.—Albert Nelson, West 283-21.

tries, TO LET—Three flats. Modern improve
ments.—Apply Frank Josselyn, East 

10534—2—20
10807—2—19 TO LET—Furnished rooms. 91 Coburg. 

Heated.Sheriff, Phone 164. 10590—2—21
TO LET__pleasant flat, six rooms, bath, TO LET—Nine room flat; basemen;1; St. John. Main 768.

lights. Adults. Main 6251. flat, 4 rooms.—Phone 2065-11
10778—2—21

TO LET—Basement flat, 5 rooms, lights.
7 Wentworth.-Phone 3643. . ^

WANTED — Maid for general house

sSSSrSK. w.V' -■ ta&s
TO LET—Furnished front room, heated. 

6 Prince Wm.
10786—2—19 106Ï5—2—IS 1 TO LET—Upper flat, moden tmprove- 

___________ _ ments, 358 Union or Phone 3021. Mon
day and Thursday. 10520—2—20

10667—2—18
TO LET—Self-contained house, modern 

improvements. Seen Monday. Wed
nesday 3 to 5.—20 Wellington Row.

10844—2—20

TO LET—Warm sunny room, central.— 
Phone M. 629. 10466—2—20TO LET—Flats. 120 St. James street.

10679—3—1 I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.FEMALE HELP WANTED APARTMENTS TO LET 2-11
BOARDERS WANTEDTO LET—Two flats, 60-62 Carmarthen 

street. Upper flat, six rooms and 
bathroom. Lower flat, seven rooms and 
bathroom.
$35 per month. Inspection Monday and 
Friday afternoons from 2 t^.4 o’clock. 
Telephone Main 4008. 10567—2—18

WANTED — Competent general maid 
with references. Small family. Phone 

M. 6238 or 196 Douglas Ave.^^^
We have been Instruct
ed to sell by Publie 
Auction on THURS
DAY, February 19th 
at 3 p. m., at our calet 
room, 82 Germain Sts 
a quantity of House

hold Furniture, Bedsteads, 1
piece Parlor Suite, Table, Chairs, Orna, 
ments, etc We have also several new 
Rain Coats to be sold by auction the

Sam JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer. 
’Phone M. 51.____________

STSTEPHEN LITTLE 
ONE IS POISONED

TO LET—Flats, 94 StL James. Further 
particulars call M. 1559-21.

TO LET—Self-contained house, modern 
improvements, Kennedy street.—Phone 

3633-11. 10773—2—24

TO LET—Modern 3 room apartment.
heated, 10 Wentworth street. Rental 

$35. Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 
to 5. 10833—2—24 Ipsa*)

WANTED—Boarders at 12 Charlote St. 
Good home cooking. 10629—2—2010841—2—24 Electric lights. Each fiat

TO LET—Sunnv basement. Adults. Main 
3515. 10803—2—24

Mrs. TO LET—Large, newly renovated house.
suitable for rooming or family hotel. 

Leaving dty.-Box P 48. Tlmes.^^

WANTED—Girl for house work.
Gilbert, 45 Prince Edward Mreet-^^

WANTED—Boarders, 158 
8326.

Duke. — M. 
10597—2—18TO LET—Modern six room heated 

apartment. Apply Mrs. I. Isaacs, 23 
Coburg street, Phone 4389.TO LET—West side, modern flat, corner 

queen and Victoria street.—Telephone 
West 214-41. 10598—2—21

TO LET—Flat, 56 Elm. room, Princess 
10591—2—28

LET—Board and 
House, 160 Princess.

TO10814—2—24 10718—2—18WANTED—Chambermaid. Apply Dun
lop Hotel.__________10816—2—,0

WANTED—Second cook. Apply. Green’s 
Dining Hall._______________10834—2—19

WANTED—Typist for few days’ work 
Box P 46. Times. 10801—2—18

TO LfeT—Self-contained house.—Apply
TO LET—Six room flat, 181 King East, 

$40.—1Tel. M. 1331-31. 10806—2—24
TO LET—Modern heated upper apart

ment, 5 rooms and bath. Seen by ap- 
Intment, 207 King St. East, call M.

10813—2—24

WANTED — Boarders (private) — 139 
Sydney street. 10510—2—18

109 Hazen street, afternoons.
TO LET—Modern upper flat, 7 rooms 

and bath, 291 Duke street. Telephone 
Main 4714. 10595—2—21

2-21TO LET—House and flats.—3803-21.
10839—2—20

poi:
906.TO LET—Six room flat, 3 Pine street.

10805—2—24 TO RENT or FOR SALEdesiraSl TO LET—Modern heated flat, 5 tooms 
and bath. Apply Mrs. S. K. Scovil, 

9442—2—27

brick TO LET—Desirable middle apartment, 
heated by landlord. 8 Germain street. 
Phone M. 1428. 10842—2—24

TO LET—That most 
building, situated corner King St. 

East and Wentworth, known as the 
Russell property. This property will be 
changed into two modern apartments of 
6 rooms and bath in each for desirable 
apllcants. May be seen by appointment. 
Phone M. 1887-31. 10687—2—19

TO LET—Six and three room flats, 92 
Somerset street. 10819—2—20agents wanted 171 Germain utreet. SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, Duf- 

ferin Avc. Sun porch, living 
with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 
etc^ three bedrooms and bath, base
ment and furnace. Attractive grounds. 
Rent $45, or for sale on easy terms.
ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, LTD.

171 Prince William Street.
2-12 tf

TO LET—Modern 8 room flat. Tel. Main 
2339-41. 10798—2—19

TO LET—Small flat, lights, toilets.—26 
10784—2—19 j

roomTO LET—Thoroughly renovated self- 
contained modern flat, 10 rooms. 

South-west side Haymarket Sqr. Phone 
2149.

TO LET—Modern six room heated 
apartment. Apply Mrs. I. Isaacs, 23 

Coburg street, Phone 4389.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an 

hour tor your spare time writing slu w- 
cards tor us. No canvassing. We in-

*5howS5îjr Service,*1 «Æ
Building, Toronto. __________

10718—2—1810589—2—18
Clifton St., West.

CENTRAL heated apartment. Apply H.
C. Mott, 13 Germain street. Phone 

Main 394.

TO LET—Flats on West Side. Phone 
Main 3898. 10588—2—21 Auto RepairingTO LET—Ten room house, hot water 

and electric lights. Most desirable 
site in Main street. Excellent for phy
sician.—Apply Dr. Maher. 10675—3—1

TO LET—Self-contained house, hard
wood floors, bath and electrics. East 

St. John.—Apply Miss N. McGrath, Im
perial Theatre Building. 10736—2—23

TO LET—Pleasant flats, electrics.—Ap- 
10780—2—23 10607—2—23ply 138 Duke, West.

— . ----------- 4TO LET—From May 1st. comfortable,
TO LET—Warm, heated flat, $55.—Main” well heated modern flat, hardwood 

583-31. * 10825—2—19 floors hot water heating.—191 Princess
street. 10563—2—21

SITUATIONS WANTED MOTORS re-manufactured and general 
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim- 

given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Gen- 
Garage, Waterloo street. ^ ^

TO LET—Apartment, 6 rooms. Apply 
N. A. Hornbrook, 17 Peters St. Dies From Result of Eating Pilli

__Other Child Will
Recover.

atea
tralExperienced meat cutthr and butcher 

desires position. Will accept a posi
tion anywhere.—Box 49, Times.

10836—2—19

10566—2—18
TO LET—Middle flat, five rooms, 93 

10838—2—20 FOR SALE—i'/x storey Brick Build
ing, 55x85, desirable comer location, 

in heart of city. Owner leaving town 
and will sell at sacrifice price. Mort
gage arranged. Property in good re
pair. Address Box P 41, Times Office.

10514-2-23

TO LET—Apartments, Germain street. 
Phone 2472. 10620—2—18

TO LET—Modern 7 roomed flat. Mrs. 
J. Walsh, 138 Leinster street.

10497—2—20

Thorne Ave. Carpenters-Builder*.
TO LET—Flat. 139 Mecklenburg street. 

Apply 350 Union street. 10840—2—34
TO LET—Self-contained house 

vacant), 31 Broad, 10 rooms, bath,
etc.__Apply 73 Prince Wm.. or Phone
557.

WANTED — Practical and maternity 
nursing, experience, best of references. 

—Phone 2837. ____________ 10837—2—19
EXPERIENCED Stenographer

position In the city. Good references. 
Applv to Box P 42. Times. 10705—2—21

STANLEY A. WILIAMS, Carpenter and 
Contractor. First class work done at 

reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. 
Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

TO LET—Small apartment, Elliott row. 
—M. 2795-31. 10664—2—21TO LET—Flats, 48 Union.

ST STF.PHEN, Feb. 16—Shirley, th« 
three-and-a-half-year-old daughter oi 
Mr and Mrs. Roland Prince, of Calais, 
formerly of this town, met with a pain
ful death during the week-end by 
swallowing pills which contained poi- 
son.

10733—2—23 Apply C. H. 
10835—2—20

10484—2—20TO LET—Six room flat. 
Wiley, Phone 4377-41. TO LET—Modern equipped apartments, 

central and heated.—W. E. A. Lawton 
& Son. 10650—2—21

wants
TO LET—House, 37 Elliott r&w. elec

trics. bath, seven rooms.—M. 690.
10614—2—23

TO LET—Middle flat, 291 Rockland
10382—2—19 Dancing SchoolTO LET—Flats and Cottages on Mt.

Pleasant, 6 rooms and bath, hardwood 
floors, electrics, gas, open fireplaces, Junior Red Cross

Work Is Praised
TO LET—Modern 6 room lower apart

ment, 18 Martello road.—Apply S. M. 
Wetmore’s office, Phone M. 282.

10469—2—20

TO LETl—Comfortable 7 room flats,
! verandah and grounds, $35. Choice baths, telectrics. Seen Tuesdays, Frit- 
residential section, 12 minutes from King’days, 15 ’«Brindley.—Apply 149 Waterloo, 
street. Apply 62 Parks street. Main ! phone 1466-41. 10640—2—21
1456. ' ---------------------------------------------------—-r—
------------------------------------------------------------- TO LET—Desirable central flats. Phone
TO LET—Seven room up-to-date flat, 1508. 10641—2—21

corner Melrose and Park Avenue.
East St. John.—Apply Phillip McIn
tyre or Phone M. 3229-31.

WANTED — Position as housekeeper. 
Good references.—M. 3794-31 WOODMERE beginners (short) term. 1 

Opening 24th.—M, 2012. 10768—2—24TO LET—Sunny self-contained house.
Wentworth street, modern conven- 

ieces.—Porter & Ritchie, Globe Building.
10511—2—21

10561—2—18

Hemstitching She, with her little sister, got hold 
of the pills, which were up on a high 
shelf and evidently took them for can
dy as they were sugar coated. t he 
mother was not at home and Mr. 
Prince had gone to the shed for wood.

Drops Suddenly.

WANTED—Young lady, with several 
years’ experience, desires position as 

comptometer operator, also has had ex
perience in general office work. Best 
reference.—Call Main 1997 2!)

TO RENT—Heated apartment, 
street.—Phone M. 1209-41.

Orange 

10278—2—18342 Union, $35, 7 
after 4.—Apply 

10387—2—19>

HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St.. M. 2357-31.

TO LET—House.
rooms, bath. Seen 

Spear Millinery Co.
The “Play-the-Game” brandi of the 

Junior Red Cross, which is composed 
of grade eight pupils of Chatham, re
cently won
American Red Cross because of the 
very fine portfolio descriptive of Chat
ham and the interests of the Junior Red |omg and the doctor was 
Cross members which that branch made The little girl showed
and which eras sent to the Junior Red *ng .“*e"?*the window while the doc- 
Cross of the United States. This port- lookmg °"Lfeh J over th” baby when 
folio was described as being one ot the tol\ J' , , dropped to the floor, 
best that had been received by the " done hut she
American Red Cross. ^ssm1 aw®y in a few hours after much

suffering. ...
The baby, who had only sucked the 

sugar coating off, spitting the rest of 
the pills out, is now o.it of danger and 
will recover. The little girl is thought 
to have eaten quite a number of the

TO LET—Lower flat. 79 Hazen street, 
rooms, lights, hot water.—M. W. 

Parke, Phone 3652. 10642—2—18

8—26—1925
TO LET—Very modern light heated 

apartment, linen and clothes closet, 
etc. Separate entrances.—J. E. Cowan’s 
residence, M. 1015-11. 1031-—2 18

10677—2—18LANDSDOWNE HOTEL TO LET, 42 
King Square.—J. B. Dever, Solicitor, 

42 Princess street. 10499—2—18
Men’s Clothing

FOR SALE—AUTOS much praise from theTO LET—Flat, electric lights and batn, 
hot water heating. Apply George Max

well, 3 Dunn Avenue. Westjide^^

bath andTO LET—Five room flat, 
lights* Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Apply Mrs. Howard, opposite One Mile 
House. 10592—2—-23

FALL and Winter Overcoats, custom 
and ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 

Co., 182 Union St.________ ^
FOR SALE—One Dodge Sedan, perfect 

Apply United Garage. 90 
10832—2—20

TO LET—Chtpman’s Hill Apartments, 
4-5 rooms, heated. $50, $55.—Apply to 

janitor, 14 Prince Wm.( Main 1456.^ ^

10TO LET—House, 110 *>itt street.
and bath.—J. R. Campbell, 42 

10864—2—24
The baby was first to show symp- 

, summoned, 
signs of hav- 

time and was

condition. 
Duke street. rooms 

Princess street. Marriage Licensee.LET—Lower flat, 7 rooms anâ hath, 
294 Rockland foad. Seen Tuesday and 

Fridav afternoon. Inquire 292 Rockland 
lOiid. Phone 5310-11. 10289—2—17

TO LET—Big corner store In the very 
best business district; heated by the 

Rent moderate and suitable 
for any business.—Telephone 1401.

10725—2—20

TO noFOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1924 model.— 
Call W. 831. 10763—2—20 TO LET—House, 41 Sewell. R*nt $35.— 

Apply 58 Sewell. 10361—2—19

TO * LET—A desirable self-contained 
house, nine rooms and bath. 24 Crown 

street.—Apply D. W. Puddington. 12 
North Wharf. 10241—2 18

TO LET—Self-contained house, modern 
improvements. Seen 2 to 5. Miss

Merritt. 120 Union. 998.—2—21

FURNISHED APARTMENTS WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main fat.

landlord.
tf.FOR SALE—Ford taar. Phone 712.

10764—2—20 TO LET—Heated, furnished and unfurn
ished three and four rooms, with bath, 

central, $30 to $55.—M. 244.
TO LET—Flat. 179 Brittain street. Seen 

Tuesday and Friday. Mattresses and Upholstering10593—2—19TO LET—Upper flat, 8 rooms, bath.
electrics. Seen Wednesday and Fri

day 3 to 5.—306 Princess street. Phone 
M .2744. 10696-2-24

FOR SALE—Five passenger Ford, 22 
model. Good running order. For quick 

sale, $150. Owner leaving city. Enquire 
377 Haymarket Sqr. 10693—2—19

10830—2—18
TO LET—Flat, 68 Moore, 310. CASSIDY & KAIN. 26% Waterloo St., 

Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses made. 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster
ing. ____  ___

10371—2—19 TO LET—Furnished two and three room 
apartments. 57 Orange. 10811 2 23 France is now experimenting with 

charcoal gas as a substitute for gas as 
a motor fuel.

TO LET—Flat, 112 Somerset.TO LET—Flat, 231 Princess street, six 
rooms, bath, hardwood floors, hot 

water furnace. Seen Tuesday and Fri
day.—Phone 1847-31.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage,
Duke street, Phone Main 4100.

10374—2—19■ FURNISHED, heated apartment, 24 | 
Seen from 4 to 6.

10666—2—21PLACES IN COUNTRY Elliott row.TO LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms, modern. 
39 Paradise row.—Apply on premises 

10368—2—If
10699—2—23 Mimes«Europe

92 ROTHESAY LOT FOR SALE—One of 
the most desirable lota in Rothesay, 

about 100 x 250, four minutes from sta
tion.—J. E. Angevine, Phon<1()M

9 to let—May 1st, furnished or unfurn
ished heated apartments.—&Lg6tiL2Lg

TO LET—Small furnished apariment 05 
Brittain street. 671.5—2—

3«SDfc£tcSTrTeSJJds
made Into mattresses^ Upholstering

TO LET—Pleasant six room middle flat, 
bath, electrics, 114 Victoria street. 

Seen Tuesday, Thursday.—Apply lit
Top Bell.

pills.TO LET—Modern flat, 231 Princess St., 
six rooms, bath, hardwood floors, hot 

water furnace.—Phone 1847-31.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 10708—2—20

TO SETTLE ESTATEdone.—Walter J- 
street; Main 5*7»10072—2—1 ;--------- ; ‘TO LET—Desirable sunny six room mld-

TO LET—Summer house, Martinon.—J I dle flat, modern, hardwood floors, 
W. Long, West 61-11. 10<89—~ Zu | heated by landlord, 251 King St. East.

small flat in rear. Call 2814, Bas- 
10713—2—23

20FOR SALE—Household effects. Tel. 
1616-41. 10661—2—21 Portland-Halifax (next day)-L’pool.

Doric ..Feb. 23 Winif’d’n. .Feb. 28
Regina ......................Mar. < Apr. 4
Canada .....................Mar. 21 Apr. 18

WHITE STAR LINE.
N. Y.-Queenstown-Liverpool.

Doric .........................Feb. 21 Apr. 25
Cedric ...Feb. 28 Mar. 28 May 30 
Baltic ...Mar. 7 Apr. 4 May 2
Celtic. ...Mar. 14 Apr. 11 May 16 
Adriatic ..Apr. 18 May 23 June-0

N.Y.-Cherbourg-Southampton.
Olympic. .Mar. 7 Mar. 28 Apr. 18 
Homeric .Apr. 4 Apr. 2o May lb 
Majestic. .May 2 May 23 J unie 13

RED STAR LINE.
N. Y. - Plymouth - Cherbourg - Antwerp
Zetland ..Feb. 26 Apr. 9 May 7 
Pittsburg.Mar. 12 Apr. 16 5Ia> -
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.

N. Y.-Cherbourg-London.
Minnetonka Feb 28 Mar 28 May » 
Minnewaska.Mar. 14 Apr. 2., May -3

PANAMA PACIFIC LINE 
N. Y.-Havana-Panama Canal-CallT.

26 Finland.. Mar. 1- 
wrlte.

TO LET—Upper flat, 9 rooms, 56 Dor
chester street; seen Thursday and Fri

day three to five. Upper flat 270 Brit
tain street; seen Tuesdays and Fridays 
two to four; seven roms. Lower flat, 
349 Union streetfi 6,rooms; seen Tues- 

and Fridays from 3 to 5. Middle

Metal WorkOFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Brass bed complete, three 
kitchen chairs, single bed and spring, 

one dresser, two living room chairs, one 
linoleum rug 9x10%; No. 13 sejf-feeder 
(new in November).—Phone M. 5245.

10692—2—18

Also 
sen’s. Ltd.Tâ.Y4?97DvtGgorhaQm1SI,amiS01774-Pn!

STOVES and Furnace Repairs 
of all kinds promptly attend

ed to. Murray W. Baird in 
charge of this work. D. A. Mas- 
sie, 79 King street. Phone M.

Proceedings Started in Connec
tion With Sum Left by Sir 

Frank Smith.

Office.— 
10619—2—18

TO LET—Doctor or Dentist 
Phone 2472. -TO LET—One small, two medium.

Adults. Tuesdays, Fridays, 3-5. In- 
quire Watt, 55 Carmarthen.^^^

FOR SALE—Cottage. Grand Bay. Choice 
shore lot.—Apply Post Office Box 969. 

City. 10621—2—21
TO LET—Steam heated rooms for of

fices and club or lodge rooms, desir
able, central location. Rent reasonable. 
—Phone M. 1373. 10414—2—24

days
flat, 176 Pitt street, 6 rooms; seen 
Thursdays and Fridays from 3 to 5. 
House, No. 46 Cliff street; seen Satur
days from three to five.—Apply to Mac- 

& MacRae, Pugsley 
^ 10498

FOR SALE—Period dining room suite, 
first class condition. Bargain. For 

appointment Telephone M. 3257
FLATS TO LET TO LET—Two flats, 6 and 7 rooms, bath, 

lights. Also small flats, 4 and 5 rooms
__Apply 44 Exmouth street, Phone
4082 10714-2—23

TORONTO, Feb. 16—Proceedings 
were staged ’today at Osgoode Hall 
for the winding up of the estate of 
the late Sir Frank Smith, a Senator 
of Canada, and reputed to be On- 

millionaire, and the

OFFICES TO RENT, reasonable.—Apply 
29 Prince William St. 9659—2—18

Rae Sinclair 
1ng.

Bulld- 
—2—20 5231.FLAT TO LET—Modern, self-contained 

seven room flat. 26 Clarendon street. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 

For particulars apply 30 
street, any afternoon.^.^^

9047—2—201FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Flat. Apply 26 Harrison St.
10656—2—18 BUILDINGS TO LETTO LET—Upper flat, 313 Princess street. 

May 1st. Parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, bath. Seen 3-5 Wednesday 
and Friday. For terms, etc.—Apply 73 
Prince Wm., or Phone 557.

Nickel Platingfrom 3-5. 
PetersFOR SALE—Three family house, North 

End. Desirable locality. Rents more 
than sixty dollars per month. Price 

10821—2—18

TO RENT—Hall, North End, for lodge 
or parties.—Call M. 1589-11, T. B.

10702—2—18
AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect- 

re-silvered as good as new.—At 
Grondines the Plater.

TO LET—Warm, bright heated corner 
flat, Carvill Hall, hardwood floors, 

open fire places, perfect condition. Jan
itor service.—Geo. Carvill, M. 5010.

10658—2—18

estate of The late Hugh Ryan, who 
amassed a big fortune in railway 
building.

The legal process commenced to
day settled about the final accounts 
of about $700,000 left to one Alfonso 
Francis Austin Smith, who 
grandson of both Sir Frank Smith 
and Hugh Ryan. The Toronto Tele
gram in a story published today, 
estimates that this tidy fortune has 
dwindled to $50,000 in the last ten

TO LET—Two upper floors of
corner Lombard and Dorchester Ex

tension, nine rooms, bath, etc.. $25.— 
Phone 4107. Also three rooms. 198 Went
worth suitable for light housekeeping. 
See Mrs. Furze, on premises.

house 10*35—2—23 Browne.$3,000.—Main 4425.
TO LET—Brick building. Main street.

Occupied by Memorial Work Shops. 
Suitable for manufacturing purposes or 
automobile show rooms. Car elevator. 
__r. p. Hamm, 186 Douglas Ave.

FOR SALE—Farm, six miles from city;
50 acres cleared.—For particulars ap

ply J. Taylor, 32 Summer street.
10637—2—18

Piano MovingTO LET—Bright sunny flat, in Carle- 
ton; best residential district; bath, 

lights; your own entrance.—Telephone 
1401. 10722—2—20

TO LET—Flats, the city and in West 
St. John. W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

10649—2—21
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

10558—2—24 Mongolia. .Feb.
Call. ’Phone or

NAGLE S. WIGMORE. 
108 Prince William St.,

St. John.
or Local Rly* 

0% or S.S. Agents .

10580—2—21FOR SALE—Fine home at Renfortli.
partly furnished, with acre of land 

and garage, $500 cash, balance easy.—P. 
O. Box 516. 10565—2—18

TO LET—Flat. 81 Sewell street, six 
rooms, bath, electrics. Inspection 

Tuesday, Thursday afternoons.—Apply 
104 Union street. 10719—2—23

TO LET—Flat 6 rooms, electrics and 

Phone 531-11 West. 10.81—2—20

wasTO LET—From 1st May, lower flat, 178 
Duke street. Apply Gllmour’s, 

Kiixg street, or Mr. Armstrong, Unique 
Theatre. t 10643—2—21 iÈkTO LET—Blacksmith shop,, rear Sydney 

Apply Gandy & Allison. Ltd..
10503—3—1

l68
street.

North Wharf. PIANOS moved by experienced m
modern gear, at reasonable pnees. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M^1738FOR SALE OR TO LET—New two fam
ily house. Clifden Avenug. Also choice 

Restricted residential
TO LET—Lower flat, 6 rooms and bath.

All modern improvements; 19 Lom
bard street.—Phone M. 2129.

TO LET—Four flats, 27 Prince Edward 
street, $23, $20, $16, $15. Apply

Inches, Weyman and Hazenj0787_2__24

TO LET—Barn, rear Sydney street. Ap- 
Dlv Gandy & Allison, Ltd., North 

Wharf. 10504—3—1
TO LET—Modern flat, 76 Summer St. 

Apply 625 Main street. 10363—2—19building lots, 
section, twelve minutes from King St. 
Terms and particulars apply 62 Parks 
street. Main 1456. t.f.

FOR SALE—Bungalow in Rothesay 
Park, seven rooms, closet and water 

in house.—Phone 4523. 10600—2—21

10716—2—23
TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, electrics, toilet.

10357—2—26
years.

TO LET—March 1st, three story ware
house 162 Pond street; 103 Citl road,' 

with railway siding.—Apply Dominion 
Metal Co. i0375—2—19

Use the Want Ad. Way120 Chesley, Main 3659.TO LET—Bright, cheerful heated flat, 
central ; two minutes walk from 

Telephone 1401.
10720—2—20

TO LET—Six room flat. Queen street 
hot water, lights and bath, been Wed

nesdays and Fridays. Apply Mrs. 
Sparks, 194 Queen street. 108-7—2—-u

Card Party in Weal
End Enjoyed

very 
King Square. TO LÊT—Flat, 44 North street. Apply 

P. Killorn. 10628—2—21

Bv “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-NO WONDER THEY CALL JEFF THE “ONE QUART KID” IN PITTSBURGH -

■nttr COUGH ? -STUFF INTO vmlu Be ARR£STer> BY /
L’M GONNA this country. ) . I -ttitse RfcveNOQ basics^/ . I 2ÊL
BRING BACK V ------- V ------ ^
A QUART OF,
'MÊDlCtNC ..

FOR SALK — Freehold 3 apartment 
house, all modern conveniences, cen

tral location. Revenue $160 monthly. 
Owner leaving city.—Phone 4004.

10213—2—23

The third of the series of four card 
partie;! being vine under the auspices 
of the Women’s Society of the Church 
of Assumption parisli was held last 
night in St. Patrick’s hall. Mrs. T. 
Morrissey, president of the society, was 

’ and the members of the

A MEAL IF y 
r ATE OUT J

THGR61 J

?Sonna bring 
we QUARTFOR SALE OR TO LET—Lansdowne 

House, 42 King Square.—J. B. Dever, 
Solicitor, 42 Princess street. /Mix. Be

TUese ReveNoo OAQtes.
IN?i'm Gonna

fly to the
BAHAMA

V ISLANDS.

10269—2—18 convener,
executive assisted. Cards were played 
nt 36 tables and the prize winners were 
as follows: Ladies’ first, Miss Minnie 
Graham ; second, Mrs. W. J. Joyce ; 
consolation, Mrs. Jas. C. Kane; men’s 
first, M. A. Morrissey; second, Leonard 
Lynch ; consolation, C. O. Morris. Re
freshments were served by an efficient 
committee of members of tile society. 
The last card party of the series will 
he held next Monday night.

FOR SALE—House, Little River. East 
St. John. Easy terms.—3802-21.

10208—2—19 X .1
iAFOR SALE—GENERAL

* i
Iii z

X
So.

VoR SALE—One Toledo scale,
case, 18 x 26 x 38 high; show case, 22 

x 22 x34 high; biscuit cabinet, 
cutter, tobacco cutter, molasses 
oil tank, meat bench, awnings, 2 fittings. 
15 ft; window shade, 7% ft. wide; door 
shares 2 ft. x 5 long; twine holder, 
paper bag rack, refrigerator.—Phone 
4370. 10779—2—20

show

paper
pump, ir 'M > MII V

VX
,1

2 i ///a
*1 I1 If,

ë i?: fu hangs himself in cell.* ?FOR SALE—Frozen fresh mackerel In 
one hundred pound cases at $8.75 case 

F. O. B. St. John.—Apply The Straits 
Fish Co., Ltd., Point Du Cher.e.JLJ3.

XT-: it x: kv OSSINING, NY., Feb. 16.—William 
S. Ford, sentenced to be executed on 
March 19, on a charge of murder and 

hanged himself tonight in his 
Ford was alive

V \ ’-aY.,
/Lr 1

fi arson,
cell at Sing Sing. 
wlien cut down, but died soon after-

sllcer. • Snap for. F?uiekAsa.e.-Mac°Mann. 25 Coburg^ t n• T
2J

H
! wards.

FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage, prac- 
tically new.-Mam 262 Ki"f#9

FOÏT SALE—Old violin, made 1793 in 
Italy. Apply John Median, OU y Glen, 

glnge Co.. N. B. 10,6a —20

The bulk of French exports of cotton 
fabrics go to the French colonies.1

■ i
Jk
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vHARPER AND HONCASTER STAGE THRILLING FIVE ROUND BOUT
FIHS ENJOYED 
TE EVENTS 
IN TITLE MEET

«*$*$<$► h^*s>*<Sx8xHxSxS><S*$*S><ê><S><î><$-îxîxÿ<$*$>

World’s Billiard Champions Are Playing For Three Cushion Title
OXFORD’S NEW SHELLBob Martin Plans

Return To The RingChampion Home TodayAlong the Sport Trail
Will Soon be Ready For Big 

Race Against Cambridge on 
Thames March 28.

CLARKSBURG, W. Va., Feb. 17.— 
Bob Martin, heavyweight champion of 
the American Expeditionary Forces, 
plans to return to the prize ring in an 
effort to win Jack Dempsey’s crown, 
he said upon his arrival in Clarksburg 
from Baltimore, where he was operated 
upon for an injury suffered in a bout 
a year ago.

Martin will go into training at once. 
He weighs 210 pounds and says he is 
in “fairly good condition.”

After his forced retirement from the 
ring a year ago, Martin enlisted with 
the West Virginia State police. He re
signed his commission as a trooper a 
month ago.

FIRST BLOCK IF 
SPECIAL MATCH

By RAY HANSEN
’J’HE MARITIME amateur boxing championships got away to a 

good start in St. Vincent’s auditorium last evening and from all 
indications the finals tonight will be teeming with thrills. The committee 
in charge of the big meet are to be congratulated for the manner m 
which they staged the various bouts. There were no delays and the 
lengthy programme was run off without a hitct* Some of the bouts 
were bitterly contested and others of short dùration. Two in particular 
came to an abrupt ending, but might have been still going had the 
men who constructed the ring seen to it that there were proper exits 
for fleet footed boxers to make a hasty get away when the tide of 
battle swung against them. One striking exarhple of the necessity of 
a new type of ring was demonstrated in the first bout of the 135 pound 
class. A boxer from Moncton looked his opponent over and then went 
after him with a rush, took a couple of mighty mighty wallops at 
his “dome” which started some static on its way to interfere with 
radio fans, and then stopped suddenly to find the floor was shaking 
and the building threatening to collapse. He shook himself together 
and made another frantic lunge—wiff, a straight right just' skimmed 
his jaw. Sometime in his life he had read the old adage “he who fights 
and runs away, lives to fight another day,” and his befuddled brain 
registered the. necessity to escape. He glanced hastily around and seeing 
ropes on all sides and a living panther in the form of Nixey Kennedy, 
coming after him, he did the only thing possible under the circum
stances, flung himself prostrate on the floor and tried to look un
conscious. Gene Brosseau, the referee, with a look of disgust on his 
face picked him up and informed him that he had not been hit. To 
the delight of the fallen hero the bout had been declared off and he 
was allowed to proceed to his dressing room unmolested.

Another case of a contestant being nearly scared to death occurred 
in the second bout of the 126 pound class when Charles Digit of 
Glace Bay chased a local boy around the ring and suddenly saw him 
slide gracefully to the canvass before he had been given an opportunity 
to hand him a sleep producing wallop. It might be a good idea for the 
two aspirants for boxing honors to read more about Paavo Nurmi and 
then try their lück in the running game.

*****
^fHY HAS professional boxing in England dropped to Its present 

low standard ? is a natural question after the splendid showing 
made by the British amateurs in the recent International tournament 
held in Boston. The professional exponents of the manly art in England 
have failed to impress for some years and the majority of them have 
turned out disappointments instead of champions. This is hard to under
stand when it is taken into consideration-that the four amateurs when 
pitted against the best boys that Canada and the United States could 
produce proved themselves to be cool, crafty ringmen and skilled boxers. 
Critics, who witnessed the bouts, said their style was more on the 
defensive them aggression, but that can be considered in their favor as 
defense is one of the most important phases of boxing.

Ted Moore and Augie Ratner, two professional English boxers,
. who have been performing creditably in the States, are due to return 

home in the near future and this is expected to stir up action among 
the middleweights. Moore is after the scalp of Roland Todd, while 
Ratner is after Kid Lewis. On the face of it a bout between Todd and 
Ratner ""Would be about the best card and should draw well.

In connection with boxing in Eilgland J. H. Douglas, a clever 
boxer, recently caused a stir when he introduced a bill in parliament 
to legalize the sport. Many fans were apparently unaware that boxing 
was against the law. It will be recalled that King George presented a 
shield for competition at the recent Imperial Sewlces tournament and 
from accounts reaching here it is not unusual for princes and cabinet' 
ministers to occupy ringside seats when important bouts are staged. 
It can readily be understood that the presentation of such a bill would 
cause a stir. However, it can be taken for granted that the bill will be 
passed and the sport will thus be put on a perfectly legal basis.

Oxford’s new shell for the race with 
Cambridge on the Thames on March 
28 is nearing completion at Putneyv 
according to news just received from 
abroad. It is being built on a some
what modified stream-line principle ns 
laid down by Dr. R. C. Bourne. As 
was
slightly shorter than the usual run of 
boats in an intervarsity race. The new 
craft is 59 feet 6 inches long, as against 
a length of about 63 feet normal. It is 
proposed to give the new boat a trial 
before leaving home waters for Henley 
next month. So far Cambridge has not 
placed an order for a new boat. One 
similar to that being built for Oxford 
is under constriiction at Putney for 
Harvard University.

Program Brought Out 
Some Clever Boxers; 

Finals Tonight
Leads Willie Hoppe By! 

19 Points After Bril
liant Playing

The preliminaries in the Maritime 
amateur boxing championships w'ere 
held in St. Vincent’s auditorium last 
evening under the auspices of the Y. M. 
C. I., and with two exceptions were 
bitterly contested. The programme 
brought together some fast and clever 
boxers and a treat is promised to fans 
tonight when survivors of the fittest 
meet in the semi-final and final bouts 
to decide the various championships- 

A Boxing Gem.
The boxing gem of the evening was 

an encounter between Regie Harper of 
this city and George Honcaster of 
Glace Bay. The boys were competing 
in the 135-pound class, and their ex
hibition was on a par with many, and 
superior to some, professional bouts. 
For three rounds they went at it ham
mer and tongs, and the judges dis
agreed, one calling for an extra round 
and the other awarding the bout to the 
local boy. At the end of the fourth 
round another was ordered, and then 
Harper was given the unanimous de
cision. Honcaster put up a great fight, 
and his style and all-around ability 
won the admiration of the many fans 
present. In Harper he was meeting 
one of the fastest and best light
weights in the Maritime Provinces, anil 
he lost nothing by his showing. With 
a little more experience he should 
make a mark In amateur circles.

Other Good Bouts.

the case in 1923, the length is

Robert L. Cannefax of St. Louis, 
world’s three-cushion billiard cham
pion, gained a 19-point lead on Willie 
Hoppe, the world’s balkline titleholder, 
In the first block of their special 600- 
point match now being played in New 
York. Playing masterful billiards al
most from start to finish, the tlirn 
cushion champion upheld his pre tige 
as the greatest in the world at his 
game and his famous opponent was 
faced with the task of fighting an up
hill battl$. Cannefax got off to a long 
lead and gained the first block by a 
score of 60 to 41 in 58 innings.

Hoppe Strong Opponent.

ONE OF VETERANS

Zach Wheat of Brooklyn is one of 
the oldest players in the majors in 
point of service. Wheat joined the 
Dodgers in 1909. He has been with the 
same club ever since.

1
✓

In the Colorful Days of the Maiden Queen ElizabethThe cut show* Willie Logan as he appeared at Saranac Lake Just 
after winning the International ekatlng championship for boys 18 years and 
under. In addition he won the Canadian National title at Toronto and 
made a good showing In the Lake Placid meet. Experts who saw Logan 
skate predict that he will be a champion some day.

Hoppe has yet to prove he Is master 
of ell the green cloth he surveys, but 
the end is is a long way off and before 
the end of the opening block the balk
line king had demonstrated that he 
will he a powerful opponent, even at 
tlie other fellow’s game. Even when 
faced With the fact that Cannefax. 
playing with precision and clicking off 
three and four points at a clip, led by 
26 points, Hoppe was not dismayed, 
and from then until the end he pro
ceeded

I

French Boxing Star 
Postpones His Trips

DARIS, Feb. 17.—Edouard Mas- 
cart, European featherweight 

champion, has postponed his depar
ture for the United States until 
April upon receiving advices from 
Tex Rickard that the bout In New 
York between the Frenchman and 
Kid Kaplan for the world’s feather
weight title would not take place 
until June. Mascart had intended 
sailing shortly in the expectation 
that his meeting with Kaplan 
would occur in March.

Shots Off King Pin
Results of Candle Pin Bowl

ing on Local 
Alleys.

to cut down the advantage until 
at one time he was within 13 points of 
the champion.

That was the closest he ever came to 
equalling the count, however, for Can- 
nefax was in brilliant form and played 
with a confidence in his shots that was 
deserved. Cannefax was sure of his 
game; Hoppe was disposed to feel his 
way forward carefully, studying the 
table, the roll of the bails, the resi
liency of the cushions and the power 
of his opponent. Cannefax, playing his 
own game, was not bothered by the 
new table and other unfamiliar condi
tions, but was satisfied to step forward 
and run up the score after eight innings 
of testing.

Another good bout was that between 
James McKillop of the Y. M. C. I. and 
Alex. Fitzgerald of St. Mary’s • Club, 
Halifax. This was in the 112-pound 
class, and the midgets showed a great 
willingness to tight as well as game- 

The Halifax boy received the

Civic and Gril Service League,
The City Hall team took all four 

points from the Public Works team in 
the Civic and Civil Service League 
game on Blacks’ alleys last night.

Commercial League.
The J. and A. McMillan team took 

four points from the C. N. R. Round 
House team in the Commercial League 
game on Blacks’ alleys last night. To
night the Pacific Dairies and C. P. R. 
Mill street teams will roll.

I *.
ness 
decision.

In the 147-pound class a fast and 
aggressive bout was staged between 
William Mitchell of Amherst and 
George Ernst of St. Mary’s Club, 
Halifax, the former winning on points.

lit the 126-pound class, Bruce Win
chester of the Trojans, this city, met 
Reginald Body of St. Mary’s Cl til), 
Halifax, and so badly outclassed him 
that the referee stopped the bout to 
have the latter further punishment.

vBROADWAY PLAY IS 
BANNED BY BANTON

»
[V

Cannefax Sets Pace.
Cannefax set the pace all the way 

and was the aggressor throughout. He 
made only three safety shots, ail of 
them coming during the opening in
nings, while Hoppe resorted to defen
sive tactics on seven occasions. There 
was no doubt that he faced a master 
at the game and although the great 
player who has been known as the 
“boy wonder” for 16 years despite the 
fact that his hair is now gray around 
the temples, was forced to trail through 
the first block qf the match.

It was an exciting game despite the 
one-sided score for the better part of 
the chapter, for Hoppe’s ability with 
the cue is too well known and the spec
tators were constantly aware of the 
possibility of his making a sudden 
spurt and cbming up on even terms 
with the three-cushion champion Even 
when Hoppe trailed by 26 points and 
Cannefax needed only 20 to complete 
the block, there was hope on the part 
of Hoppe’s supporters that he would 
get off on a long string and fear on 
the side of the backers of Cannefax 
that he might do just that.

Hoppe Gets Started.
After studying the game of his oppo

nent through almost 35 innings, Hoppe 
suddenly started his bid. At that time 
Cannefax was leading by a score of 
40 to 14. He had been scoring stead
ily, sometimes one, sometimes two and 
often three points an inning. But Hop
pe had been waiting his chance and for 
the next ten frames Cannefax found 
himself confronted with anything but 
easy situations each time that he step
ped to the table. The balls were frozen 
to the rail or so placed that a score 
was almost impossible, and for ten In
nings Cannefax went scoreless During 
that time Hoppe clicked off 12 points 
and greatly reduced the lead of his op
ponent. But once Cannefax got started 
against the best that Hoppe could do 
was hold him even.

MARY P1CKFOKU
And Cast of International Repute 

IN CHARLES MAJOR’S
District Attorney Says “Good 

Bad Woman” so Offensive 
Changes Will Not Help.

Y. M. H. A. League.
The Foxes and Hares split even with 

two points each in the Y. M. H. A. 
Bowling League on the Victoria alleys 
last night. “DOROTHY VERNON 

HADDON HALL”
In Poor Condition. Inter-Association League.

The Y. M. H. A. took all four points 
from St Mary’s Band In the Inter- 
Association League on the Victoria 
alleys last night.

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—Nothing 
short of a complete withdrawal from 
the stage of “A Good Bad Woman,” 
produced by Wm. A. Brady, and A! H. 
Woods, will satisfy District Attorney 
Ban ton. After going over the manu
script, Mr. Banton announced that the 
play was so thoroughly offensive that 
deletions would not help it.

Helen Mackellar, star of the play, 
has served notice that she wishes to be 
relieved of her part.

Some Others Worse.
Bad as he believes the Brady-Woods 

play, Mr. Banton said that he has the 
manuscripts of four other plays one of 
which he believes is worse. Criminal 
action against the producers, Mr. Ban- 
ton explained, would not be sought un
til after they had refused to make al
terations or withdrawals.

There was only one bout in the 
160-pound class, between Watson 
Powers of this city and John Dono
van of Glace Bay. The former was in 
poor condition and in addition had to 
concede considerable poundage to his 
opponent. At the end of the first 
round lie was “all in” and about half 
way through the second he asked the 
referee to call it off.

In the first bout of the 135-pound 
class, Nixey Kennedy, lightweight 
champion, met Percy Duffy of Monc
ton. The latter, realizing that he was 
outclassed, slid gracefully to the floor 
and remained there until the referee 
awarded the bout to his opponent. It 
was an easy win for Nixey.

In the 126-pound class, Robert Lee 
duplicated Duffy’s feat by dropping to 
the canvas when Charles Digit of Glace 
Bay was pressing him too hard.

Other bouts were: In the 112-pound 
class, Herbert Lee was awarded a de
cision over Murray Young, both of this 

In the 185-pound class, Buddy

Sir George Vernon .. 
Sir Malcolm Vernon
Lady Vernon..............
Sir John Manners ...
Earl of Rutland........

en Elizabeth .... 
ry, Queen of Scots 

Earl of Leicester ....
Dawson ........................
Jennie Faxton.......... ..

.............. Anders Randolf

........ Marc MscDermott
................ Mme. Daumery
.......... .. .Allan Forrest

.................. Wilfred Lucas
.....................Gare Eames
.................Estelle Taylor
............ Courtenay Foote
.................... Colin Kenny
Lottie Plckford Forrest

Getical League./
In the Clerical League last evening 

the M. R. A. team took all four points 
from the Dominion Rubber Company’s 
quintette.

Tonight the C. N. R. Roundhouse 
team will meet the C. N. R. Express 
quintette.

* *

ÇJTOCK HOLDERS of the Baltimore baseball club were jubilant a 
few days ago when at their annual meeting it was announced that 

a ten per cent, dividend was coming their way. It was brought out 
that this was made possible through the sale of pitcher “Lefty” Groves 
to Connie Mack for the magnificent sum of $100,600 and not 
result of the gate receipts. If the club can furnish a few more men 
like Groves they should soon fill their coffers and make it possible 
to declare further dividends. Fans will be interested in Groves’ showing 
this year in view of the large amount of money Connie paid out for 
him. He must have the goods or else it is Ijgrd to conceive the astute 
Connie dipping that deep into his “old sock.”,

Que
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DALHOUSIE WINS Complete Operatic Score, Especially Arranged

Usual Prices NOTICE OF HOURS:
Only One Matinee, 2.30 
Evening, 7.15 and 9.00 

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Usual PricesCaptures Senior Hockey Champ
ionship of Halifax—Crescents 

and Dartmouth Tied.

OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT 
FOR HOCKEY MATCH

British FootballPolicemen’s Sports
Officials Chosen

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 17.—Defeat
ing the Wanderers, 1-0 last night the 
Dalhousie hockey team won the charit- 
pionship of the senior city league and 
will be in the play-off for the cham
pionship of the Maritimes. Crescents 
and Dartmouth tied for second place, 
with Wanderers at the foot.

Queen Square Todaycity.
Lewis of Glace Bay defeated Jas 
Pelan of this city. Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Feb. 16—Football games 
played today resulted as follows:THE ^following officials have 

been chosen for the police
men’s sports to be held on Thurs
day evening in the Victoria Rink: 
Referee, Frank White; starter, 
Hudson Breen; judges, D. J. Corr, 
A. W. Covey, Thomas Nagle, 
Harry Ervin, and Hilton Belyea; 
timers, G A Owens, K. J. Mac- 
Rae, H. J. Sheehan, John Daley 
and Elmer Ingraham ; clerk of 
course, W. E. Stirling! assistant 
clerks, H. J, Nixon, Noel Jenkins 
and Thomas Killen ; scorers, H. M. 
Geary and G. A. Stubbs; 
nounoer, William Case; medical 
director, Dr. J. R. Nugent; 
veyor, G. G. Hare.

CULLEN LANDIS Proclaimed by last night's audi
ence M Wonderful.

Special Attraction.
At the conclusion of the champion

ship trials, a three-round# exhibition 
bout was staged between Joe Conley 
of Boston and George Chavot of Mont
real. The latter scored heavily dur
ing the first stages and was warded 
the decision.

---IN------ENGLISH LEAGUE.Ice Holding and Arrangements 
Are Completed For Game 
With Maritime Champions. “p™d MEM-O-REAYouth

Second Division.

Clapton Orient 1, Stockport County 1. 

Third Division, Second Section. Unique-TodayWith the ice holding the outlook is 
bright for the big hockey match sched
uled to be played in the Arena tomor
row night between the St. John» and 
Sussex, champions of the Maritime 
Provinces. It will be the last ; chance j 
for local fans to see the champidns per
form before they will be called upon 
to defend their title against winners of | 
other sections and it is expected that I 
many fans will avail themselves of this 
opportunity.

The St. John team has only been 
defeated once on home icc this season 
and indications point to their being 
stronger in their game with Sussex than 
they have been hitherto. It should be a 
good fast game from start to finish and 
with the whistle in the hands of a 
thoroughly capable referee like Bill 
Hay, the game should be absolutely 
clean.

He answers any and all questions.
Assisted by Rita Johnstone, 

Champion Dancer of the British 
Isles-
Buck and Wing, Hornpipe and 

Scotch Dancing.

PAL MORAN LOSES Charlton 0, Swansea 0. 
Aberdare 2, Brentford 1. A picture of love, romance 

and excitement.rrancis X.SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION.I 3U.SU MANIs Defeated in Six Round Bout 
by Bobby Tracy of 

Buffalo.

an-
Prices : Aft. 1 Show, 2 ; 10c, 

20c. Night 7,9; 35c.
GLASGOW, Feb. 16—Solway Stars 

eliminated Vale of Leven from the 
Scottish Football Association Cup series 
today by 2 to 1 in a replayed second 
round match.

Solway Stars will meet Celtic in the 
third round to be played next Satur
day.

sur- BeverlyBEST ON DEFENSE lnA BAYNEWashington showed the premier de
fensive team in the American League 
last season. In 156 games opponents 
ran up a total of but 613 runs, or less 
than four per contest.

EVERS JOINS GIANTSBUFFALO, N. Y„ Feb. 17.—Pal 
Moran, of New Orleans, lost the de
cision in a six round bout here last 
night, to Bobby Tracy, of Buffalo.

Rocky Kansas, of Buffalo, 
decision in a six round.bout with Red 

V Cap Wilson of New Orleans.

“BEHOLD THIS WOMAN”
From “THE HILLSMAN” By 

E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM 
Will be Shown at the GAIETY Wed.-Thur.

In

TTfodern
iflarriage

Former Manager of Chicago 
Cubs Will Replace Cozy 

Dolan as Coach.

the iwon
uWivHB

1
A thrilling melodramatic sensa

tion, love, romance, intrigue—with 
red-blooded, two-fisted fighting ac
tion—and thrills galore.

Also another of those FIGHTING 
BLOOD Series and Pathe Review.

O’NEILL RETIRES NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—The New 
York Giants yesterday announced they 
had signed Johnny Evers, former man
ager of the Chicago Cubs and White 
Sox as coach to fill the post vacated by 
the blacklisting of Cozy Dolan. Evers 
served in a similar capacity in 1920, 
prior to signing to pilot the'Cdbs.

MATINEES-TUES- THURS., SAT-g.lS. EVENINGS 8.15GENARO GETS AWARDHalifax Single Scull Champion in 
1909, Quit* The Rowing 

Game.

SEENOW
PLAYING

THRILL-PACKED MELODRAMA IT

Gingham 
House Dresses

««BRANDED”Flyweight Champion Wins De
cision in Bout With Henry 

“Kid” Wolfe.

Featuring NANCY DUNCAN
Lights and Shadows of Life That Flash and Dim Through Four Acts 

of Whirlwind Action._____Amherst Wins From
Port Elgin In Series

HALIFAX, Feb. 17.—Jack O’Neill, 
w ho won the single scull championship 
of America, in 1909, and who last sum- 

member of St. Mary’s four,
PALACE ZRomance Irish Comedy With Songs 

FRANK HARRINGTON IN “IRISH EYES”
NEXT
WEEK:WED. AND THUR.mer as a

of Halifax, completed his twenty-fifth 
year as an oarsman, has announced his 
retirement from acquatics.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 17.— 
Frankie Genaro, United States fly
weight champion, was awarded the 
judges’ decision last night, at the end 
of a slow ten round bout, with Henry 
(Kid) Wolfe, of this city- Genaro’s title

98cAMHERST, N, S„ Feb. 16—Am
herst won the first game of the elimina
tion series from Port Elgin, in Sack- 
ville, this evening by a score of 5 to 0.

The second game will be played in 
Amherst Tuesday . evening, Feb. 17. 
The winners of the home and home 
series will meet Summerside on Fri
day, Feb. 20.

Ü G. W. V. A.
Forty-fives Party and Entertainment

Wed,, Feb. 18th, 8 P.M.

Tiger Flowers Loses
To Bogush On Foul was not at stake, both men being over

B°2wi£EFc2£,,£S!ï Bantam Champion 
S«*£rcrKStorSt Wins Fro™ Spencer
winning in the third round of their 
scheduled ten round bout on a foul.

Ladies* COME ON FOLKS 
Here’s your chance to laugh— 

chuckle and thrill 1 
The Comedy King in his longest 

hit and easily his biggest.

Burt Kenney To Sleep VETERAN’S HALL, 
27 Wellington Row

Admission,
ATTRACTIVE PRIZES.

Cashmere
Hose

Quality 59C Pfi
CANTON, Ohio, Feb. 17.—John 

Risko, Cleveland, scored a knockout 
victory over Wild Burt Kenney, New 
York, in thZseventh round here last 
night, when a towel thrown from 
Kenney’s corner, ended the match.

PORTLAND, Maine, Feb. 17.— 
Eddie Martin, bantam weight 

champion, outpointed Wee Willie 
Spencer, of Brooklyn, in a twin 
six bout here last nights Martin 
was not extended at any time.

Bouts are limited to six rounds in 
Maine, the principals meeting in 
two successive clashes.

50 Cents
REFRESHMENTS.. WESTERN HOCKEY RESULTS. .

REGINA, Feb. 17.—Edmonton Es
kimos moved up into a tie with the 
Saskatoon Shieks and qualified to stay 
j„ the fight for a play off berth when 
they downed Regina Capitals, Iasi 
night, 8 to 6.

VANCOUVER, Feb. 17—'The Van 
couver Maroons, last night, turned in a 
go to 1 victory oyer the Calgary Tigers.

AMOURS LTD.>

RITZ
.. HARMON DEFEATS FAGAN . WEDNESDAY 

Montrose Masquerade 
Prizes Given to Best Costume 

Dancing 9-12 P. M.
The store that sets the pace
1 KING SQ. - ST.JOHN N.B.

— HOCKEY— SUSSEX vs. ST. JOHN. Game to be 
played WEDNESDAY NIGHT SURE (8.15 P.M.) A 

record crowd will be there. Book your tickets today. This will be a 
great game. (Ice holding good.)

ARENASCRANTON, Pa., Feb. 17.—Willie 
Harmon, welter weight of New York, 

"Gulliver’s Travels" was published in knocked out Irish Fagan, of Newark, 
172C without any mention of the real jn the first round of a scheduled 10 
author. Dean Swift.

10823-2-19
" round bout here last night.
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BAIL REFUSED CAN DEPOSIT ONE 
CENT IN THIS BANK

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 17.

Lunch or Dinner Carriers I6.01 High Tide ....
12.14

A.M.
High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun RisesBig Dollar Day At

Chief Drug Store

.... Low Tide 
7.2? Sun Sets 5'.54

East St. John Schoolmaster 
Adopts Plan to Help Lads 

Get Outfits.

With Genuine “Thermos”
Bottles

Special Prices 
For This Week Only

Carriers complete with pint Thermos 
Bottle . . .

Carriers only

(BIT GJ.ROSS FLOUR UP AGAIN.
The Boy Scouts of East St. John held 

a court of honor last night at the home 
of Mrs. Albert Lewis. The scoutmas
ter, O. J. Lawson, was in the chair. 
Business was transacted and plans for 
this year’s camping were also dealt 
with. Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Albert Lewis, assisted by Mrs. 
Robt. Kirkpatrick. The scoutmaster 
then gave a vote of thanks to the lady 
of the house.

The price of flour advanced 20 cents 
a barrel yesterday, bringing the whole
sale price up to $12 for Ontario flour 
and $12.20 for Manitoba flour.

HERE FROM SO. AMERICA.
Rev. Geo. Smith of South America 

is in the city, visiting his son, J- 
Mr. Smith is well 

known in Canada as a lecturer on 
Missionary work in South America.

Turn to the huge Dollar Day list on page 1 1 of House
hold Economies at the Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Just to show 

it will be worth youor while, here is a handful or 
•a hundred others beckon you on page 1 1.

1
Harry Stone Held Pending 

Result of Injuries of 
Carleton Grocer

VrHERHosyou
price; \

$1.79
FREEKOTEX 79c 

Absorbent 
Cotton, lb. 69c. 

Hot Water 
Bottle 79c.

Stewart Smith.
79c.1. Ten Cent Lead Pen

cil free with each pur
chase of giant size Rexall 
Scribblers at 1 0c.

2. Jonteel Soap, a 25c.
cake free with each pur
chase of 60c. Jonteel Cold . 
or Vanishing Cream.

FINE IMPOSED
IN DRUNKENNESS SENT TO HOME. For those who carry their lunch to the shop, office or school theseElsie Frazer and Annie I.ennlgan, Following this, the troop committee 

both aged 19, were taken in charge by met. Those present were F. Foley, 
Detective Biddiscombe yesterday and chairman ; E. Logan, sec.-treas. ; Mrs. 
will be sent to the Good Shepherd ! Robt. Kirkpatrick, cubmistress; Miss 
Home. They were charged as vagrants A. Chetley, assistant cubmistress; O- 
without visible means of support. Mag- j. Lawson, scoutmoster; C. Rennie, as- 
istrate Henderson fined them each $50 sistant scoutmaster, and Wit field Dav- 
and three months at the Home. In jdson, acting assistant scoutmaster.

the fine is not paid, they will eacli Two good plans were adopted. One 
spend six months at the Home. was a bank account kept by the chair

man, in which a scout may bank from 
ten cents up until he has sufficient 
money to buy himself a scout uniform. 
The other was a game of baseball 
played indoors by questions instead of 
using a ball. A question is thrown at 
the batter and if he fails to answer, lie 
is out, but if he answers the question 
correctly he takes a base. Questions 
must be from the scout handbook.

lunch carriers are indispensable.Arrest Is Made as Result of 
Occurrence in West

McAVITY'S ..X. )End.
Dollar quality and guar

anteed one year.
TH0NE

Main 2540
3. Buy two of follow

ing 50c. Toilet Needs and 
get a third selection free. 
Made by the noted firm of 
Parke, Davis & Co.

caseApplication for bail on behalf of 
Harry Stone, driver of an automobile 
Hint struck and severely injured Geo. 
M. Ross, aged 63, at the corner of 
Watson and Charlotte streets, West St. 
John, last evening, was 
Magistrate Henderson when Stone ap
peared before him in the Police Court 
this morning. J. Starr Tait, appearing 
for the accused, made the application 
following evidence given by Detective 
Scrgt. Power on a charge of operating 
an automobile in Main street while

His

65c. Tooth 
Brush 49c.

EXPECTED TOMORROW.
R. H. MacDonald, of Ross & Mac

Donald, architects for the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel, Is expected in the city 
tomorrow at noon from Montreal to 
complete the details respecting the 
awarding of contracts for the inter
ior furnishings of the hotel. Mr. 
MacDonald will likely return to 
Montreal Thursday afternoon.

I
Cold Cream 
Vanishing Cream 
Almond Cream 
Tooth Paste 
Shaving Cream

Prophylactic quality

Finaud’s Lilac
refused by

Attention Women!Lotion now $1
BIBLICAL DRAMA 
IS WELL PRESENTED Dollar Day Bargains __ 

in the Women’s Shop

CONTRACT IS SIGNED.
The contract tor the new city 

stables has been signed, G. N. Hat
field said this morning, and just as 
soon as the contractor, G. W. Law- 
son, could get the piling on the 
giound a start would be made on the 
work. There will have to be about 
100 plies driven for the foundation. 
The contractor is busy at present 
building a shelter house for tools 
and materials.

60c. STATIONERY 39c.
under the influence of liquor.
Honor said that Stone would be held 
until a definite report on Mr. Ross' 
condition was available. “If Mr. Ross 
dies, a charge of manslaughter would 
lie against the accused,’’ Magistrate 
Henderson said.

Read the bigger Ross Dollar Day ad. in this paper. “Ruth” is Played by Entertainers 
Club of Main Street Baptist 

Church.Ross Drug Co., Ltd. i
"Guilty" as Drunk.

The Biblical drama “Ruth,” as pre
sented last evening by the Merry En
tertainers’ Club of the Main street 
Baptist church, was much appreciated 
by an audience which filled the school 
room of the church. The manner in 
which this story of the wooing of the 
Moabite woman by Boaz, the wealthy 
Israelite, was presented added to the 
reputation gained by this company of 
clever young amateurs last year when 
they presented another Biblical drama, 
“Queen Esther.”

The work of the leading characters, 
Miss Alice Van wart, as Ruth, and 
Ralph Cowan, as Boaz, was highly 
commended by the audience, and the 
supporting players each added to the 
success of the entertainment. ^

Miss Ella McAlary is the director of 
the club, and the performance last eve=- 
ning spoke for the thoroughness with 
which she had performed her task. 
Gordon Erb, as stage manager, 
highly complimented on the excellence 
of the stage settings.

Miss Hazel Flew welling presided at 
the piano and played the music inci
dental to the performance. Between 
the acts solos were sung by Miss Jes
sie Jamieson and Murray Thomson.

Taking Part.

iOO CoatsDresses MO100 KING STREET On a charge of being drunk, Stone 
was fined $8. On LIKE LAKE FREIGHTERS,

Two steamers of the lake type of 
freighter with their engines and funnel 
aft, are in the harbor. They are not 

sights along the local water
front. Each is taking potatoes and 
general cargo to Havana. They are the 
Munmotor and the Muncove. The
former was to sail this afternoon or 
evening while the other vessel just ar
rived this morning to load. Both 
steamers are owned by the Munson 
Line.

pleaded guilty and 
the advice of his lawyer, lie pleaded not 
guilty to the other charge, 
timony, Sergeant Detective Power said 
he went over to Main street last even
ing in company with Detectives Bid
discombe and Kilpatrick, looking for 
Stone. They found him leaving a gro
cery store to go to his auto. As the 
accused turned around, he staggered 
and fell up against the auto. He was 
then placed under arrest.

The witness was about to give de
tails of a conversation he had with 
Stone after he had been arrested, but 
Mr. Tait objected.

In reply to the Magistrate, the wit
ness said Stone had told him he “Was 
sorry he hit the old man.”

Mr. Tait objected that this did not 
have anything to do with the charge 
of operating an automobile while un
der the influence of liquor.

Sergt. Power said he would have 
witnesses ready tomorrow morning to 
continue The case respecting the acci
dent in West St. John. The Magistrate 
then remanded Stone to jail, refusing 

i bail.

Regular $15.00 to $22.50—an assortment 
of Plaids and Plain shade!

In his tes- 25 Only—Regular $22.50-$30.00 Dresses,
of Canton, Taffeta, in Brown, Black, Tur-common

FUR COAT
BARGAINS!

Dollar Day $10.00-Dollar Day $10.00.quoisi

/
. . . Dollar Day $1.00 
Dollar Day 2 for 25c.

HOUSE DRESSES—Small sizes, regular $3.50........................
UNDER VESTS—Light weight, for small worn en and children
ART NEEDLEWORK—Kiddies’ Dresses, stamped and embroidered, Rose or Copen—

. Dollar Day 69c.LAST RUSH PRICES FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE MEETS.
The sewing circle of Fairmount L. O. 

B. A., No. 598, met at the home of Mrs. 
J. Chard, and, after a busy time spent 
in plying the needle, a social hour was 
enjoyed and dainty refreshments were 
served by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
Woodroffe. Those present were: The 
worthy mistress, Mrs. Philip McIntyre, 
Mrs Gibb and her cousin, Mrs. Wood
roffe; Mrs. Pitman, Mrs. McKenzie, 
Mrs. Reid Lewis, Mrs. J. Lawson, Mrs. 
Willis McIntyre, Mrs. Robt. Magee and 
Mrs. Downs.

SWEATERS—New Sweaters for women of larger size; Cardigan style, sizes 44 to 50—
Dollar Day $5.98mak-To clean up for the season, we are 

drastic sacrifices in CORSETS—Low back, elastic top, pink or white, reg. $1.75...........................Dollar Day 89c

BRASSIERES—White or Pink, broche or ohecked
HOSE__ Silk thread, first quality, high grade, in Fawn, Gray or Black. . . . Dollar Day $1.39

Dollar Day $1.98 
. Dollar Day 89c. 
Dollar Day 25c. 
Dollar Day 98c.

ing some
HUDSON SEAL, PERSIAN LAMB, 

MUSKRAT and PONY COATS

Dollar Day 2 for 85c.
was

SKIRTS—Armure Crepe, Plaited, Navy, Grey, Black 
NIGHT GOWNS—Slipover Flannelette or Cambric

KID GLOVES—Black or white, 5 Zz and 5 %...........
BLOUSES—Odd lines Voile Blouses-------
SWEATERS—Pullovers, White, Green or

Buy Now and Save Money

XL
SUMMER HOME BURNED.

Thomas Kerrigan, of Fairvilie, 
met with quite a loss last week 
when his summer home at Pamda- 
nec was totally destroyed by fire. 
The loss will be about $1,000, par
tially Insured. Members of the fam
ily had gone up a week ago yester
day to remove some snow from the 
roof and Mr. Kerrigan’s son built a 
fire in the stove. He then went to 
the basement to chop some more 
wood and when he came up again 
found the house full of smoke and 
flame. The fire .had gained such 
headway that it was impossible to 
put it out.

Was Going to Store.
The accident happened about 6.35 

o'clock last evening as Mr. Ross, who 
is said to be hard of hearing, was cross
ing from his home at 205 Charlotte 
street, West End, towards his store, 
which is on the opposite comer. The 
automobile turned the comer and 
corner and struck him. The driver 
stopped and offered assistance. The 
ambulance was summoned and had the 
injured man at the General Public 
Hospital 40fminutes after the notice.

When he reached the hospital, Mr. 
Ross was conscious and made a state
ment in which he said the ear 
traveling at a fast rate.

. s. THOMAS Tango; sizes are suitable for school girlFollowing is the cast of characters : 
Naomi. Jessie Scott; Mahlon, R. Mur- 

Cowan; Chilion, Robert Morrell ; 
EHmelech, Allen Shields ; Boaz, Ralph 
E. Cowan; Women, Ruth Watters, Lola 
Chapman, Margaret Mitchell, Helen 
Thomson and Almeda Mullin; Ruth, 
Alice Vanwart ; Orplia, Margaret
Cowan; Benjamin, Scammell Case;

Harry Scott; friends,

Dollar Day $1.00
ray Dollar Day $1.00539 to 545 Main St KIMONAS—Pink or Blue Crepe......................................

WOMEN’S SHOP. - - - - 3RD FLOOR

BRIDGE PRlZtS OAK HALL
King St.SC0V1L BROS., LTDBe groomsman,

Gordon Erb, Don Orchard, Scammell 
Case, Murray Cowan, Robert Morrcil, 
Norman Black and Murray Thomson ; 
virgins, Ruth Watters, Lola Chapman, 
Margaret Mitchell, Helen Thomson, 
Jessie McLennan, Annie McCrea, Al
meda Mullin, Thelma McLennan, Clara 
Day and Maud McBay; bridesmaids, 
Edna Brennan and Margaret Co,van; 
priest, Allen Shields.

I
Beautiful China 

in Boxes

W. HTHayward Co., Limited
85-93 Princess Street _______

was

jtf. met for sewing.
The Fairvilie Baptist Sewing Circle 

met at the home of Mrs. J. W. Stevens, 
Prospect street on Monday afternoon. 
Fancy work was done, as well as plain 
sewing. Mrs. Robert McMillan assisted 
the hostess at the tea hour. Those 
present were Mrs. A. E. Kicrstead, 
Mrs. C. T. Clark, Mrs. Carey B. Black, 
Mrs- Carl Cunningham, Mrs. Thomas 
Alcorn, Mrs. Allan Thorne, Mrs. Ben
jamin Godsoe, Mrs. William Fox, Mrs. 
J. Rushton, Mrs. Walter Ross, Mrs. 
Robert McMillan, Mrs. Leonard Traf- 

Mrs. Harry Ricker and Mrs.

WELL RECEIVED ON 
MARITIME MISSION Rugs, Rugs and More Rugs

At Special February PricesPROPERTIES SOLD
D. W. Ledingham Wires From 

Bathurst—Montreal Boaid of 
Trade Sends Message.22 l Four in City, Two in St. John 

County and one in Kings 
County.

I We have here for your inspection:

Wiltons in a number of grades from the popular 
price up to the best that can be woven, and in such 
a variety of colorings and designs that even the most 
critical should have no difficulty in selecting their re-

of theR. E. Armstrong, secretary 
Board of Trade, received a wire frpm 
David W. Ledingham this morning, 
saying that lie had been received most 
enthusiastically in Bathurst last eve
ning, where everyone was ready to do 
his bit in furthering the delegation to 
Montreal on Wednesday. Mr. Leding- 

said that he would speak in

rx Surpassing P
IJOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

At THORNE’S w

ton,
George Fowler. The following transfers of real 

estate have been recorded; IBAXTER LODGE CIRCLE. eSt. John County.
H- Browning to Turnbull Real 

Estate Company, property Prince Ed
ward street.

Heirs of' DeB. Carritte Co., Ltd., 
property Water street.

Carritte Co., Ltd., to Marie Carritte, 
property Water street.

City of, St. John to W. E. Emerson, 
property Water street.

Duck Cove Realities, Ltd., to F. P. 
Johnston, property Lancaster.

Q. Ross to J. S. Ross, property St- 
Martins.

The sewing circle of Baxter Lodge 
!.. O. B. A. was held at the home of 
Mrs. H. I.. Biagdcn, Manawngonisli 
road on Monday. Mrs. Rudolph Phil
lips assisted Mrs. Biagden in serving 
refreshments. Those present were Mrs. 
Edward Duff, worthy mistress of the 
lodge, Mrs. James Splane, Mrs. Alonzo 
Craig, Mrs. J. Cheeseman, Miss Blanche 
Sir.ullin, Mrs. Oliver Stinson, Mrs. Wil
liam Murray, Mrs. R. Irvine, Mrs. Ed
ward Moore, Mrs. Willard Brownell, 
Mrs. Harry Brownell, Mrs. R. Phillips, 
and Ms- Andrew Wallace of Black’s 
Harbor, who was a special guest. It 

decided to hold the next meeting

quirements.
We also have a large assortment in Brussels, Ax- 

minister, Wool Reversible, Tapestry, Grass and Jute.

For the next week we are offering Februar y Specials on all these lines, and very SPECIAL 
SPECIALS on some of the Broken lines and odd sizes.

and come in. Possibly we have just the rug you w«fnt at a price far

ÏIrham
Cumpbeilton tonight.

The Montreal Board of Trade has 
wired Mr. Armstrong asking that the 
delegation meet with that body tomor- 

their arrival in Montreal. Mr. 
said that there was enthu-

X

$1 ■; row, on 
Armstrong 
siasm ail along the line.

■
■ Measure your room 

below its value.■1 Pearl Enamel Double Boiler No. 53.
Pearl Enamel Preserving Kettle No. 34.

1 No. 22 and 1 No. 400.
TALE OF A FLOWER Kings County.

W- H. Sharpe to Harvey Wheaton, 
property in Kingston.

1 KVwas
in the Fairvilie Orange Hall, when a 
quilt to be donated to the Protestant 
Orphanage, will be completed.

2 Pearl Enamel Saucepans;
1 Pearl Enamel Water Pitcher, No. 1 7.

Pearl Enamel Potato Pot, No. 6.
Wood Kitchen Set of 6 Wood Kitchen Utensils 

and Rack.
1 Japd. Spice Set, Gold or White.
1 Set Japd. Grocery Cans, Gold or 
1 Oval Wash Boiler, 8 1C.
1 Galvd. Coal Hod 18C.
1 Japd. Funnel Coal Hod.
1 Wood Bread Board 18x24, and Wood Spoon.
1 Japd. Bread Box. Gray No. 5.
1 Diamond Enamel Saucepan, No. 400.
1 White Enamel Tea Pot, No. 20.
1 White Enamel Coffee Pot, No. 15.
2 White Enamel Mixing Bowls, 1 No. 18 and I 

No. 24.
1 ‘‘Wear-ever’’ Aluminum Berlin Saucepan.
1 Aluminum Berlin Kettle, 6 pt.

Dandelion Found by Boy of 
Household Where They’re All 

Pals.

■
0m

1

ST. JOHN IS FIRST1 91 Charlotte: 'Street.
CALGERRY. Feb. 8. 

—Here 1 be in Cal- 
The town is in 

was 
the hills

andWilliam Slanton, aged 12 years, 
attending St. John the Baptist school, 
brought into this office yesterday after- 

bright little dandelion, with 
fresh green leaves that had been snug
gled under the snow in his yard at 151 
Queen street, until the thaw gave it a 
chance to show how strong it could be 
in spite of snow and frost. The find
ing of the flower in a good state of 
preservation had to be told to “Dad 
first,” so William said. “Dad” works 
at the sugar refinery and was much 
pleased to see the good luck of his boy.
“He is a regular pal with us,” said 
William, “us” meaning three boys and 
four girls, and then, as if omitting
something important, William said
quickly, “and Mother is too.”

Another very interesting thing about 
William is that he is a St. Valentine 
boy, being born on that day, which 
màv account for many things ihat 
made him even more interesting than 
his discovery, which gave a reporter
the good luck to meet a boy whose ,ers fnml Ottawa, 
father and mother are both 1 pals to j0|m has the honor of having the
their hoys anil girls. William is the oui) Leaders’ Study Circle in
eldest of the seven.

White. Club Leaders’ Study Circle Being 
Organized—First Aid 

Work Goes on.

gerry.
a valley—an’ it 
good to
agin. -HBH ■ 
—that used to lie m 
St. John—he took me 
in his car 
town an’ up on a hill 
where 1 got my fust 
look at the foothills <>’ 
the Rocky Mountains. 
Well, sir, the sun 
shinih’ on ’em—an’ 1 

nothin’ like

Mnoon a
see■ Elvert Morrow Dollar Day Prices

That Will Buy Extra Value

■
The fourth session of the Fin; Aid 

Training Course which is being given 
to the Scout Leadc-s by tile St. Join 
Ambulance Association was hell last 
evening in the Health Centre, with 10 
Seouteri present, 
gave a
hemorrhages. Miss 1. E. Burlier, pro
vincial secretary of the St. John Am
bulance Association, gave practical in- ,
struction in stretcher drill. peaks was sharp

On Wednesday evening tile Cub white an si t 
Leaders will meet in the Health Centre angel s wing—an other 
for the first session of the Study Circle, parts was m t e « "
when they will have a general discus- j dcr—an illonS a , ... .

on Of the first six questions of the furder you’d think you was look, , at 
Vkeia Correspondence Course, which is one o’ them old castles we read about 
sent out bv Dominion Scout Headquar- I’m ^m’ through ’em tomorrow-an 1 

- 1 eal’late I’ll liev somethin’ to tell when
] git back to The Settlement an’ Site 
Jones starts in some night in the store 
to tell what lie seen the time lie was 
over to Saddleback. This town is a 
|„t higger’n St. John—an’ they say the’s 1 
hundreds o’ folks here, from the Mari
time Province. 1 guess they’re every- | 
where—yes, sir.

all over

■
Articles worth much more than they willhave some extraordinary value at tractions.■ For Wednesday we 

cost on DEPARTMENT
■ Dr. O. R. Evans 

lecture on the treatment of
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT■

95c.SUEDE GLOVES ....................
TAN CAPE GLOVES............
HATS.........................
SILK SCARFS ........

........ 65c. ..........  $1.35
.......... $1.00

..............$1.75, $250, $350
SILK AND WOOL STOCKINGS ..........
SKIRTS ..............................................................

SILK TIES ..........................................
SOCKS................................................................... $1.50
CAPS ..............................................................................cine
SHIRTS.... ................................................................... î,’Ao
CAPE GLOVES .........................................................îi'S
SOFT HATS ............................................................
These are exceptionally attractive prices for articles such as these, so

tS. tSrtoJS’S a. ,««■
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.,

85c.never seen 
i it afore. Some o’ the 

an’ as
■

. .$1.19 

. .$275■
B do not miss this opportunity #or Wed-1 O-Cedar Mop.
B8 Tins Sterno Canned Heat.

1 Twine Mop and 1 Corn Broom.
$28.50, $32*00, $36.00, $42.00

63 King Street■
HOUSEHOLD DEPT—STREET FLOOR

W. H. Thorne & CO., Ltd BE Canada, as the Akela Course has only 
recently been completed and distributed 

j to the Cub Leaders. L. L. Johnson, 
E i Two men appeared before Magistrate ! Assistant District Cub Commissioner, 
K ! Henderson in the police court this | is the leader f«rr the study circle. Mrs.

lined $8 or two G. W. Campbell is vice-president for 
the Wolf Cubs in St John Council. '

■ LIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORETWO ARE FINED. SAVE THE COUPONS.
Given Free. Buy your Elgars. Cigarettes, Tobaccos, 

Save the Coupons, then taken your choice of valu- 
It coets no more to purchase here, 

servi**-

Store Hours; 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 Saturday*. Beautiful Premiums 
Pipes and Magazines here, 
able and useful presents abylutely free, 
resides patting fresher tobaccds and better

89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Opp. Admiral Beatty Hotel

morning and
uuiutha in jail for drunkenness.

HIRAM.

L J*

r POOR DOCUMENT

DOLLAR DAY 
SPECIALS 
for MEN 

and BOYS 
SEE PAGE 12

Hiram on Tour
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